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PREFACE
Personal experience in commencing the study of Russian, con-

firmed by more recent experience in teaching classes supplied with

one of the best of existing manuals, has convinced the compiler of

this book that Russian grammar, if presented from the same end

as that at which the study of Latin or French or German is usually

begun, will always appear to be more formidable than it is. This

book, the manuscript of which was practically complete before the

end of December 1916, is an attempt to deal with the subject

starting from a rather unusual point. The plan, however, once it is

explained, may commend itself to teachers working with classes

of younger pupils and to adult private students, and it is hoped

that it will justify the book's claim to the title of a ' practical

'

grammar.

In Russian, though it is possible to express many a simple

thought or command without actually using a verb at all, the verb

is still, as in our own speech, the " soul of the sentence," and

is the part of speech which offers the greatest difficulty to strangers.

The distinctive feature of the Russian verb is the system of

1

Aspects,' the theory of which can be made clear to a serious

student in half an hour (see Lesson LI of this book). But the

application of this theory to the practical purposes of reading and

writing depends upon a thorough knowledge of the forms of the

present tense. Unfortunately the present tense of the Russian
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verb, while it is beyond question the most frequently employed of all

the forms, is for a beginner something like a maze in its apparent

confusion of consonantal and accentual changes. More real and, in

the final result, more rapid progress may be made if we take what

may seem at first sight to be a longer way round.

It happens that the past tense of Russian verbs is remarkably

regular and simple, having only four endings—masculine, feminine,

and neuter singular and one plural—identical in form with those of

nouns of corresponding gender and number. Upon that fact this

method is based. We begin with the past tense.

From the first lesson sentences are constructed and read, but

while the student is learning the common forms of nouns, pronouns,

and adjectives his attention is not simultaneously being distracted

by the vagaries of the verb, for the past tense requires hardly any

special study. When a considerable number of verbs have by

mere iteration become familiar, the present is taken up, the student

having the advantage of learning the forms without at the same

time having to acquire a completely new set of words. Not until

a useful store of material has been accumulated and is at command

is the presentation of the Aspects attempted.

Participles are of very frequent occurrence in Russian texts

:

their forms must therefore be known. These have been indicated

in the grammatical summary at page 35 and illustrated in

notes to the paragraphs referred to on page 35, but otherwise

participles have been systematically ignored. There is much to

be done by the beginner before he need concern himself seriously

with the study of participles in composition. Indeed the foreigner

who does not enjoy complete mastery of the language, provided he
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can recognize participles in his reading, may get along very well

by the use of adverbial and relative clauses.

Numerous summaries in the form of Lists have been given as an

aid to clearness.

For those who hesitate to adopt uncompromisingly the plan

of the book, some suggestions as to its use have been given on

page 36.

Much attention has been devoted to the important matters of

Script and Pronunciation. For those who value such things a

phonetic transcript of every word used in the exercises and of the

Russian exercises themselves is given . As for the system of phonetics

adopted, it will be found to be approximately exact, though,

especially with regard to the representation of certain unaccented

vowels, there may be occasional and considerable divergence

of opinion.

The Vocabularies at the end of the book are, it is hoped, complete.

Users of the book will welcome the arrangement of the general

Russian-English vocabulary of verbs.

The total number of words employed is considerable, but as

the main purpose of this volume is to impress on the memory the

essential forms of the language, the forms that must be mastered

by the learner, there is a good deal of deliberate iteration in the

exercises.

For illustrations of many kinds indebtedness is acknowledged first

of all to Tolstoi's « » and « », which

' Primer ' and ' Readers ' have exercised a very marked influence

on the substance and arrangement of many a Russian school-book

published since Tolstoi gave up his experiments as a dominie.
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Secondly, reference has been made to many admirable books issued

in Russia with the approval of the Russian Government for the

teaching of Russian to foreign children in Russian schools. Three

series of this kind that deserve to become widely known among

those interested in the teaching of Russian are :, « », published by the<| in Kazan
;,« 1», published by . .

in Riga
;, « ' », published by the author in

Petrograd.

While he is alone responsible for the plan of the book and

whatever faults it may still contain, the compiler gratefully

expresses his sense of obligation to his friend Mr James Melville,

of George Heriot's School, in whose company he began the study of

Russian, and who has kindly read the proofs of this book. Finally,

for the care he has taken with the printing more than a word of

thanks is due to Messrs. R. & R. Clark's reader.

R. .
Edinburgh, September 1917
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INTRODUCTION
I. The Russian alphabet is called the Cyrillic, as its creation is

rightly or wrongly ascribed to St. Cyril, a Greek missionary of the

ninth century who carried Christianity to the Slavs of Macedonia.

This alphabet is based on the Greek capitals. It includes a few

letters corresponding to Latin characters of similar form, a few

more that have the form but not the value of Latin symbols, and

several entirely new symbols that must have been invented.

As applied to modern Russian the alphabet is, for various

historical reasons, by no means perfect in its approximation to

the phonetic ideal. It is, however, for the purpose of representing

a Slav tongue far better adapted than the Latin character, for,

once the Cyrillic alphabet is mastered, it is seen that the words are

neither so long nor so barbarous in appearance in their native dress

as when transliterated for English readers. The Czechs, Poles,

and other Northern Slavs (exclusive of the Russians) use the

Latin character, while the Russians, Bulgars, Serbs, and most other

Southern Slavs use the Cyrillic.
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Printed
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III. The phonetic symbols employed in the transcript are as

follows :

Vowels
[a] as in ' father.'

[] as in ' another.'

[e] as in ' them.'

[e] as in ' the?/.'

[] as in ' mother.'

[1] as in 'b?V (but see Par. X, note 1).

[i] as in ' been.'

[I] second half of diphthong in words like ' boy,' ' my,' ' try.'

[o] as in ' yon.'

[u] as in • too.'

[j] to represent sound of English before any vowel.

[ — ] The dot placed over any consonant indicates that the consonant is to be

pronounced ' soft,' i.e. to be palatalized (French mouilli).

[( )*] added to a vowel indicates that a very faint i is audible just before the

succeeding consonant.

Consonants

Labials (, , , , e).

[b] as in 'booty,' [b] as in 'beauty.' [p] as in 'pat,' [p] as in 'pure.'

[v] as in ' van,' [v] as in ' ?iew.' [f] as in '/ar,' [f] as in '/ew.'

Gutturals (, , x).

[g] as in ' aood,' [g] as in ' figurative.'

[g] voiced form of ch which is sometimes written in English gh (North

German ' weaen ' with the g aspirated),

[k] as in ',' [] as in ' /lew.'

[x] as in ' ich ' (German), softer than ch in ' loch.'

Dentals (, t, ).
[d] as in 'done,' [d] as in 'due.' [t] as in '/ool,' [t] as in '/une.'

Sibilants (1) (, ),

[z] as in ' mate
' ;

[z] as in ' (he) sees you ' spoken as one word.

[s] as in ' loss
' ; [s] as in ' disunion.'

(2) (, , , ).

[J]
as in ' hush '

; [3] as in ' azure.' (Cf. Par. XVIII.)

Nasals (m, h).

[m] as in 'man' ; [rii] as in 'muse.' [n] as in ''
;

[n] as in '??ews.'

Liquids (, p).

[t] as in ' '
; [i] as in '.' [r] as in '.Russia

' ;
[r] as in ' Ha?vi'et.

:
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IV. Russian Vowels fall into two exactly corresponding series

called hard vowels and soft vowels. This distinction is most im-

portant, as it meets one at every turn in Russian orthography,

and the observation of the exact correspondence will reduce by one

half the labour of memorizing conjugations and declensions.

The hard vowels are :

[] [s] or [e] [I] [] [u]

The soft or palatal vowels corresponding are

:

[ja] e, -b [js] or [je] , i, [i] [i] [jo] [ju]

There are, further, two signs that occupy much space in Russian

printing, viz. and : is called the ' hard ' sign, and indicates

merely the absence of , the ' soft ' sign. (See Par. XIII.)

No Russian word is written with a consonant as the last letter :

a word must end in a vowel or in or . These two signs were

themselves originally vowels.

V. It is often convenient to distinguish voiceless consonants

(, , , x, , , ) from voiced consonants (, , , [g], , , ),
while certain consonants (, , , ), are by nature soft, in the

sense that they tend to palatalize even the hard vowels.

VI. PRONUNCIATION

The articulation of the individual sounds in Russian is not so

difficult for an English-speaking person as is the correct production

of French sounds. The one serious difficulty in Russian pronuncia-

tion lies in the fact that Russian more than other European tongues

resembles English in two important respects : the accent is variable,

and only the accented vowels have their full normal value. That

is to say, in order to pronounce a Russian word with a semblance

«if correctness, one must know on which syllable the accent falls,

and bear in mind that unaccented vowels are for the most part

short and relatively obscure, though long compound words often

have what may be called a secondary accent.
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Voiced consonants standing before final or tend to become

voiceless (see preceding paragraph), but this tendency should not

be exaggerated, especially in monosyllables.

In Paragraphs VIII to XX numerous examples illustrating

all ordinary combinations of letters are given.

VTI. The following pages, Par. VIII to Par. XX, show for every

letter of the alphabet

:

(1) Printed Character

(2) Italic

(3) Russian Name
(4) Phonetic Value

Examples. Explanatory notes.

The letters of the Alphabet are arranged in the following order :

Vowels

:

, (Par. VIII) ; , e, -fe (Par. IX) ; , , i, (Par. X) ; , (Par.

XI) ; , (Par. XII) ; , (Par. XIII).

Consonants :

Labials (Par. XIV).

Gutturals (Par. XV).

Dentals (Par. XVI).

Sibilants (1) (Par. XVII) ; (2) (Par. XVIII).

Nasals (Par. XIX).
Liquids (Par. XX).

England
he showed

pencil

sentry

heat

VIII. (1) A a, A a. Name : a. Value : [a] (accented),

[] (unaccented).

1
' a' when accented has the sound of a in 'father,' =[a].

2
' ' when not accented has the sound of a or in ' another,' = [a].

3
' ' when unaccented after the consonants , , , retains so little

of the original open [a] sound that it might often be rendered by the
symbol []; i.e. it becomes almost as obscure as the last vowel of 'another.'

But it has been thought advisable not to insist on this refinement in the
phonetic transcript.

[dngiiJA (ijA)] 1

[pAkAZClt] 2
» 1

[kATAndaJ] 2» 1

[tJASAVOl] 3

[zArd] 8
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Soft vowel corresponding to ' a '

:

(2) , . Name : . Value : [jci] (accented), [ja, ja]

(unaccented).

1 ''
2 < >

(This vowel never follows , , , , , , .)

[japoniJA (nj.
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(3) fc,
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Soft vowels corresponding to ' '

:

(2) , . Name: i (i double). Value: [i].
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(2) , . Name : or (soft sign).

Value : [ — , j, or nil].

(This sign is never initial ; it never follows a vowel, or , , x.)
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, .
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Value : [f, t]

[]
[f ]

[kai'odrA]

[fasdiiJA (Ija)]

[fAfit]

[fitu]

This consonant appears only in a few words of Greek origin, and in many
of these even it is often replaced by , which has exactly the same phonetic

value.

9 e,
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, . Name : . Value : [, ].

(This letter is never followed by , , , .)

[kitai] i
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T , . Name : .

-
2

= [t].

,
alue : [t, t].
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, .
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, . Name : . Value : [t$].

(This letter is never followed by , , , or unaccented o.)

29
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p p, p p-
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XXII. Russian is richly endowed with prepositions and particles,

but it is a highly inflected language, i.e. the relations between words

are indicated by modifications in the form of termination and stem.

For this reason, no doubt, the word-order, though by no means a

matter of absolute indifference, is not so rigid as in English. The

total number of different inflections is, however, small ; the principal

ones are given in the following summary of regular forms.

SUMMARY OF REGULAR FORMS
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ATTRIBUTIVE ADJECTIVES

Singular Plural
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VERBS
1 = To be

Past Tense

Sing.—1st, 2nd, 3rd persons,, , (see Pars. 9, 58).

Plur.—1st, 2nd, 3rd persons,.
Present Tense

3rd Sing..
3rd Plur. (very little used).

Future Tense

Sing,,,.
Plur.,,.
Imperative (Lesson LII)

Sing,, (,).
Plur.,, ().

Participles

Adjectival Adverbial

Pres., being, that is. , being, while being.

Past, liaving been, that once , having been, after having

was. been.

Fut., about to be, that is to

be, future.

REGULAR VERB

First Conjugation

Type (Stem --) or (Stem -, -)
IMPERFECTIVE ASPECT PERFECTIVE ASPECT (See Pars. 202-208.)

Past Tense 2

Sing, , , ; Plur. . Similar endings.

Present Tense

Sing, or , ,. No present.

Plur.,, or.
(Lessons XXXV, XLII-XLIV.)

Future Tense

Future of + infinitive. Endings as for the endings of the

(Lesson XXXII.) imperfect ive present tense.3

1, lii be usually the case, is a regular verb of the 1st conjugation.

This tense corresponds to the [mperfect, Perfect, and Pluperfect in other

languages. :ind has to bo rendered according to the context by any one of these

forms.
'' The perfective aspect may belong to the First or Second Conjugation.
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IMPERFECTIVE ASPECT PERFECTIVE ASPECT

Imperative Mood
2nd Sing, , , (one of these). Similar endings.

2nd Plur. ,,.
(Lesson LII.)

Participles have been indicated but not thoroughly discussed

in this book (see Preface). (Notes to Pars. 80, 96, 131, 139, 157).

Adjectival Participles

Pies, (active)-,-, formed No present participle,

from 3rd plur. pres. tense,

' one who is doing.'

(passive)-, from 1st plur. No present participle,

pres., ' one that is suffering

the action.''

Past (active)-, from sing, of past - .

tense, ' one who has done.'

(passive) -, sometimes - or -.
-, from sing, of past

tense, ' one that has suffered

the action.''

Adverbial Participles

Pres. -, -a, from 3rd plur. pres., No present.

' doing,' ' ivhile doing.''

Past - or -(), from sing, of past - or -.
tense, ' having done.'

Second Conjugation

Type (Stem-)
Has endings like those of the First Conjugation except in the

present tense, which has

Sing, or ,,.
Plur.,, or (see Lessons XXXVII-XXXIX).

The present participle active has- or-.
The present participle passive has-.
The perfective aspect may be of the First or Second Conjugation.

Passive Voice

Apart from the Passive Participles indicated above there is no

Passive Voice (Par. 102).



SUGGESTIONS FOR THE USE OF THIS BOOK
Naturally the first one is that the book should be used as it stands.

But many may not care to spend so long as is required by this method

before extending their knowledge of the verb beyond the infinitive

and past tense. For them the following suggestions will be useful.

(1) As far as the end of Lesson VIII nothing outside the scheme

of Lessons I-VIII should be taken up.

(2) Attention is drawn to the summary of regular forms, pp. 32—35.

(3) After Lesson VIII, Pars. 123, 124 of Lesson XXXII may
be learned and the future tense be practised with any verb marked A.

(4) After Lesson XIV, Par. 131 of Lesson XXXV may be

learned and the present tense of any verb marked (131) be practised.

(5) After Lesson XXI, Par. 211 (gen. rule) of Lesson LII

may be learned and the imperative of any verb marked (131) be

practised. But the exact value of the imperative will be appreciated

only after reading Lesson LI.

(6) It will tend to clearness and ultimate progress if the present

tense of any other type than be left severely alone till after

Lesson XXXI.

(7) Certain Lessons, namely XLVII, XLVIII, XLIX, L, may
be read at any time after Lesson XX, and the principles applied,

though, of course, the exercises in these lessons cannot be done satis-

factorily until everything that precedes them has been learned, for

all that is assumed in them.

(8) The predicative form of every adjective that occurs in the

lessons and is used in that form (see Lesson XLIX) will be found in

the lists in Par. 237.

(9) The lesson on the Aspects (LI) may be read at any time, but

its principles cannot be profitably applied till the present tense of

all the main types has been mastered.

(10) Illustrations of the script and phonetic transcript of

the Russian exercises will be found at pp. 190, 194. The student

working without a teacher might find it profitable, after studying

each lesson, to write out the transcript in ordinary Russian script,

and compare his version with the original exercise.
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LESSON 1 1

1. There is no article in Russian.

2. There are two numbers, Singular and Plural.

3. Gender is not determined by natural sex, but names of males

are generally Masculine and names of females are generally Feminine.

Names of things or abstractions may be Masculine, Feminine, or

Neuter.

As a rule the form of a noun determines its gender.

4. The typical masculine noun ends in the Nominative Singular

in -, e.g.

[sm], a son, the son, son.

5. The nominative singular masculine of the attributive adjective

ends in- or -, e.g.

[atari mu^ik], the (an) old peasant.

[m.vt.vd6i Atsts], the (a) young father.

6. If the adjective ends in-, the termination is always accented.

The termination- is not accented.

7. In the phrase He is an old man, the present tense of the verb
'

' to be " is not used in Russian, so that

— [on stdrl mu5ik] means He is an old peasant.

— [on guip'i tjohvysk] means He is a stupid man.

8. The negative form of these phrases is

:

— [on stari mu5ik], He is not an old peasant.

— ' [on gtupl tjet.vvsk], He is not a stupid

man.

The dash is often used to replace the present tense of "to be
"

understood.

1 A word enclosed in round brackets ( ) need not be translated. The vocab-
ulary of nouns and verbs in the first eight lessons has been deliberately restricted

to a small number of words.

37
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Vocabulary- [dsd (t)], grandfather [stubi], weak
[sin], son [sunt], strong, powerful

[dom], lwuse [gtupi], stupid

[iss], wood, forest [umru'J, intelligent' [xisp], bread, corn 6" [], white

[ma'itjik], boy [tjorni], black' [tJbiAvek], man [dobri], good (kind)

[Atsts], father [ptAxoi], bad

[naj], our [star'i], old

[vaj], your [mAt.vdoI], young

[i], and [lis, lie, ], not

a 1 [a], but, and

Exercise
Translate :

(1) . (2) . (3) —'. (4)"- ". (5) —. (6) -. (7) —. (8) —, — -. (9) . (10) -— 2'.
— .

LESSON II

9. The past tense of Russian verbs is peculiar in this respect,

that it agrees with the subject in gender and number, while it does

not vary with the person, %:e. there is one form of the past tense

which is always found with a masculine singular subject, whether

that subject be of the first, second or third person, e.g.' [ja ], I used to do, I did do, I ivas doing.
3> [t'i dstAt], thou didst use to do, thou didst, thou wast doing.' [on diiAi], he used to do, etc.' [naj sin dstAt], Our son used, etc.

10. This verb corresponds either to did do or made. It will be

observed that this masculine past tense ends like the noun in -.
11. The negative form is :' [ja det.vt], / did not do, or make.

1 This word may often bo translated by and, but it always has adversative force.
a Instead of making the verb negative the Russian often makes the adjective

or adverb negative.
8 Familiar second personal pronoun used only among intimates and children.
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12. In interrogative sentences the particle is used, e.g.- ? [det.\t ii on ?], Did he do, or make ? Was he doing ?-? [ti ii det.vt ?], Didst thou do, etc. ?

13. This particle is not required if there is in the sentence an

interrogative word like who ? what ? how ? when ? e.g.? [jto on det.\t ?], What did he do ?-? [xto (1 et.v ?]) Who used to do this (or that) ? or? [xto et.v det.vt ?]/ Who was doing this (or that) ?? [kudo ti x.vdit ?], Whither did you use to go ?'? [kAkof b'il tJalA-vik ?], What like icas the man ?

i.e. Wlmt sort of a man was he ? Wlutt manner of man was he ?

VOCABULAKY

As the adverbs and pronouns given in this Vocabulary will recur again and

again in succeeding lessons, it is not necessary to commit them all to memory
before attempting Exercise II.

For explanation of figure or letter A with verbs in this and following

vocabularies see Suggestions 3-5, p. 36.

[bil], was, used to be

A [31T]* lived, was living, used

to live' A [jet], ate, etc.

A [spat], slept, etc.

131 A [dilAl], did, made, etc.

131 A [znat], knew, etc.

A [Xxvdit], used to go

131 A [igrai], played

131 A [prig.vt], jumped
about

131 A [rAbot.vt], worked

[ja], /

[moi], my, mine

[ti], thou, you (this pronoun is

used only in familiar discourse)

[tvoi], thy, thine

[on], he, it

[j^vo], him, it (direct object)

[j^vo], of him, his, its

[etAt] (m.), this, that, that one

(&TO, neuter form)

Ua. o.

[tot], that (to, neuter form)? [xto], who ?? [tjto, Jto], what ?? [k.vkof], of what sort ?? [kak], how?
[tak], so

[t.vkoi], such, such a

[vot], there is ! there are ! see I
•

1 [gde, <1], where (with verbs of

rest)

[kuda], where, whither (with

verbs of motion)

[kAgdd], when ,. {jUJjJU. "Hi^*
[v, f], into l^bfc^i*^*^*

[vies], into the wood

[x.\r.vj6], well- •vtJ
M-ia

f^
[16], badly

[no, n.v], but

[mnog.v], much
[urimnogA], (a) little' [iet.vm], in summer

[zimol], in winter
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Exercises

A. Translate

:

(1) '. (2); . (3)

(see Par. 16 (2)), - . (4)-. (5)-, - . (6). (7)/ . (8)
1. (9) - ? (10); . (11)1"-. (12) .

(13) . (14) .
(15) . (16) . .
. (= questions).—This rather mechanical exercise

serves a twofold purpose : it affords practice in the interrogative

forms and repeats the vocabulary and phrases of Exercise A.

(1) -? (2) ?
(3) , - ? (4)? (5) ? (6)'? (7) ? (8) '?
(9) -? (10) ? (say,

1 you knew it').

. Translate into Russian :

(1) Our father was a strong young man. (2) He did not sleep much.

(3) In winter my old grandfather slept but my father worked a great deal.

(4) He worked and (use conj. a) his young son plaj^ed. (5) In summer the boy
used to go into the wood, where your grandfather lived. (6) Whither did the

boy go ? (Whither the boy went ?) (7) Your intelligent son well knew my old

house. (8) He was a young boy ; summer and winter he played and jumped
about. (9) Was he a stupid and bad man ? (10) What did you eat ? (say

here, 'thou didst eat, i.e. atest'). (11) I ate the white bread. (12) What
did Hie boy do in winter? (13) What was the man like ? (14) He was a

kind intelligent man.

1 Form desoribed in Par. G9 is also common.
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LESSON III

14. The genitive case of nouns in - ends in -a, e.g., [druk] [druga], friend., [st.uik] [st.uika], old man.

(a) Some words preserve throughout the singular the accent of

the nominative singular, like. To this class belong

all the nouns in Vocabulary I except.
(b) Some words do not have the accent in the oblique cases on

the same syllable as in the nominative. To this class

belongs the word, [Atsts] Utsc'i], father.

Note.—This word, like many other masculine nouns with e or

in the final syllable of the nominative singular, drops that vowel

in all the other cases.

15. The dative case of nouns in - ends in -y, e.g., [druk] [drugu], friend., [st.\fik] [st.uiku], old man., [.vtsts] [Atsu], father.

16. (1) The accusative case (direct object of transitive verbs) of

masculine names of animate beings has the same form

as the genitive.

(2) The accusative case (direct object of transitive verbs) of

masculine names of inanimate things has the same

form as the nominative.

17. So there are these two forms of declension :
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19. The genitive means ' of a thing or person.' It corresponds

to our possessive case, e.g.

[sad (sat)], the garden of the peasant, the peasant's

garden.

20. The dative means ' to a thing or person.' It is used after

verbs of giving, saying, etc. to indicate the indirect object, e.g.' [on dat maUtJiku xisp], He gave the boy

the bread.

21. The genitive and dative of pronouns used in this lesson are :

() 1 [mand], of me (b)" [mns], to me, from
1 [bbd], of thee > [tabs], to thee,

x [javo], of him, his [jamu], to him,
x [jix], of them, their [jim], to them,? 1 [], of whom ? whose ? ? [], to whom ?

1 [st.vvA], of this [stAmu], to this,

1 [tAvo], of that [tAmu], to that,? [tjavo], of what ? ? [tjamu], to what ?

f

i

Vocabulary, a 2 [brat], brother, [vnuk], grandson, [drukj, friend, [, kitchen-

garden, oroJuwd ,, [sad, sat], garden

>

, [st.vifk], an old man, [muyk], a peasant, a [sir], cheese

[dat], gave

[skAzdt], said, told

[pAk.vzdt], showed

A [gAVAiit], spoke

[tape'r], now
[nikAgda], never

[tAgdd], then

[tam], there

[zdes ()], here

[otjen], very

[tfto,
J
to], that (conjunction)'- [pAruski], Russian, in

Russian- [pAangliski or-
giiski], (in) English

3 - [on nikAgda

pAriiski], He never spoke Russian.

1 Arc also accusatives. and are used as the accusative only of

animate beings.
- When, in I he Vooabulary, the genitive termination is not accented, the accent

falls throughout ;is in Hie nominative singular.
3 Notice the double negative used in the Russian form for he never, etc. So

with all negative adverbs and indefinite pronouns.
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Exercises

A. Give the genitive, dative, and accusative of, -,,,, , , .
B. Translate :

(1) -. (2)- . (3)- . (4) . (5). (6) > .
(7) . (8) 5— -,-. (9) . (10) -.
(11) -,-. (12) ?
(13) -. (14)--; . (15) -. (16) ,

0/ -. (17) ,. (18) .
C. :

(1) -? (2)? (3) - ? (4) -fe? (5) -fe ? (6)? (7) -? (8)-? (9) -?
(10) - ? (11)-? (12) - ?
J"

?
D. Translate into Russian :

(1) The brother's garden; the peasant's kitchen-garden; the father's

house ; to the old man's son ; he is an intelligent boy ; that is his white house :

your black bread ; did he know that ? what did he do in summer ? he used

to go into the wood ; I said to the boy's friend ; I spoke English badly then.

(2) To him, to me, of thee, of them, to whom, of that, I showed him that.

(3) There he is ; there is the old man ; he was never there.

(4) He showed me your garden. Who was speaking ? I did not know

where he (was). Their son gave them your old house. To whom did he

give it ? He said that you (were) there.
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LESSON IV

22. The genitive is also used after many prepositions, e.g. [u], at.

23. [u Atsd] means at the father's, i.e. at his house, at his place

of business, in his possession, near him.

[u] means in my possession, at my house, etc.

24. (a) The form most frequently used to express our verb

to Jiave is a combination of the phrase in Par. 23 with the requisite

tense of the verb " to be," e.g.

(1) [u Atsd b'rt nbvtvdoi sin], The father

had a young son.

(2) [u mus'ika bit stdri dom], The
peasant had an old house.

(3) [ bit umni brat], had an

intelligent brother.

(4) xopouiifi- [u nix bit /i xisp], They had

the good bread.

(b) To give the present tense of the phrases in (a) the verb is

simply omitted, e.g.

— [u Atsd mAiAdoi sin], The father has a young son.

(c) The usual interrogative form is :? etc. [bil li u riavo], Was there to him ? i.e. Had he ?-? etc. [jest ii u navo xisp ?], Is there to him, i.e.

Has he ilie bread ?

25. In examples (3) and (4) of the last paragraph notice

and . The oblique cases of the third personal pronoun when

governed by any preposition always have this prefixed. We
say [u novo], in his possession, etc., but [u javo

Atsa], in his father's possession, because it is, not, that is

governed by the preposition.

Vocabulary[/i], good (the most [Adndgdl], once

general equivalent) [rnz, ras], once

[zd\rovi], healthy [dla, dlA], for ~\

th
I h \ 'in.61 1, ill, sick [bes, b.isl, without

, _.,JL . _ £ ' r , . genitive
[t|<ist.\], often [u], at >

[jest], there is,lliere are, there exist
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Exercises
A. Translate :

(1) . (2) . (3) . (4). (5) ; ; . (6) ? (7)? (8) . (9) . (10) . (11) -fe? (12)? (13) - .
(14) ? (15). (16) .
(17) . (18). (19) . (20)-? (21) .
(22) ? (23) - .
(24) -. (25), . (26) ..
B. Translate into Russian :

(1) The peasant's friend was a kind intelligent man. (2) To whom did

he give [he gave] the good white bread ? (3) That is for the father. (4) He
lived then at the son's. (5) He is now without a friend. (6) The black

bread is for their grandson. (7) In summer he lived at his father's. (8) The
peasant's kind friend is not a powerful [strong] man. (9) Who gave him that ?

(10) To whom did he show your old house ? (11) They have a sick son.

(12) At their friend's. (13) At whose house ? (14) Who is here ? (15) When
did he Uve with him ? (16) He lived with me then. (17) He never lived with

me. (18) There is his friend. (19) Have you a father ? (20) Had he an

old house ?

LESSON V

26. - is the hard termination for masculine nouns. But there

are many masculine nouns ending in the nominative case in - or -
with corresponding soft terminations in the other cases, e.g.> Endings Soft Endings

nom. [Atsts] [tsa'r], czar [cproi], hero

gen. [Atsd] [tsAfa] [cproj.v]

dat. [vtsy] [tsAru] [garoju]. [Atsd] [tsAiYi] [garojA]

() is always preceded by a consonant, always by a vowel.

() As stated in Par. 16, names of inanimate things have the

same form for accusative and nominative.
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27. Instead of the . plur. and the ace. plur., the genitive

singular x is used after the forms [dva], two, [tfi], three,

[tjotifa], four, e.g.

[dva sack], two gardens.

[tjetira stArika], four old men.

[tri tsAi-a], three czars.

Vocabulary, a [rAbotriik], workman [maianki], small, [16'], stag ['!], big, [tsd 1
!-], czar [xrabri], brave, [sArdi], cart-shed [ropki], timid, [geroi], hero [drugol], other, 2 [dvAi-sts, dvArtsa], [toUk.v], only

palace [aiu], they (m. and n.)

[Aclm], one, certain - [pAfrAntsuski],

[bAgdtii], rich French, in French

[bsdni], poor

. m . . Exercises
A. Translate

:

(1) . (2) . (3) . (4). (5) . (6) . (7) .
(8) . (9) . (10) -. (11) . (12) .
B. Translate :

(1)> . (2) —-". (3). (4) . (5)? (6) ; ! (7); ,' ". (8). (9) . (10). (11) --, -.
(12) . (13) ?-.
C. Translate into Russian:

(1) A1 the father's. (2) Tho czar's friend. (3) Without the hero. (4)

For tin- stag. (5) Two cart-sheds. (6) Three peasants. (7) Four boys.. IT'.t, 180. 2 Doclined like.
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(8) Three palaces. (9) Without whom ? (10) For me. (11) At his house.

(12) Without him. (13) Without it. (14) The czar had a great palace.

(15) He was never a timid boy. (16) Your friend spoke French, but very

badly. (17) The stupid man did not often work ; he slept. (18) Where did

the peasant's son use to go in winter ? (19) For that. (20) Without them.

LESSON VI

28. In negative phrases the genitive of the object is used instead

of the accusative, e.g.

[ja znat dom], / knew the house.

[ja znat domA], / did not know the Jiouse.

29. The genitive is used also instead of the nominative in the

negative forms corresponding to the examples given in Par. 24, e.g.--,- [u net xieb.v, net s.vrdj.v], 1

have no bread, no cart-shed.

This word' represents

[ne jest], not is.

[ne su't], not are.

30. The genitive is used after adverbs of quantity, 1
e.g.'[ 1], much bread (or corn).

[mdtv Issa], little forest.

31. The forms given in Pars. 29-30 are really all examples of the

partitive genitive (cf. the French forms je n'ai pas de maison,

beaucoup de pain). This partitive genitive appears also in

simple affirmative phrases without any adverb or measure of

quantity, e.g. > [on jim dot 1], He gave them bread, i.e. some

bread.

[on jim dat xlep], He gave them the bread.

Cf. French il leur donna du pain, il leur donna le pain.

32. The great majority of Russian verbs have the infinitive in

-, e.g. [bit], [rAbotvt]. From this infinitive is

formed the masculine past tense by changing into, e.g., [ t

3'it, jjfl], to live, lived., [spa't, spat], to sleep, slept.

1 See Voc, XL.
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33. The infinitive is used in many common idioms corresponding

to our English forms, e.g." [on 1], wished to play.

[ja spc^t], / could not sleep.

VOCABULAEY, 1 [avos, Afsa], oats A [sejgt], to sow, [jatjme'n, a], barley 131 [], to^kvnl, 1 [as6i, Astd], ass 131 [], to" [nst], no, there is not understand

, yes [kupit], to buy? [pAtJsmu], why ? [£], to wish

(adv.) [mat.v], little (irreg.) A [jest], to eat

[], how much, how [bit], to be

many A [316], to live etc., see Par.

{gen. of) [nitjavo], 32 and Vocab. II

nothing [ja m6g], / could[, what ? what sort of? ,j i^** ' -">*<> -wO ^^
^ttau^^- now O-^ && au^J^^^4£/^

Exercises

A. Give the genitive, dative and accusative of,,,.
B. Translate :

has much bread, he has no oats, no garden, no father, no friend, little

barley, no ass, how much bread ? had he the oats ? have I any bread ?

C. Translate

:

I did not buy bread, oats, barley, an ass, a house.

D. Translate

(1) He could notl

(2) He wished to
J

E. Translate :

(1) . (2) . (3) . (4),
() ;. (6) -. 2

(7). (8)/ -. (9)- ^ .
1 Deolined like, noto to Par. 14.
:

I Hit i heee i wo nouns as one compound noun or as a noun plus an adjective
clause.

'
\ live here, sleep, eat, hunt the stag, buy a garden.
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(10) ' , .
(11) ; >,. (12) .
(13) . . (14); ,-, \ - .
(15) >. (16). (17) -. (18). .
F. :

(1) ? (2) ?
(3) ? (4)? (5) ? (6)- ? (7) ? (8)? (9) ? (10)? (11) -?
(12) ?
G. Translate

:

(1) I did not wish to buy it. (2) The czar's young friend was hunting
the stag. (3) Did he see the stag ? (4) No. I do not know why he did

not understand it. (5) What sort of a house did the man give him ?

LESSON VII

34. Neuter nouns end in -o or -e (- if accented) and are declined

thus :

Hard Form Soft Forms

nom. [saio], village x [], sea [pitjo], drink

gen. [seta] [] [pitjd]

dat. [satu] [moru] [pitjii]. [sato] [mora] [pitjo]

() Nominative singular ends in -o or -e, - (always accented).

() Genitive and dative have the same endings as the mas-

culine nouns.

(c) Accusative has the same form as nominative.

This is true of all neuter substantives and adjectives.

1 With a church.

D
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35. Adjectives like nouns have

„ „ , fmasc.- fbetil white
Hard Endings 1 . ,(„„„ r < «, nIneut. [bsiAja]

rmasc. [b.v'inot], sick, ill

Ineut. [b.vUnoja]

„ rmasc. [sii'iil, blue
or Soft Endings 3 { , , \... f

,

Ineut. [.]]
(a) If the stem ends in , , x, , , , , not must

be written, e.g.
[maianki], small.

Similarly we must write , not oe, when the is not accented,

after , , , , , e.g.

xopoinift, [/i, /aja], good.

Vocabui, a [sato, a], village, [mora, a], sea [kisii], sour t\, a [nsb.v, ], sky, heaven [siiii], blue (OL&W-'
f, a [jabiAkA, ], apple , [moi, m.\.j6], my, mine, [zdai'rja, a], building , [tvoi, tvAJo], thy, thine, [pitjo, a], drink , oe [, Aja], which, [/, a], food jA, [naj, naja], our, ours', a [tsvst, ], colour-%1(, [vaj, vdja], your, yours

[p.vtom], then, thereupon , [stAt, etA], this, that

[vot pAtJamu], that is , [tot, to], that

why (neuter of) [], one,

[spsti], ripe a certain

1—-, 1— [utferija—svit, nautfenja

—

tma], Learning is light, but ignorance is darkness. . AJ}^^

Exercises < ^^fh ^/.
A. Translate :

° ° i UfJ-Jl/JCMX-

(1) . (2) -. (3) .
(4)- . (5)-. (6) .
(7) . "

(8) -. (9) . (10) . (11). (12) — ,-. (13); - ,
1;. (14) . (15)

in ; ..
1 Also spelt -ie.
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B. Translate into Russian :

(1) A ripe apple. (2) Tasty food and drink. (3) Blue sky. (4) For the

village. (5) Without food and without drink. (6) Our little village. (7) My
good food. (8) His sour drink. (9) My old village. (10) Your timid

old father. (11) The colour of the apple. (12) What was the peasant's

son eating ? A nice ripe apple. (13) At his father's. (14) At their house.

(15) The blue sea. (16) That large building is not his house. (17) That is

the czar's palace ; his son used to live there in winter. (18) When did the

man use to go [when the man went] to work ? (19) When did the little boy

eat the good food ? (20) He never had food and drink[].1
(21) The

great palace that used to be there. (22) That is why he worked little and

played a great deal. (23) The poor man who did not know the friend's house.

(24) Four villages. Two apples. Three heroes. Two colours.

C. Give the genitive, dative, and accusative of, ^,,,,,.
LESSON VIII

36. The neuter singular of the past tense ends in -o, e.g.

masc. [on bit], he (it) was.

neut. 2 [ bit.v], it was.

37. Reflexive verbs are very numerous in Russian. Sometimes

they may be rendered literally ; sometimes they are employed

where we should use the passive voice ; sometimes they correspond

to English neuter verbs ; sometimes they do not admit of a literal

translation at all.

38. [nrc'ivits.v], to be pleasing, is a common reflexive

verb ; the syllable- is a contraction for meaning self. The

past tense is

masc. [nrdvitsA], teas pleasing,

neut. [nrdvitvs], was pleasing.

Note :

(a) The after the is absent from the masculine form, (6) -
is written - after the vowel in the neuter.

The word is used thus

:

[et.vt dom jamu nrdvitsA], This (that) house

was pleasing to him, i.e. he liked this house.

1 Note the accentuation in . .

2 is not so frequently used as; its place is often taken by, , this,

that.
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And so ' I did not like the village ' is ' The village did not please me,' i.e.> [s^to mns rianrdvirAs], the thing or person liked

being the subject of the Russian verb, while the name of the person who
is pleased is in the dative case

:

<5 [st.v jim-], They did not like that.

39. The dative is governed by certain prepositions, e.g.

() [k, , ], towards

:

^ [kAtsu], towards the father.

[kriim], towards them, to them.
-

[k.v mns], towards me, to me.

Note.— is used instead of before words beginning with a combination

of consonants difficult to pronounce ; , and together would be rather

awkward ; the is inserted after .

Vocabulary, [knas], prince A [nravitsA], to be pleas-, [ihadve^t], bear ing

[savodnA], to-day, lit. of this ^ [&], regret

day [ksAJjAienju], to one's

[dom-v], at home (with verbs of regret, unfortunately

rest) [vlss], into the forest (.)
[pAtAmujtA], because - [vbsu], in theforest (Par. 46)

[victat], to see [fsat (d)], into the garden
1 [nigds], nowhere [fs.vdu], in the garden

Exercises

A. Add the necessary terminations where they are lacking in the

following phrases :

(1) Mo- - - -. (2)--. (3)---. (4) 5- -->.
(5) -- -. (6) --. (7)--. (8) - . (9) -
(10) - '. (11) St--. (12)-
x.il.Gi,. (13)-. (14)-. (15) -- !>. (16) -. (17) -. (18) -.
(19) -. (20) -. (21)- -. (22)-. (23)- --. (24)-. (25) -. (26) - ^-. (27) -.
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B. Translate :

(1) mite ;' Mirfe, -. (2) -'---. (3), , -. (4). (5) ' 1. (6) ;, ^.
(7) , '.
(8) , -,— . (9). (10) ' --; . (11) ., ,— .
C. :

(1) -? (2) -fc? (3)'--? (4) -?
(5) - -? (6) ? (7)? (8) - ?
(9) -?
D. Translate into Russian :

(1) I wished to see my friend to-day, but unfortunately he was not at

home ; that is why I could not see him. (2) In summer he often used to go

towards the sea, because he liked the blue sea. (3) The Uttle village that I

saw there, I did not like. (4) The intelligent boy gave the old man tasty

food and drink. (5) Did he wish to see the Uttle building that you [thou]

showed me ? (6) There is the great palace where the czar's friend Uved !

(7) Why was the poor man sowing oats ? (8) He gave a lot of oats to this

ass. (9) Had he not a kind friend ?
*

* Pars. 123, 124 may be studied at this point and the future tense be

practised with any A verb.

LESSON IX

40. The word, past tense of, has been frequently

used. It means ' one was in the way of going ,' ' one was in the habit

of going,' as when we say in English, ' When he was young, not every

boy went to school.' If we wish to say that ' one was actually going,'

as when we say in English, ' He was going along the street when that

happened,' we must use the Russian verb

masc. [on $ot], neut. [ Jjto].

1 Note the accentuation in .
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41. Notice the following idioms illustrating the use of the in-

finitive :? [fto dstvt], What is to be done ?

-fe ()? [Jto mns (jamu) dsiAt], What am I (is he) to do ?> ?[ 66£
istAm viasu], Is it possible to work in the forest in summer ?

—- (-) [nated6 zimoju (61)

vlasu], It is impossible to work in the forest in winter.

42. Four cases of the noun have been given. But there are

altogether six cases in Russian. (Only one or two nouns have

a special form for the Vocative.) The remaining two are the

Instrumental and Prepositional.

Their endings are identical for masculine and neuter nouns, viz.

Hard Form Soft Form
instr. ( if accented)

prep. " -

43. The complete declension in the singular of the five types of

nouns is, therefore, as follows :

(The plurals are printed here, but as no plural forms will be used before

Lesson XX., they need not be learned at this point.)

Hard Forms
Masc. Neut.
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Plur.

1

Neuter
Sing,.

gen.

dat..
instr. [mdiom]
prep. 6" [mora]

(a) It must be remembered that masculine «lames of inanimate things

have the same form in the accusative as in the nominative.

44. The instrumental case is used after certain prepositions, e.g.

[smd'itJ'ikAm], with the boy
2 () [s.vmnoju (mnoi)], with me

[pefet selom], before the village

3 [zAstAtom], behind the table

VOCABULARY, a [tAvdriftf], companion [mAgutJi], powerful, a [doiiiik], little house

[lhii'iistr], minister, a [stot, st.vta], table, [k-vro'i], king, [rup, rabid], rouble, a [mdsiA], butter, [, a], window, a [kfssiA, ], arm-chair

A [stAJd't], to stand

A [stoit], to cost, be worth

[krAsivi], beautiful[], not pretty,

ugly

[droi-avdnlj, wooden

[kdmani], of stone

[sAmnoju], with me
() [stAboju (boi)], with

thee

[siiim], with him, with it

[sniihi], with them

[setim], with this (adj. or

pron.

)

CbT ,BM^st£m],it,j7A?/ia<(adj.orpron.)-? [skem], with wlwm ?? [tjsm], with wlmt ?

[AbikiuvenA], usually

Exercises

A. Give the dative, accusative, and instrumental of,,,,-.
B. Translate into Russian :

(1) Towards me, thee, him, that, whom, the table, the boy. (2) Into

[requires the accusative] the garden, house, forest, village. (3) Behind me, thee,

him (it), that, whom, the building. (4) With the father, czar, hero, sea, man,
stag. (5) For me, them, thee, him (it), that, whom, the little house [one word].

1 Nouns in -ie like have prep. sing, in -iii and gen. pi. in -iii.

2 See note to in Par. 39.
3 This is the Russian phrase for at table. With verbs of motion and

require the accusative.
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C. Translate :

(1) Moryqi . (2) -. (3) . (4)'. 1
(5) ,(). (6). (7). (8)>. (9) - ? (10). (11)? (12). ?

D. Translate into Russian :

(1) Why was the boy's companion standing [why stood, etc.] behind the

arm-chair ? (2) I saw him when he was going towards the house. (3) When
did you see [thou sawest] the father with his son ? (4) I told you [thee] that.

(5) Was he going towards the window ? (6) In summer I used often to go

into that wood. (7) The boy's father is there now with (his) companion. (8)

He was going towards him. (9) The peasant's son was never with me at table.

(10) How much was that Uttle house worth ? (11) The wooden table, that

used to stand before the window, was worth only three roubles. (12) To-day

I saw the boy's companion. (13) Why was he there to-day ? (14) Did you

[thou] see the Uttle stone house behind the garden ? (15) No, I was never in

the garden. (16) He used often to go towards the sea. (17) The great stone

building that you saw there was not their palace. (18) Once he was going

home with them. (19) (With) what did he usually do that ? (20) Before

whom was he standing ? (21) What is he to do ? (22) He never saw the

man ; that is why he could not tell you where he (was). (23) It is

impossible to speak with his friend. (24) Is it possible to work in the forest

in winter ?

LESSON X

45. The Prepositional case is never found without a preposition :

hence its name. Prepositions requiring this case are : (written

nl-;'> and ), , ,, e.g., [on jjAVArfl dome], was speaking of the

bouse.

1 Note the accentuation.
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* Mirfe, ' , , 2, [,£,,
Abst.vm, Atom], of, about, concerning me, thee, him, this, that.» [no st-de], on the table.' [vAgArode], in the kitchen-garden.

x^, >, , , [vAmrie,, viiom,

vetAm, ftom], in me, in thee, in him, in this, in that.

[pii ], in his entourage, in his presence.

46. A number of very common masculine nouns, nearly all

monosyllabic, have a form in -y following the prepositions and

. ' 3 and have already been given in the

Vocabulary to Lesson VIII. Such are

[nApAiu], on the floor.[], on the shore.

[nAvarxu], on top.

[nAtugu], on the meadow.

moct^ [nAmAstu], on the bridge.

[vgAdu], in the year.' [ftsvatu], in bloom.

(a) The is always accented in these phrases.

Vocabulary

', a [vjest, zcIa], entrance 131 A [guld't], to go walking, a [pot], floor {for pleasure), [, ], bank, shore 131 A [kujAt], to eat, a [vsrx], top part [pAstd't], to send, a [god (t), cLa], year A [stroit], to build, a [tuk], meadow [on pAJot], he went, a [most], bridge (once), a [pero], pen A [1930 4], to lie, recline

, , [, , (), 6], [nAkvnsts], at last, in the

abotd, of, concerning end

() [v, f, va, vo], in [jtobii], in order that

[, no], on [to3a], also

[pii], near, at, in the time of [tdg3a], also

[Aiiix], about them '' [pii sdm.vm? [Akom], about whom ? vj6zda], near, at the very entrance? [Atjom], about what ? '? [zAtJsm], with what object ?

131 A [dum-vt], to think why ?

1 See note to in Par. 39. 2 Used before vowels.
3 Cf. - in Vocabulary to Lesson II.
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Exercises

A. Translate into Kussian :

(1) He was speaking of you [thee], him, me, that, this, the floor, the bridge,

the shore, the garden, the forest, the window, the companion, the sea, the

regret. (2) The pen was lying on the table, on the bridge, on the floor.

(3) I was walking on the shore, in the garden, in the kitchen-garden, in the

forest ; he was with me [in my presence].

B. Translate :

(1) .
(2) . (3)" .
(4) . (5) -, . (6)/. (7). (8), . (9),> ;-. (10) ,. (11)' , ^,- . (12) ?.
C. :

(1) ? (2) ?
(3) -? (4) [alone, by himself]? (5) ? (6)? (7) ? (8 ) ^? (9) -? (10) '^,? (11) ? W
D. Translate into Russian :

(1) The old man's wooden house used to stand at the very entrance to[
with ace] the king's beautiful stone palace. (2) The powerful king wished to

buy that little house. (3) One day the king was walking with the minister and

saw the peasant at work [saw how the peasant worked] in the garden. (4) The
peasant saw the minister and sent his son to him. (5) When the king's

minister WilM on the bridge, the peasant's son, who was not a stupid boy and

spoke Russian very well, went towards him and said to him, "The little house

wii.s grandfather's[ with genii.]. He never wished to give it to the king."
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are

LESSON XI

47. The pronouns that have been introduced in Lessons I to X

A. Personal Pronouns
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LESSON XII

52. Feminine nouns end in

-a, e.g. [], paw
-, e.g. [], nurse

-, e.g. [not$], night

53. Nouns in -a and - are declined thus :
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Vocabulary

dbo^.--©Ctrv
63

, [jeJA, Jei], neck, [v.vda, i], water, [ptitsA, i], bird

[And], she

(fem.) [m-vjd], my, mine

(fem.) [tvAJd], thy, thine

(not an adjective : genitive of)
[JBJo, j<vjd], of her, her, hers

1 [|], our, ours

[vqJa], your, yours; [stA, ta], this; that

, [ddm.\, i], lady, [s.\bdkA, i], dog, [kojk.\, i], cat, [5en|t|inA, I], woman, [sh^dnkA, i], servant, [sestrd, i], sister

6A6yiUKa,u[babu\k\,[],grandmother, [dsvAtfkA, i], little girl, [nai'iA, i], child's nurse, [tdpv, 1], paw, [, i], skin, leather

LfiU4*~' ^° ExERCISE

Translate into Russian :

Without water, at the grandmother's, for the nurse, towards the lady,

into the water, behind the servant, with the cat, in front of the dog, about the

lady, in the water, on the neck, your dog, our cat, her servant, her father, she

is our servant, the boy's nurse, the servant's son, his dog's neck, that lady, the

colour of the bird, the grandmother's house, the girl's bread, for the woman,
with the woman, she is my nurse, she is not his sister.

The little boy lived in that house with his grandmother. He was
speaking of his sister. The nurse has two [', fem.~\ cats and a dog.

What did he tell the lady [dat.] about her servant ? I did not know the

LESSON XIII

55. Feminine adjectives end in- or -. The full form of the

nominative singular of the adjective is therefore :

Hard Form
M. [bAgdti] F. [bAgdtAj'a] N. [b.vgdtAJa],

M. [bA'inoi] F. []] N. [6]'], ill

Soft Form
M. ciffliii [sini] F. [sinaja] N. [afnajal blue

56. The complete nominative singular of is :,, [Adin, Adnd, .\dno], one, a certain, alone.

1 The complete declension of and the other possessives will be found in

Pars. 104, 105.
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VOCABULAEY, 1 [kusok, kuskd], piece [angliski or angiiski],, a [vadro], pail English, a [mdsA], meat [frAntsuski], French

[tjisti], clean [jest], there is, there are

[grdznl], dirty ? [jest H], is there? are

pycCKifi [ruski], Russian there ?

Exercises

A. Translate :

(1) . (2)- . (3)-. (4) . (5)— . (6)-'? (7) . (8) -'. (9). (10) . (11). (12)
1

?

(13) . (14). (15) -;. ; .
.. Translate :

(1) There is another dog behind the arm-chair. (2) The Russian peasant

was eating a piece of bread and [say with] butter. (3) His son used to live in

summer at his grandmother's. (4) I never knew her grandmother. (5) The
young man went towards the lady ; he was Russian but he spoke French and
English very well. (6) I have one servant ; she is my old nurse. (7) The
woman's dirty house did not please him. (8) Did you see the dog's paw ?

(9) I did not see his dog anywhere [I nowhere not saw]. (10) There it is.

(11) Why was your little sister standing in front of the house ? (12) She

was playing with the cat, that is why she was in the garden. (13) It is

possible to work in the house without a servant. (14) What is the woman
to do ? (15) It was impossible to sleep, because the boy was playing with

(his) brother and sister in the garden. (16) Has the boy two sisters ?[
.in etc.].

J Declined like : the disappears in every case except the nominative
einynl'ii.
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LESSON XIV

57. The feminine form of the past tense ends in -, e.g.,,, [ dumAiA, !, sp.vtn

bita], She toas thinking {thought), hunted, slept, was.

58. The complete singular of the past tense is therefore,, [spat,, spa1],, [dumAt, dumAiA, 1.\1]
The accent does not always remain on the same syllable in all

three genders. Wherever the termination is accented, the feminine

form, and if necessary the neuter form, will be indicated.

59. The feminine form of is [], she. The singular is

declined thus

:

nom [md]
gen. () [J3j6, jajd]

dat. () [jel]

ace. () [jajo]

instr. () [jejuj

prep, () [!]
As with the masculine and neuter forms, the oblique cases, when

governed by prepositions, must have the prefixed.

Vocabulary, [], peasant-woman , [], old woman, [], heroine , [vnutjkv], granddaughter, [tsAritsA], czarina [etu] is the accusative /*, this, () [samkA (16 1)], [tu] is the accusative of, tlmt

hind, doe {female of stag) [ma 4], mother/ [pvdrugA], female friend ,, [mog, mAgtd,, [dotJkA], little daughter m,\gt6], could^ , [net tAkovA dru^ka,

kak rAdnaJA matuJkA], There is no such good friend as one's own dear mother.

Exercise

(1) Kewrite Exercises and D of Lesson VIII, substituting

feminine for masculine forms wherever that is possible.

(2) Rewrite Exercises and D of Lesson X, treating them

in the same fashion. Substitute for.1

1 Par. 131 may be learned at this point and the present tense be practised

with any verb marked 131.

E
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LESSON XV
60. and are used with either accusative or prepositional

(cf. Vocab. VIII). In the simplest instances, the rule that decides

which case is to be used, is that with either of these two words the

accusative suggests motion towards ; the prepositional does not.

In less obvious idioms this principle is of doubtful utility.

Compare

:

1[ 1! ], Sfie lay down on the floor (i.e.

she performed an act involving motion),

with ^[1 !], She was lying on the floor

(i.e. she was occupying a certain position, no suggestion of motion being

present).

Similarly

:

(1) (.)[ stut], She sat down on the chair." (prep.)[ sidilA stula], She was sitting on

the cliair.

(2) (or, entered) [on pAjot (va/oi)

fsat], He went into the garden.

[on gulc'it fsAdu], He was walking in the garden

(the motion was not from somewhere else into the garden).

In ' (. feminine) [on sm.\trst igru], He
was looking at the game, the application of the principle can still be felt ; the

gaze was directed on to the game.

61. Some phrases :

[ sontso] (prep, neut.), in the sun.' [ ulitss] (prep, fern.), in (on) the street.[ gt.\m mesta] (prep, neut.), in tlmt place.[ jdrmuvrku] (ace. fern.), to the fair.
1 [vetvin stut|\\ja], in that case.' [vlnsu], in the wood (cf. Par. 46).

62. The verb has been employed already : its meaning

was explained in Par. 40.

Note the following compounds of this verb :

£ r j '/,,-,) went into, i.o. entered, is followed bv the
v.\ ], V . . . , ,

J

_ , , , - pn>i)osition with the accusative, e.q.[ VAjt6], J
r r *

!»[ v\j\6 vdom].
1 Notice the accentuation in this phrase.
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[on prijotj, went, but in the direction of the speaker,

i.e. came ;
generally followed by preposition, e.g.

mite[ piijid mne].

[on /ot], went through, i.e. traversed.

[on iiaJoi], came upon, i.e. found.

[on /oi], went once (generally to some definite place).

[on jot mimA], was going past.

63. Compare with and in Par. 62 :,, [i'ios, nosld, l'wsto], carried, was carrying, and,, etc. [prinos, prinastd], brought.

(a) Observe that, like, has no in the masculine. See also

and in the following Vocabulary.

In Par. 239 is given a list of irregular verbs many of which

show this feature.

Vocabulary

[set], he sat down (inf.) [updt], he fell,, [log, iagld, , , [spas, spAstd,

lagto], he lay down, i.e. he laid spAsto], he etc. saved

himself down , (Par. 54) [rakd], river' A [sidst], he was in a seat, (. or ace.) (Par. 64)

he was sitting [£1

1], bed

A [195a t], he was in a re- , a [msstA], place

dining position, i.e. he was lying [], can it be that ?

A [smAtre't], to look (at) surely not ?

Exercises

A. Translate

:

(1) . (2)-. (3) - [or ^]. (4), . (5). (6) .
(7) ? (8)

-. (9)-. (10) , - .
(11) ? (12) !?
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. Translate into Russian :

(1) The poor peasant woman went into the house. (2) She never saw
her in the house. (3) The czarina's daughter came to him. (4) The woman's
friend went homewith her. (5) The old man's granddaughter was going past

the house [genit. after, which may be either an adverb or a preposition].

(6) The poor old woman lay down on the bed. (7) She was lying on the

floor. (8) The peasant woman's friend was at the fair {prep.). (9) Surely she

did not bring it here [hither] ? (10) It is not possible to sit on that chair.

Write sentences 4 and 6 of Ex. A in the feminine, and sentences

1, 7, 8, 9, 11 in the masculine.

LESSON XVI

Same subjects as in Lesson XV.

"— Vocabulary, a [nos], nose [brosit], to throw, a [xvost], tail [;], to run away, a [gtas], eye () A [lit (iita )], to pour, [], milk () A [pit (pild)], to drink, a [sontsa], sun [stdH], to begin, to set about,, (Par. 54, .) to become

[g-vlvva], head 131 A [sijdH], to shine

[drak.v], quarrel, fight [kak ras], just then, as it

[krugti], round happened

[rozAvi], pink [sudd], hither

[zsiona], green [tudd], thither

[ri'31], brown, reddish [snovA], anew, again

[diini], long [ft/], yesterday

[Asri], grey (instr.) [me3du], between

[stutjfhvs], happened , [to
J
to], that which

[AtAgnd^], to drive away [jeJtJ6], still, yet

[pAstupft], to behave, to (neut.) [vetA vi-],
act at that time, then[ Htd n.\kojku v.\d6I], She poured

with water on to the cat, i.e. she poured water on the cat.

Exercises

A. Translate :

(1) - -,. (2) 1.
(3) ', . (4)
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(6) -, . (7) .
(8) . (9)' . (10) .
(11) 1 , . (12) .
(13) -. (14)-. .
B. :

(1) - ? (2)? (3) ? 2
(4), ? () ? [pink]? [long]? [green] (6) ?

[round]. (7) ? (8) ? (9)? (10) ? (11)? (12) -? (13)? (14) [to, lit. with]?
(15) ?
C. Rewrite Exercise A, substituting

and for and ;

for
;, [Jt/, Jtjanka], puppy, for;, [{, 1], kitten, for.

D. Translate into Russian :

(1) I did not know what had happened yesterday. (2) It was fine weather

[Ex. 3] and she was sitting in the garden before the house. (3) Just

then our little black puppy went into the garden and lay down in the sun.

(4) The peasant-woman's stupid son sajjv the^Jog lying [how the dog lay] there

and wished to drive it away. (5) He could not. (6) Then he behaved very

badly. (7) He found a small bucket of [with] water that was standing behind

the house. (8) He brought it, poured it on the puppy, and threw the puppy
into the water ; it was dirty water. (9) Then the young dog ran away and

unfortunately it fell into the river. (10) But another boy came and saved

it. (11) Then there was a scrimmage between the boy who (had) poured

the water on the dog and the boy who (had) saved it. (12) The little-girl

[one word] liked the cat's round head, its pink nose and green eye. (13) Surely

she did not say that ? (14) It is impossible to say what she used to do.

(15) What is she to do now ?

1 in this position means too, also.

• What sort of weather was it? (pAij6dA).
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LESSON XVII

64. Many feminine nouns end in -. They are declined thus

:

nom. [dv^r], door

gen. [dvfti]

dat. [dveri]

sis, . [dve'r]

instr. [dverju]

prep, [dveri]

Note.—(1) Nominative and accusative are identical.

(2) Genitive, dative, and prepositional are identical.

(3) Prepositional ends in -.

65. and are not declined like (see Par. 86).

66. - is the one termination that, of itself, affords no exact

indication of gender, for, as was seen in Par. 26, masculine nouns

also have this ending. The feminines are in a majority.

Vocabulary, [btra't], copy-book ^ (fem. of) [dvs], two, [toJAt], horse [topl'i], warm, [not/], night [xAiodni], cold, [p.Yste'i], bed [tomni], dark, [], autumn [svstfr], light, [/], stable

(J.)
— [bsdnAst ], Poverty is vice.

Exercises

A. Indicate the meanings of the following prepositions and the case

or cases they govern :, ,,, , , ,.
Give one short sentence illustrating the meaning of each.

B. Indicate the meaning of the following nouns, indicate the gender

of each by placing an adjective before each nominative, and

give the dative and instrumental case of each noun :, ,,,, ,, ,,, ,,,, ,,
-bnie,, *,,.

C. Combine each of the nouns in with, or.
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LESSON XVIII

67. The instrumental case, apart from its use after prepositions

as explained in Par. 44, is also employed, as its name implies, to

indicate the means by which, or instrument with which, an act is

performed. Contrast [ prijtd sdam.vi], She came with, i.e. along

with, the lady,

with ,," [ pisdhv,
.\(1|6, nist.vm], She wrote with a pen, a pencil, chalk.

[krastjdriin p.vxdt saxoj'u], The peasant

was ploughing with a plough.

68. The instrumental is also used in certain idioms expressing

times and seasons, e.g.

[savodnA utiwm], this morning {to-day in ilie morning).

[ft/ard vetjar.vm], yesterday, last evening.

[zdftr.v utrAm], to-morrow morning.

[driom], day, by day.

[notfjuj, by night.

[vesnoi], in spring.

[zimoi], in winter.

[osanju], in autumn." [lst.vm], in summer.

69. The instrumental case is also used predicatively after the

verb (and several other verbs, some of which are illustrated

in Lesson XLVIII). This is the general form of the phrase when

a change of state or a temporary condition is described, e.g.

(prep.) (or) [p.v siherti Atsd on

bit (stat) tsArom], On, i.e. after, his father's death he was (became) czar.- ()[<1 p.vvAvixAJu (!)], She made

herself, i.e. became, a cook.

Note.—If the complement of , -, to become, is an

adjective, use the instrumental case (Par. 88) after the infinitive, and the

predicative nominative (Par. 187) after any other form of the verb, e.g.[ bit bAgdtAju], She wished to be

rich. -[ bitd bednd], Site was poor.
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, [vasnd], spring', a [IstA], summer, [osan], autumn, {ace. —y) [zima], winter, [de'ii, dna], day, a [utr.v], morning, [vetJar], evening, [pAgodv], weather, [], frost, [darevriA], village' [vdarevria], in the country, a [kfastjanin],

peasant, [pola], field, ^dtvA], harvest, [], grain, [ssrp], sickle, [], scythe, [saxq], Russian plough, [], book, [JkoLv], school, [urok], lesson

Vocabulary
[da], even

[iii], or

131 A [Adixa't], to rest

[fstretit], to meet

[skAza't], to tell, say

[rAsskAzc^t], to relate

A [311a], she lived

A [], to plough

A [3a 4], to reap

131[-1\ [

1], to sprout,

grow

131 A [prigAtAvia^],

to prepare

[], hot

[trudAlubivi], work-

loving, i.e. industrious

[mokrii], damp
[durnoi], bad

[pAtJti], nearly

[fsagdd], always

[iiLvgda], sometimes

[], already

, [fso to Jto dsiAiAs], all tlmt did itself, i.e.

all that was done, took place.

Note.— is a village with a church, is a hamlet, a village without

a church. _^jj \^^ , ~<<v(jJV*. - ]te tU -6^*^

CuflSfc ^^^^ Exercises

A. Translate :
*

(1) , --, , (2),, . (3); ,. (4). (5) . (6)/,, ,. (7) . (8)-, / . (9). (10)

[out of doors]. .
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B. :

(1)1 ? (2) 1 ?
(3) -? (4)-? (5)? (6)?
C. Translate into Russian :

(1) The girl's book was lying with her pencil on the table that stood before

the window. (2) She has no [ -] copy-book, and her pen and black-

pencil are in school. (3) In spring the peasant was never at home ; he was
always ploughing or sowing, and often he was still working in field or meadow
in the autumn. (4) Last night our young son lay down in [on to] bed, but

this morning he was lying on the floor. (5) Surely he (had) not fallen on

to the floor ? Yes, he was on the floor. (6) Yesterday morning, when I was
walking on the meadow, I saw the two (little) girls ; one was playing with the

dog, the other was working. (7) In that year there was a hot spring, and a

cold autumn. (8) In winter the boy usually went (Par. 40) to [into] school.

(9) In summer the idle man used to lie in the sun ; he would never [never not

wished to] work, because he always wished to sleep. (10) To whom did the

little girl bring the nice ripe apple ? (11) What was the old man talking about

this morning ? (12) Who was standing before the door ? (13) Whom did

you see this morning ? (14) With what did she usually do that ? (15) I

was not speaking of the rich man who became a peasant. (16) Last night I

saw him giving [saw how he gave] oats to the horse. (17) He generally

ploughed in spring when there was still bad weather ; and in autumn, when
there was often hot weather, the industrious peasant reaped barley that had
grown up [grew up] in the summer. (18) Is it possible to reap or sow in winter ?

(19) Why did your old friend nearly always wish to work outside at night ?

(20) He could see all you [thou] showed him. (21) I never knew that you
[thou] still reaped corn with a scythe, because I never lived in the country.

LESSON XIX

70. Of the prepositions governing the genitive several have

already been introduced. The most frequently used are :

[, has], without [iz, is], out of, from
[biis], near 61 [kronio], besides

[vmsstA], instead of [mimA], past' [vozla], beside [ot, At], from, away
[dia, d\\], for [u], at, near

[do, dA], up to, till, before
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E.g.

:

[ knfgi], without a book.

[blis tserkvi], near the church.

bivtbcto [vmsstA para], instead of a pen.' [V03I9 dveii], beside the door.

[dLv mena], for me.

[cLv stAVA dna], till this day.

[is jkot'ij, from school.

[is rAsii], from Russia.[ tAvo], besides that, in addition.

[mimA dom.v], past the house.

[At drugA], ,/rom a friend.

[u vds], with you, near you, in your possession, etc.

71. Observe :

[on bit dom.v], He at home (rest).

[on pAjot dAmoi], He went home (motion).[ pfijta dAmoi], She came home.

Vocabulary*, [kafadrv], teacher's desk A [risAva^t], to draw, [skAihelkA], bench A [utjit], to teach, [bumdgv], paper A [utJitsA], to teach one-, (.) [cLvska], self, to be taught, i.e. to learn

board but [utjit urok], to

[ktasnAja dAska], learn a lesson

black-board (class-board) [sprAsit], to ask, to make, [pAxvAtd], praise an inquiry, bi[ut

|

iblnitsa], lady- 131 A [sprdJivAt], to

teacher ask questions, [utjitsi], teacher 131 A [Atvatjd~lt],fo answer, a [utJViik], pupil [krdsni], red, [utJoiu'tsA], girl-pupil ' [bnivi], idle, 1 [tAerkAf], church [vnimdbini], atten-', a [met], chalk live, a [vvkzat], railway-station [piiie^ni], diligent

131 A [pAs^Jtja't], to [stdrji], elder, eldest

visit, frequent [mtdtji], younger() [(A)k6ntjit], to finish [surdvi], severe

131 A [tjitd't], to read [\tkud.\], whence

1 As in or the vowel in the second syllable disappears in the

oblique cases.
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Exercises

A. Translate :

(1) . (2)-,, 1 . (3). (4) ' .
(5) ,« - -?»
(6) ,-, , ,. (7)-. (8). (9)-. (10) -. (11)" . (12)- . (13). (14) , ,, >-. (15) ..
. Rewrite Exercise A in the feminine, as far as the sense will

admit of that. (Use in place of.)
C. Complete the following :- 3T-, -, -, -,-, -, -,' -, -,-, -- [in], -- [into], -, -,--, - -, -.
D. :

(1) ? (2) ?
(3) ? (4) -? (5) ? (6) - -? (7) ? (8)? (9) -? (10)? (11) ? (12)-, ?

1, a [utjiiijtja]=ini«taa.
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E. Translate into Russian :

A warm spring ; a cold summer ; the cat's green eye ; its pink nose ; its

black tail ; its two paws ; ripe corn ; good barley ; blue chalk ; a red pencil

;

a lazy boy ; she is a kind teacher ; he is a good teacher ; he told you that

;

I told her that ; she never spoke French well ; I related everything to him ;

a lot of paper ; a little oats for the ass ; he has no oats for the horse ; how much
bread ? two palaces ; three heroes ; once I asked him ; he used to be always

putting questions ; he usually went to school, when he lived with his grand-

father ; this morning he was going past the house ; he went to school yester-

day ; she was at home ; she went home ; what is his sister to do ? surely he

has not left school yet ? was it possible to save[] the dog that fell into

the river ? it is impossible to answer[ with ace] this question.

F. Translate into Russian :

jT (1) Once in the spring my little sister came home in the evening. (2) She

showed me a pretty red pencil which the lady-teacher had given her. (3)

She always used to answer when I questioned (her), and on that occasion

she related everything to me, when I asked her what happened in school.

(4) I (had) bought a lot of paper. (5) I gave it to her, so that she might

draw or write on it [so that she drew, see Ex. X 8]. (6) But that

paper did not please her. (7) She read very well, because she was a diligent

little pupil.. (8) At that time she studied in the school that used to stand

beyond the meadow. (9) Her young brother could not yet read. (10) He
was always a lazy boy ; that is why he could not read. (11) Surely he was
not always playing out of doors ?

T

THE PLURAL OF NOUNS

72. Masculine and Feminine Nouns

Hard Form

Nominative plural ends in -, e.g.

'," [ded (t), dsdi], grandfather., [tdpA, id pi], paw.

Soft Form

Nominative plural ends in -, e.g., [tsa'r, tSAff], czar., [dve'r, dveii], door.

(a) If the stem ends in , , x, , , , , the termination

is always -, e.g., [kAr.mduj, kArAndAji], pencil.
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73. Neuter Nouns

Hard Form

Nominative plural ends in -a ; e.g.

'," [msst.\, mosta], place.

Soft Form

Nominative plural ends in - ; e.g., [mor.}, ], sea.

(a) If the stem ends in , , x, , , , , the termination

is always -a ; e.g., [utjiiijt/, ytj'iiijtj.v], school.

74. In all neuter nouns and adjectives, and in masculine and

feminine forms denoting inanimate things, the accusative plural

has the same form as the nominative plural.

75. The accent frequently changes in the plural and there are

many other irregularities among nouns in frequent use. A list is

given here of the nouns that have occurred in Lessons I-XIX.

The list is, of course, chiefly for reference, but it is recommended

that the list be learned gradually group by group and every new
aoun as it occurs placed in the proper group.

76. Nouns that have occurred in Lessons I-XIX

The nominative and genitive singular, nominative plural, and

occasionally (in brackets) the genitive plural are given.

The genitive plurals will not be used before Lesson XXXVI.

77. Masculine Nouns

1

", ', £, grandfather, , , grandson , , , kitchen garden, , , boy /, , , entrance, , , minister ", a, chalk, , , little house , , , frost, , , companion , , , light, world, , , workman , , , lesson, , , railway station , , , vice
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Most polysyllabic masculine nouns not accented in the nomina-

tive singular on the last syllable, especially nouns in,,,, do not change the accent in the oblique cases.

2,,, table, , , sickle , , , peasant, , , tail , , , pupil, , , court, yard , , , pencil, , , old man

Most polysyllabic masculine nouns accented in the nominative

singular on the last syllable and many monosyllabic nouns have the

accent on the termination in the oblique cases.

3,,, father,, , palace ,, , merchant,, , oats ,, , piece,, , ass , , , dear friend

4,,, garden, , , floor , , , bridge, , , nose , , , top, upper part, , , a time , , , cheese

5,,, cartshed, , , hero , , , occasion, opportunity

6,,, czar, , , king , , , barley, , , rouble , 1 , , stag,,, day ,1 , , bear

7,, (), eye, , (), house ^, , (), meadow

:\\,vu, , (), forest , , (), evening, , (), bank, shore

1 Notice the accentuation of and.
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&~ 8-,-,1, ,, ,, ,)
^oavesj (rare) ,/^

„ „ ', cwui ,,,) ,*,",", colour (rare),/
„ „ ", flower

9

',, (), son,, (), friend,, (), prince,, (), brother,, (), clmir

10

Young of animals,, [], child,,, puppy,,, kitten

(Cf. Par. 229.)

11

Names of classes of people and of many nationalities!»,,, a peasant

(Cf. Par. 230.)

12',, (), man, people

78. Feminine Nouns

1

Accent fixed,,, peasant woman, , , paper , , (), little girl, , (), grandmother , , , harvest, , (), granddaughter , , , woman, , (), heroine , , , teacher's desk, , , lady , , , book, , (), village, hamlet , , , leather, , (), little daughter , , , stable, , , quarrel , , (), cat
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animals)

, , (), bench, seat, , (), servant, , , dog, , , old woman, , gloom, darkness, , , schoolgirl, , , lady teacher, , , czarina, , (), neck, , , school

Singular—termination accented ; plural—stem accented, , —, game , , —, scythe, , - (), sister , ,- (), spring (season), , -, plough

The last four may also have ace. sing, accented on stem.

3

Termination accented except in accusative singular and

nominative plural, bi, —, -^, water , , —, -, winter, ,-^-,^- (first syllable), , , -« or -, —, board

head -, , -« or -, ^-, river

The difference in accentuation distinguishes in these words and

in the words in Group 2 the genitive singular from the nominative

plural.

4, 1, (), door , , , bed, 1 , (), night , , , autumn, 1 , (), horse , , 5 exercise-book,1 , (), death , , poverty, 1, (), church

79. Neuter Nouns

1

Draw back accent in plural,, (), pail ,, (), window,,, village

1 Termination accented in oblique cases of plural.
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2

Move accent forward in plural,, (), , a, a, morning, a, a, place , a, plur., meat, a, a, summer, years , a, plur., grain,, (), field , , (), sea

The transposition of accent in neuter nouns is very general.

3

Do not change the accent, a, a, milk , , (), drink, , (), arm-chair , , (), food, , (), sun , 1 -, , learning, a, a, school , 1 , , ignorance, illiteracy, , (itt), building , , (iii), £>%

4 5, ,, apple , , (),
6 7,, (), sky, ,,, time

heaven (Lesson LIIT)

LESSON XX

80. The plural of the past tense of any verb ends in -.
The complete form of the past tense is therefore :

Singular^, (), thought[, (), went,,), (), could

Plural

[mil, , rJ , ;.-,

1
[dumvh]

, , j -> [pa 111

(. and 7i.) [aiuL ,
' si

V .-. . ,, J [mAqhl
(/.) [], they J L J

1 Also spelt -ie.

F
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Note.—(a) The pronoun and the possessive are often,

especially in correspondence, written with a capita].

(b) Adverbial past participle (invariable)

:

^ or,,, having thought, gone, been able.

Adjectival past participle active (declined like an adjective)

:

,,, one who has thought, gone, been able.

Adjectival past participle passive (declined like an adjective)

:

(), something that has been thought.

These forms are given only in order that the student may
be able to recognize them in reading : they will not often appear

in Part I of this book.

81. [], [tvAi], [na$i], [vd$i] are the

plurals for my, thy, our, your or mine, thine, ours, yours, [jix] =

of them, their, theirs, [eti] and T'fe [ts] are the plurals of

and.
82. Nominative Plural of the Adjective

Hard Form

Masc. Fern. Neut.

sing. " " ', white

plur. ' [bsliija] - []'], ' [betija]

sang, , young

plur. [mALvdije][161^][]
Soft Form

Masc. Fem. Neut.

sing, , extreme, last, least

plur. Jkrdinija] [krdlnija] [kralriija]

That is, the endings are, in the masculine plural, - or -ie,

and in the feminine and neuter plural,- or -iH.

83. Remember that can never stand after r, , x, , , , :

the plural of is pyccme, in [ruskija].

The difference between and and that between ie and iH

exist only in writing, as, in ordinary discourse, there is no appreci-

able distinction to the ear.
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84. The accusative of masculine and feminine plural adjectives

qualifying names of inanimate things has the same form as the

nominative.

All neuter accusatives of nouns and adjectives have the same

form as the nominative.

85. Before taking up Lesson XXI, at least the regular nomina-

tive plurals should be learned. These and most of the others will

be impressed on the memory with very little effort by reading over

the Russian examples in Lessons I to XIX, taking them according

to the following scheme.

Re-read the Exercises, substituting, as far as the sense admits

of it, plural for singular subjects. Omit, etc. (The word,
61, [6,, 6], meaning both, is a word that suggests

itself now and then, but x takes the genitive singular like .)
(a) Learn masculine groups 1, 2, 3, 4, 12.

Ex. I A, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 7, 10.

Ex. II A (omit Nos. 6, 14, 15, 16).

Ex. Ill (omit Nos. 6, 8, 11, and 16).

Ex. IV A, Nos. 13, 14, 15, 18, 20, 21, 24, 25.

(b) Learn masculine groups 5 and 6.

Ex. V B, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 8, 12, 13.

(c) Learn masculine groups 7 and 9.

Ex. VI E, Nos. 5-13.

(d) Learn masculine group 8, and neuters 2-6.

Ex. VII A.

(e) Learn masculine groups 7, 8, 9 again and the remaining

groups of neuter nouns.

Exx. VIII B, IX C, X B.

(/) Learn masculine groups 10 and 11 and the rule for the

formation of feminine plurals (groups 1-3).

Ex. XIII A, Nos. 1-12, Ex. XV A, and Ex. XVI A.

(g) Learn feminines, group 4.

Exx. XVIII A, XIX A./=< us \\ =< you J.
1 See Par. 176, d.
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LESSON XXI

PLUEALS AND PRONOUNS

Vocabulary, , [prikdstjik], , , [kiutf], key

shop-assistant, clerk [suxoi], dry, , -, -\ [zamia], earth, land [jdrki], bright, , - [Aftsd], sheep [sardftii], angry, violent, , [], cow [jajt|6 ras], still a time,, , — [tr.vvd], grass i.e. once more, , [], kitchen [tAmu nAzdt], to that, , [komriAtA], room back, i.e. ago, , [uiitsA], street [tri godA,, [zAmok], lock rtvzdt], three years ago, , [trud (t)], trouble, diffi-- [dAvni'm-cLvvnd],

culty long ago

Exercises

A. Write the following sentences witb. all nominatives in the plural

:

(1) . (2). (3) . (4). (5) . (6). (7) . (8). (9). (10) . (11). (12) -. (13). (14) Mocmij. (15). (16) '.
(17)' . (18) -. (19) -,, , , . (20). .
B. Substitute for the words in italics in Ex. A the proper form of the

3rd personal pronoun.
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. Translate into Russian :

(1) Did the diligent pupils enter [into] the school ? (2) Why were they
sitting on the floor ? (3) The young men did not come to [] the prince.

(4) Surely th.ey did not go home ? (5) They came to that man. (6) The old

women went through the room. (7) Why was the lazy cook not working
in the kitchen ? (8) Once more the industrious peasant-women ^vent into

the forest. (9) We never used to come home in the evening. (10) Surely

you were not always out of doors ? (11) The little girl was going home when
she saw a bright light. (12) Why was the angry teacher always asking
questions ? (13) That happened here long ago. (14) They arrived [came] j/ \a
here [hither] two years ago. (15) The hard-working lady-teacher asked once
more but the idle pupils never answered anything [never nothing not answered].

(16) Could they understand that without difficulty ? (17) They sat down on
the wooden chairs. (18) They were lying in bed. (19) We were sitting at

the window.*

* Par. 211 may be studied at this point and the imperative be practised

with any verb marked 131.

LESSON XXII

86. Declension of and

Singular Plural

nom. [ma't], mother [matefi]

gen. [mdtefi] [!]
dat. [mc'iitii] []. [mcrt] [!]

instr. [mdtorju] () [mAterdmi (hhf)]

prep, [mafofi] []
The declension of [dot$], daughter, is exactly similar.

87. The preposition no is used with the dative case
;

1
it means

along, on, according to, over.

Some illustrations :

no Mwh [], or ['], according to me, as far as 1 am
concerned, in my opinion. > ^6 ^-^0^,*^M G^+^f-tJ^f-f-jCLj-[], in his opinion. *\ QZ. A^Qj^^4-fJjuf-^

M'fcpb' [ krah'wl ], according to the least measure, at least.^*[ Jta uiitso], She was going along the street., -[. gorAdu,], She
wandered about the town, the forest.

In - note the accent. 8 may be simflarly accented.
1 In quite different senses it is used with the accusative or prepositional, e.g.

in Par. 69. Cf. also Par. 183.
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Vocabulary

M-fepa, , [riisrA], measure [on uzndt], he recognized,, , [iesiiitaA], stairs, he got to know
flight of stairs [snAtJdU], at first, to begin' [on sdglAi], did (once) with

[Atkrit], opened , , 6, [sam, SAmd,,
[on pAdnatsA], raised sdmi], self (emphatic)

himself, i.e. went up [pAstAmu], so, therefore, for'- that reason

[And pAdnAtds iesnitsa], She ,
raised herself by the stairs, i.e. [/6, Jto on stA skAzdl], It is

went up the stairs good, nice, a good thing, that he

said that— [—ma't utfenJA], Repetition is

the mother of learning.

Exercises
A. Translate :

(1) - . (2). (3) .
(4) -. (5) --- . (6). (7). (8). (9) -. .
B. Rewrite the sentences in A making the subjects plural.

C. :

(1) - -? (2)? (3) ? (4) ,? (5) ? (6)- ? (7) -? (8)? (9) - ? (10)? ? (11)?
D. Translate :

I (1) Yesterday morning two (little) girls were walking along the street.

(2) I walked along tho street. (3) The old man's sons went into the peasant's

garden. (4) The young women lived in the house that used to stand beyond
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the village. (5) His young companions opened the doors. (6) At first the

lazy pupils thought that the flowers (were) not in the room. (7) The lady-

teachers were not at home. (8) The diligent pupils were writing with pencil

on paper. (9) It is a good thing that the two boys went up [verb plural] the

stairs. (10) I could not see him anywhere. (11)1 saw the old benches in

the room. (12) Surely the little girls did not wish to play with that

woman's daughter ? (13) At last the mother came and opened the door.

(14) She wished to go for a walk with (her) mother. (15) We learned that

the old servants (were) in the kitchen. (16) At least one old peasant woman
went in. (17) She passed through the room and entered the kitchen, where

the grandmother was sitting. (18) Beautiful, clean, bright villages. (19) In

the evening we saw the old woman once more. (20) They were walking on

the bank of the stream and were playing with the nurse. (21) That happened

three years ago. (22) In his opinion the room is a very dark (one).

(23) The kind intelligent boys saved the girl from[] the water.

LESSON XXIII

88.

gen.

dat.

ace.

instr.

prep.

Declension of Adjectives

Hard Forms

(a) Stem accented

Singular

Masc. Neut.

[stem] [stdrAJa]

[starAVA]

[starAmu]

gen. or. .
[stdr'im]

[stdrAm]

Plural

Masc. Neut.

Fern.

[starAJa], old

[starAi]

[starAlJ

[stdruju]

() [stdrAl (aj'u)]

[stdi-AiJ

—
[stdrijs] 1"[1 rij]

Fem.^]
gen. or. gen. or.

[stdrix]

[stdrinij.
[sturiuii]

[stdrix]

The complete declension of the plural is printed here for conveni-

ence : the oblique cases will not be employed before Lesson XXX.

gen.

dat.

ace.

instr.

prep.
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(b) Termination accented

Singular

Masc. Neut. Fern.

nom. [prAstoi] [prAstoja] [prAstaJA], simple

gen. [prAstovA] [prAstoi]

dat. [prAstomu] [prAstoi]

and so on, in all forms corresponding to (a) above.

Note.—(1) Except in the nominative and accusative the masculine and
neuter forms are identical.

(2) In the feminine singular the gen. dat. instr. and prep, are alike.

(3) In (b) the masc. nom. sing, and the feminine gen. dat. instr. and prep, are

alike.

Vocabulary

[tvord'i], hard (opp. of soft) , , [znak], sign

[trudni], difficult ,, [kupsts], merchant

[], heavy , 1, {masc.) [muJtJinA],

[3otti], yellow man (not a woman).', , [jazik], tongue, language

Exercises

A. Decline in the singular and nominative plural

:

, -, ,, , ^.
B. .Give the (1) genitive singular, (2) instrumental, and (3) nominative

' plural of the Russian equivalent for :

Bad weather, a large pail, a difficult tongue, the hard sign, a young boy,

yellow oats, a sick peasant-woman, long lesson, cold day, rich merchant, damp
grass, red sun, green grass, brown horse, long nose, grey cat, brave hero, the

rich woman, old book, the long garden, the old house, intelligent man, this

woman ami that man.

1 can Lave the wider sense of person.
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89.

LESSON XXIV

Declension of Adjectives (continued)
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Exercises

A. Decline in singular and nominative plural

:

, , , .
B. Give (1) genitive singular, (2) prepositional singular, (3) nominative

plural of the Russian equivalent for :

tame bird, green sea, red door, white paper, warm spring, heavy board,

cold day, black cat, clean water, large bed, dark entrance-hall, late summer,

early autumn.

LESSON XXV

91. Declension of Adjectives (continued)

In the writing of adjectives, as in every part of Russian ortho-

graphy, the general rules must be observed, that

, , never appear after , , x, , , , ; they are replaced

by (or i before vowels and half-vowels), , ;

, , never appear after ; they are replaced by , ;

unaccented is replaced by e after, , , , .
In words like [diki], wild, and [gAidtJi], hot,

these rules must be carefully observed.

92.
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93. The terminations in which the type differs from the

type are printed in italics in Par. 92.

Vocabulary
[vaiiki], 1 great [Jiroki], broad

[loxki], light, easy ^ [uski], narrow
[mdxki], soft

Exercises

A. Dechne in singular and nominative plural :

^,!, , ,, , .
B. Translate into Russian :

soft hands, bright suns, broad streets, narrow rooms, easy lessons, hot[] days.

C. Give the proper forms in the singular of the examples in Ex.

(1) with the prep,

(2) „ „

(3) „ „

LESSON XXVI

94. Declension of Adjectives (continued)

Adjectives in , , hi,

Singular

Masc. Neut. Fem.

nom. ropfl4ii*i[gArdtJi] [gAi-dtJaja] [gAi-dtJaja], uctf
v Y >

gen. [gAi-dtJavA] [gAidtjai]

dat. [gArdtjamu] [|1]
ace. . or. . [gArdtfuju]

instr. [gAi'dtJim] ()[/! (eju)]

prep. [gAvdtj'nm] [gAidtjai]

Plural

Masc. Neut. Fem.. 1 [gAfdtJija] 1 [g.vrdtjija] ! [g.vrdtjija]

gen.
~~

[g.vrdtjix]

etc., like in Par. 89.

1 Cf . p. 26, note 5 to .
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95. The type is very similar to the type,
from which it differs only in the terminations printed in italics in

Par. 94 : and never follow , , , .
Vocabulary, [stjastjg], happiness , [nastfastje], unhappi-^, , [sup], soup ness, misfortune.

Exercises
A. Decline : , .
B. Translate into Russian :

much ripe corn ; how much clean water ? he was speaking of the

hard sign and not of the soft sign ; little warm water
;

(it is ) cold weather

to-day ; with the black horse ; of the blue chalk ; in the dark room ; about

the easy lesson ; a late summer ; to a difficult language ; with a yellow pencil

;

on the wooden table ; of the old black arm-chair ; without the poor man

;

behind the dark forest ; into the old school ; about a difficult language
;

on to the wild animals ; I was speaking of your great misfortune and of

her happiness ; he saw a tame bird ; about the rich merchant ; into the deep

water ; towards the bright light ; there are our black horses ; there is her

poor mother ; his intelligent sons.

LESSON XXVII

96. Certain irregular past tense forms,1
e.g., carried, and, could, was able, have been already employed (see Par. 63).

Two verbs in frequent use having masculine past tense without the

usual are :

[], he died.

[vos], he carried in a vehicle, conveyed.

In all such verbs the other forms of the past tense are regular in

appearance

:

,,^ [umorki, umorb, umarli],, [v.izk'i, vozl6, vozifj

(a) The past participles (cf. Par. 80, note b) of these and the

verbs dealt with in Par. 97 are :

1 Sec list of several such forms in Par. 239.
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Adverbial past participle : , , ,, -.
Adjectival past participle :,,,,-.
97. The verbs (inf.) and (inf.) both

mean he went. The distinction between them was explained in

Par. 40. But both these verbs always mean to go on foot, to go but

not in a conveyance. If the word go means to travel by any kind of

vehicle, not on ones own legs, then the word that replaces is

() []1], e.g.

:

[on jot liiimA], He was walking {walked) past.

[on jexAt rhfmA], He was driving (drove) past.

And just as we have(') [on piijot pojkom], He arrived (on foot),

so

[on prijexAT] means He arrived (in a conveyance).

npifixaTb [pi'ijsxAt varxom], to come riding.

The prefix in these words evidently corresponds to the

English near, up, up to. In the second example it is written npi

because i, not , is the regular form of this vowel when it precedes

a vowel.

Similarly we form compounds of corresponding to all the

other compounds of (infin. of) given in Par. 62 :

[vexAt]; [prAJsxAt]; [nAJexAt], to drive

up, come together; [pAJex.vij.

98. The preposition from is sometimes troublesome to trans-

late. Notice these examples

:

[cprol pAratJft dv.vrets At

tsArd], The hero received a palace from the czar.

[ma't uriiorta At], The mother died

from (of) cholera.

npi- [on piijsxAt iz drugovA g6rAdA],

He arrived from (out of) another town.
x [k.v'itso iz z6tAtA], The ring is

made from (of, out of) gold.

1 Neuter predicative (Par. 187) of passive past participle-. The
active past participle of this verb is (cf. Par. 80, a).
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[stAvo diia on nikAgdd
heb'rt tam], From (since) that day he was never there.

Note. () =from, is used with the genitive :

[on shal khigu sAsUta], He took the book

from (off) the table.

Vocabulary, , [, town [vdruk], suddenly, , [m.r6t], people [Atvoz (s)], conveyed away, , [jdrmArkA], fair [Astd'tsA], to remain, be left, [1], cholera A [ptdkAt], to weep, , - [^], wife [zAbAle't], to fall ill, , [], hospital [zndtjit], that means, that is-, , [1], disease to say

[U3asnij, terrible x[ nArodu],

[satjas], immediately, lit. many folks, many people

this hour

[jamu to'lkA tri godA], He is only three.

Exercises
A. Translate :

(1) - . (2). (3)
2. (4)^ . (5)-'. (6) -.

(7) >. (8), -. (9),,.3, .
B. :

(1) - ? (2) -? (3) ? (4) >
1 bis form in - is a partitive genitive found in certain phrases after measures,

lits, adverbs of quantity. Of.& (Voc. XLIII).
Xoto the neuter singular verb, the subject having the force of a singular

collective.
3 In English, too, wo make use of this simple device of repetition, in order to

deepen the impression of intensity : she wept and wept.
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npi- ? (8) ? (9)

[happened to]?
. Translate into Russian :

(1) They usually lived in one small room. (2) In the winter my poor

father died of that illness. (3) At that time a great many people were walking

along the street. (4) The rich merchants drove up when we were standing

before their door. (5) The cold streets of the big town did not please me.

(6) His young son was then only two years old. (7) When did her old mother
turn ill ? (8) The sick boy was in the other building, but I did not know
then who (had) carried him away there [thither]. (9) Why were they

left alone in that great dark house ? (10) She received that book from my
father.

LESSON XXVIII

99. The preposition governs the genitive and means to, up

to, till, before, e.g.

[do (d.v) et\v\ diia], up to, till, before that day.

[d.v rA5clos(t)vd], till Christmas.

[dA vAin'i], before the war.
2 [dA ^ctastva xristovA], up to, i.e. before the

birth of Christ, B.C.

[At nAtjatA d.v k.vntsa], from beginning to end.

[d.v st.w.v mui.mk.w.v dum.v], up to that

little house.

100. The preposition is used with the accusative ; it means

about, of, concerning, e.g.

[ja uznnt \dj> n.istj'astja], / got

to knoiv, learned, of your misfortune.

[mi r.vssk.vzdii pr.v v.vmu], We told of the

war.

That is, with the accusative has the same value as

with the prepositional.

1 Notice this plural form, where, in English, the singular would be used.
2 Genitive of, , , , an adjective found only in this short form.
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101. The 3rd plural of the verb used without a subject expressed

has the force of the indefinite they or people, e.g.

[g.vv.vrfli], They were speaking, they were saying.

[skAzali], They said, it was said.

102. (a) This indefinite 3rd plural is often the most convenient

idiom to use in translating our passive, e.g." [mns skAzali], They told me, i.e. / was told.

He [ne puskali jajo], They did not admit her, i.e. she was

not admitted.

(b) The passive may often be rendered by the Russian reflexive

verb, e.g.

5xo [ sdeiAiAs], That was done, that took place.

103. The reflexive pronoun
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Exercises

A. Translate :

(1) . (2). (3) -. (4). (5)' - . (6)
1. (7) -. (8), . (9) -

(10) -. (11)- . 2, .
B. Rewrite Ex. A, making the subject of each sentence plural.

C. :

(1) -? (2) [of time]? (3) ?
(4) ? (5) ? (6)? (7) -? (8) ? (9)? (10) '-?
(11)' ''? [in very deed, cf.-- in Ex. X].

D. Translate into Russian :

(1) Surely she did not wish to wander all day about the street ? (2) We
took it into our heads [conceived the plan] to remain in the garden all[]
night [ace. sing.]. (3) They said he never reached the white house in which

the old woman lived. (4) From the beginning of the year till Christmas he

was left alone in that large house. (5) Why did they not let the boy into those

beautiful rooms ? (6) What did you learn about the poor man's unhappy

son ? (7) It was well that I was not told about that. (8) The rich man
(had) already died in the great hospital. (9) I learned that only last

night. (10) The young men were standing in front of that large window.

(11) The kind Russian ladies who arrived to-day adopted the little orphan.

(12) She was walking past the little house.

1 About her (own) grief.
2 In her (own) family. The distinction between eri and is made clear in

the next Lesson, Par. 109.

G
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' LESSON XXIX §§ 104-107

LESSON XXIX

Declensions of Possessives, Demonstratives, etc.

104. ,,, my, thy, one's own.

Singular Plural

M. N. F. M. N. F.

. [svoi] [sv.vjo] [svajo] [svai]

g. [svAJavo] [svAJei] [svaix]

d. [svAJgmu] CBoeii [svAJei] [svAim]

. nom. or gen, . [svaju] [svai],- [svaix]

i. [svAim] () [svAJei(eju)] [svAimi]

p. [svAJom] [svAJei] [svaix]

and are declined in exactly the same way.

105.,,,, our, ours, and,,,, your, yours, are declined exactly like the words in

Par. 104, except that the termination is never accented, e.g.,, are the genitives.

106. The following pronouns and adjectives are also declined

like :

[tfel], [tjjci], [tj 30] , [tjji], whose? (stem , e.g. ace.

sing,,, ), e.g. ? [Atjjei

kriicp v'i rjAVAi'iH], Whose book were you talking about?

[sei], cifl [sija], cie [sijo], ciii [sii], this (stem c, e.g. gen. sing,, ;

ace. fem. or ciib). This word is idiomatic in a few set phrases and

is otherwise little used, e.g. [sevodi'iA], of this day, i.e. to-day

;

ciib [-siju minutu], this minute, i.e. at once.

[ves], [f.sa], [fso], [fee], all (stem , e.g. gen. sing,.
rb replaces , e.g. instr. sing. , gen. plur. ), e.g.

[fso et.\], all that ; [( fssx nas], for us all.

107. [stAt], this, is declined fully thus

:
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(a), that, is similar in declension but takes I, every-

where instead of and always accentuates the final syllabic, e.g.

gen. sing, [4av6].

corresponds to either ' this ' or ' that.' means ' that.'

When both words occur in a sentence means ' this ' and
means ' that.'

(b),,, with plural (-) for masc. and
neut. and (--) for feminine, is declined like, but the

accent always falls on the final syllable, e.g. gen. sing,

[acuiavo], [Adnoi].

(c) The emphatic pronoun , , , , self,

has genitive, -, -, -, and is otherwise declined

like,, -, -. 1 (One form only for all genders in

plural.)

108. The words [jovo], [jojo], [ix, jix], are the

genitive forms of,,, and, but, as has been

learned by this time, they do duty for the possessives of the 3rd

person with the meanings his, her, its, their.

109. The distinction in use between the possessives,,,,, ,, and the word,,,,
must be carefully observed. The latter always refers to the sub-

ject of the clause and may refer to a subject singular or plural, of

first, second, or third person, and may accordingly at different

times require to be translated by any one of our possessive adjec-

tives, e.g.' [ja victei jovo ], / saw his son.' [ja vid.it sv\j-ivo ], / saw my (own) son.' [on vidot niAJovo siiia], He saw my son.' [on vicbt svajovo], He saw his {own) son.' [on \'{< jovo sln.\], He saw his [another wan'*)

son. / () [ 11 jovo (jojo) sin.v], She saw his

or her (another person's) son." [ vidot.v svajovo siiia], She saw her

(own) son.

1 In the jem. ace. singular there is an alternative form [sAinAJo].
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Vocabulary, , [totkA], aunt , [pravcLv], truth, , or [ddii], uncle , , [goUs], voice, , [piemdiiik], , , - [kA'itso], ring

nephew , [zoLvtA], gold, , [pbmdnitsA], [gromki], loud

niece [zAhvtoi], of gold, ii, - [rukd], . , - [krspki], firm
hand or arm 2 [drA3d/tJi], trembling,1 , [pdiats, A [sKjAt], to hear

pa^tsA], finger [], it is necessary

Exercises
A. Translate :

(1) . (2),. (3) . (4)? (5). (6) .
(7) ? (8)- . (9), . (10)- , -?
(11) . (12)? (13), ? (14) ? (15).
B. Translate into Russian :

(1) My aunt is the sister of my father or mother, or my uncle's wife ; I

am her nephew. (2) My uncle is the brother of my father or of my mother ;

I am his nephew. (3) My niece is the daughter of my brother or sister ; I

am her uncle and my wife [remember the my wife is the subject of an in-

dependent statement] is her aunt. (4) I heard his trembling voice. (5) He
gave me his trembling hand. (6) The little boy was playing with his finger.

(7) His firm hand was lying on the table. (8) In a trembling voice [instr.

without preposition] he was reading my book. (9) Whose book was he read-

ing ? (10) I saw a gold ring on your finger. (11) Her ring was of (Par. 98)

gold. (12) Can it be [is it possible] that he slept in his room ? [ambiguous in

English].

1

Thifl word is declined like, but as the in the nominative is soft, the
i. ;i|> iii the <>l1 cases to indicate that the is still soft.

2 In form a present participle active.
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LESSON XXX

dat. plur.

instr. „
prep. „

dat. plur.

instr. „

prep. „

,,,
,,,

. The dative, instrumental, and prepositional plural of

nouns have one set of endings throughout, viz. :

Hard Form
e.g. [stAtdm], tables

[stAldmi]

[stAtdx]

Soft Form
e.g. [udriom], nurses

[l'ldlbililij

[ndnax]

111. Exceptional Forms in Instrumental Plural.—Feminine

nouns belonging to group 4 in Par. 78 often end in , e.g.

[iA$Achiii], horses.

has [matarmi] (see Par. 86)

„ [dvtjaiiiii]

112. Note that those words marked 1 in group 4 in Par. 78 have

the accent on the termination in the oblique cases of the plural, e.g.

nom. sing, [tojAt] but dat. plur. [tv/Addm]

nom, plur. [toJAdi] instr. plur. [1a| AdihiJ

prep. plur. [&]
113. The corresponding case-endings for adjectives are :

Hard Form
e.g. [krdsnim], red, beautiful

fkrdsniiiii]

[krdsnix]

Soft Form

e.g. [rdnim], early

[rdi'iiiiiij

[niiiix]

114. In connexion with the terminations given in Pars. 110 and

113 remember the universal rules of Russian orthography :

must never appear after , , x, m, , , , : write .
„ „ „ „ , , , , , , : write .

dat. plur.

instr. „
prep. „

dat. plur.

instr. „
prep. „

,,,
,,.
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Vocabulary

(an adj. in form) [pArtnoi], [visoki], high

tailor [ghiboki], deep

[kvrotki], short [liiski], low {not high)

[doigi], long (more generally Tiixifi [tixi], low (not loud)

of time)

Exercises

A. Decline in the singular and plural (omitting the genitive plural) :, , ,, , ,, -, , ", .
B. Translate into Kussian :

(1) was speaking about the long days. (2) Into"all the long, broad

rooms. (3) Towards these low doors. (4) For my rich old uncle. (5) Into

the deep rivers. (6) About all the loud voices. (7) With [] whose gold

rings ? (8) From the nephew of that poor tailor. (9) Along [no] our

narrow streets. (10) On the long tables. (11) Between your kind old aunts.

(12) On to these short bridges. (13) Before their low doors. (14) The boys

fell into the deep water but a brave man saved them. (15) About our damp
fields. (16) Towards that high place.

LESSON XXXI

Notice the following idioms :

115. ? [Jto etA z.v ], What is that for a pen ? i.e. Wlmt
kind of pen is that ? What is there to know about that pen ?? [k.\kim], By wlmt means ? How ?

116.- () [miis () sU detAt], It is

easy (necessary) for me to do that.- [joniu tmdnA pAruski], It

is difficult for him to speak Russian.

Mirb () npiflTHO 5 [mne (nam) piijutnA stijAt sIa],

JI is pleasant for me (us) to hear tlml.

Efl iiciipbinio' [j6I ngprijdtiu sm.vtfe't etu

ijjruj, tihe does not like to look at tlml game. Cf. Par. 189, 2.
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Vocabulary,, [], lad 131|>;],>, , (,)[a t (d)], try

row, rank 131 A [skrivd't], to keep,, [kr.vvu't], bed, bedstead concealed, a, a [tjufstv.v], feeling [skrit ], to conceal

[krasni], red [Atjovidn.v], evidently- [p.vla-.vsne'L], to blush [rad.\m s] (with inalr.),- [bisdnii], pale alongside, close beside (lit. in one-- [pAbi.idi'ie'i], to turn row with)

pale [m.\( absently,

[zAihetit], to notice mechanically, instinctively

Exercises
A. Translate :

(1) , -, 2,- -. (2) ,«, ?» (3) -,'', ,«- .» (4) -
3. .

B. Eewrite the passage A, substituting a small boy for the young

woman, an uncle, for an aunt, and make the old uncle answer

in a firm voice.

C. :

(1) -- ? (2)? (3)- ? (4) ?
(5) ? (6) ? (7)-? (8)? (9) ?
D. Translate into Russian :

(1) The rich merchant's beautiful wife drove up to [] the door. (2) At
last the door was opened [see Par. 102, a] and she entered [into] the hospital.

(3) First she passed through a dark entrance-hall, then she entered a large

1 referring to the subject .
2 does not refer to the subject, but to the other person, the aunt.
3 referring to the subject in this sentence,.
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bright room, where (there) were clean white beds on which x lay the sick

men. (4) She entered another room, passed one bed and came up to [Ex.

XXVIII, A, 3] the bed which she was seeking. (5) There she found her son,

the unhappy boy whom she had adopted two years ago. (6) He had been a

strong, healthy lad then. (7) But suddenly he had fallen [past tense] ill with

that dreadful disease. (8) There he (was) now a poor weak man. (9) His

pale fingers were playing absently with the yellow papers that were lying on

the bed before him. ( 10) The mother sat down on the chair that stood beside

the wooden bed. (11) It was evidently difficult for her to conceal her feelings.

(12) But she could say in a firm voice, " What papers are these ?
"

Nouns that have occureed for the First Time in

Exercises XXI-XXXI

The numbering of the groups corresponds to that used in the

list given in Pars. 77, 78, 79.

117. Masculine Nouns 2

1, , , sign , , , nephew, , , soup , , , shop-assistant, , , people

2, a, b'i, trouble, difficulty , , , key', , , tongue

3,,, merchant ,,, finger (see,, , lock note to Voc. XXIX)

4, , (), time, occasion , , b'i (, in a row, at

the same time), row, rank

6,, (), (peasant) lad

7, a, a, voice , a, a, town

Feminine in Form

13, , () or (), uncle , , , man
1

is declined exactly like any other adjective in -.
-, tailor, is in form an adjective.
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118. Feminine Nouns

1, , , hospital , , truth, , , room , , (), little orplum, , , cow , , (), aunt, , ( or ), kitchen , , , street', , , stairs , , , cholera

M'fepa, , , measure , , (), fair, , , niece

2, , , war , , -, grass, , -, wife

3, 1, ^ (), sheep , , -, - (), earth, land, bi,, orphan , , -^, -, hand, arm

The first two may have the accent drawn back one syllable in

the accusative singular, e.g..
Note—, , - (), family, has the accent on the stem only in

the. plur.

4, , (), sickness, disease , , (), bed, bedstead

5,, (), mother ,, (), daughter

6

(fem. adj.), ludl, lobby

119. Neuter Nouns 1

1, a, -^a (), ring

2, , (), grief, sorrow

3, a, a, feeling , a, a, beginning, a, gold , a, a, Christmas

1, animal, is in form an adjective.
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3 (cont.)

§§ 120-121, , (ifl), unhappiness, , , (), happiness

misfortune , , , repetition

120. Prepositions that have occurred in Lessons I-XXXI

With gen. : ,,,-,,,,,,, .
dot. : (), .

accus.: , , (), .
instr. :, , (), ,.
prep. : , , (),, (Par. 69).

Verbs that have occurred Lessons I-XXXI

121.

I A (cf. Lesson XXXV)
(1)()()()()()'()()()
(1)-
(1)

(1)

(1)

(1)

(1)

(1)()()1
(1)

(1)()

A {see Par. 206)

I , , ,

() (cf. Lesson XLII)()()() 2 (inf. of)() (inf. of)
() (cf. Lesson XLIII)()()()
() (cf. Lesson XLIV)

(no)fixaTb()()()()() (inf. of)
[fut. is]

() (Par. 168 )

1, 2, 3

1 (cf. Lesson XXXVII)
*()()()()()
2 (cf. Lesson XXXVIII)()-
()()'
(2)()

3 (cf. Lesson XXXIX)()()'()()
(2)

()()' (simple yerb = to be ill)

()<>1 ivri, (irreg., ()
Pax. 222) (Par. 225)
1

i. must bo written .

()', to eat, is ir-

regular (Par. 220)

( lontraoted to.
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122.

I--
1

//

(see Par. 206)

I , ,
*

(1)

(1) ()
* ()
*

*

*

*

(1)

(1) ()
(1) ()
*

(1) (Par. 232)

(1)(.232)
(1) (Par. 232)

(1) (Par. 232)

(1)

(1)

(1)

(1) ()
(1)/()
(1)

(1)

(1)

1> l.iiiiiTb

-

(1) () is ir-

regular (Par. 231)

is irregular

(Page 34)

is irregular

(see Par. 220)

1 See note to Voc. LIU.
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LESSON XXXII

The Future Tense

123. The future tense of the verb is :

[budu], I shall be

[budaj], thou wilt be, etc.1 [budat]

ohoJ
[buctam]

[budeta]

1} ^ tbudutl

124. The future tense of any verb in the groups marked A
(Par. 121) is composed by simply adding to the forms given in the

preceding paragraph the infinitive of the verb, e.g.

[. budat risAva't], she will draw.

[vi budab stAra^sA], you will try.

Note.—No verb under (Par. 122) can have a future of this

form. This is most important (cf. Par. 204).

Vocabulary

[prdviinA], correctly [jdsnA], clearly

[], really (prep, with gen. or adv.)

[pravcL], truth, the truth is [pi'63da], before, formerly

[], quickly, soon noCJlf> (prep, with gen. or adv.)

[lhedionA], slowly [posio], after, afterwards

[p6z(d)nA], late -1 [pAnaihetski], in

[], later German

[], early - [pAitAJjdnski], in& [rn'njV], earlier, sooner Italian

[yArdzd.v bo'ija],- [m63ot-bit], may be,

far more perhaps

[riixt6 nitjbv6 ], No one

understood anything.
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A. Translate :

(1), . (2). (3) -, -. (4) . (5), . (6). (7)-,. (8)-- -. (9), -. (10), -

[not till later].
B. Translate into Russian :

(1) Why will the boys be taught at home ? (2) Will they not learn far

more at school ? (3) She will never answer quickly and clearly. (4) It is

impossible to say when the industrious workmen will rest. (5) It is well

that he will not eat all his bread till later [say : will eat only later]. (6) No
one will write anything. (7) The corn will be growing up in spring. (8)

From whose friend will she try to conceal her feelings ? (9) Sooner or later

these old men will be working in the fields. (10) All the diligent school-girls

will learn their lessons. (11) The one girl will he on this bed, the other will

sit on that chair.

LESSON XXXIII

125. The complete plurals of the 1st and 2nd personal pronouns

are

nom. [mi], we
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127. [nud], over, above,

[pod], beneath, below,

are both used with the instrumental. Accompanying verbs of

motion governs the accusative.

Exercises

Translate into Russian :

A. About them, on to them, behind us, over them, over me, between them,

between us and you, with you, up to them, under us, with you, for them,

towards them, according to them, towards you, about you, before them, in

them, beside them, under them, over you, in his presence, in their presence.

B. (1) We saw them all. (2) They answered us. (3) You heard it.

(4) What were you doing there ? (5) We shall speak of you. (6) They will

ask them questions. (7) When shall we eat them ? (8) They never let us

(in). (9) Are you speaking of our tame animals ? (10) The white sheep were

lying under the old bridge. (11) I saw this bright light above them. (12)

We shall look for it later. (13) He will know it far better to-morrow. (14)

Who found the black cow that fell into the deep water ?_^ (15) She will never

do that again. (16) They heard nothing. (17) He was sitting under the

old chair. (18) He never spoke to us. (19) Whose pupil was trying to read ?

(20) Have you (got) those books I gave you yesterday ?

LESSON XXXIV

128. Time phrases :? [kAtori tjas tape1
!-], what time is it now?? [fk.vtorAm tjASU], at wlml time? at what o'clock?

[vdvo t|Asd], at two o'clock.

[vrmwm tj.vsuj, at an early hour.

[vvAskrasenja], on Sunday.

[vstAm cjAdu], in this (or that) year.
1 [vbuduftjom g-\du], next year.
x [ftakujtfam cjAdu], in the current year.

hi. [vnAsfcAJdJtJaja], at tlie present time.[ drug6I uVn], on the following day.

i.i.
|
kvet |n'u], towards evening.. [i>.\\'6t{.)r.\m], of an evening.

pi.,
i,

|iKlk\|, rarely, seldom.

1 Theso words are participles.
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Vocabulary, , [Abet], dinner, , [znftr.vk], break-

fast, , [tjas] (after 2, 3, 4, gen.

sing. [tjAsd]), hour>, , [],
Monday, , () [vAski--

senja], Sunday\, a, a [], business, affair, [roj], rye, [pJamtsA], wheat

Poccih, (, , , ) [i-asija],

Russia

[vi-Asfi], in Russia, (n,io,en,ii)[fn'mtsiJAj,

France

[vAfrontsii], in France

[angiiJA], England

[italijv], Italy

|<'| i n t . i iij
.\ J, Germany, , [-

^i ' 1 1
1 >t ], stranger, foreigner, a [angiitjdnin], pi., [angiit/],

Englishman, , [mi'it'i'ij»], opinion

[i'iitjav6], iCs not worth ep< dic-

ing about, never mind
[v6fs.>], at all

[jesii], if

[n6vi], new

[fakujtji], current

[budujt Ji], future

[nAstAJ'ijtji], present,

actual

[proj'ti], past, last

[grAmddniJ, enormous

[on ujoi], he went

away

Exercises

A. Translate :

(1) ,. (2)? (3), . (4). (5) ,-. (6), .
(7) -. (8)

-. (9) . (10). (11),. (12)? (13) ?
(14) . (15).
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B. :

(1) ? (2) ?
(3) ? (4) ?
(5) ? [, , about the fact that, etc.] (6)? (7) - ? (8)? (9)? (10) ?
C. Translate into Russian :

(1) To-morrow we shall speak about all that with the Russian merchants

who arrived here last Sunday. (2) We shall all work by night and amuse our-

selves by day [say ]. (3) After dinner we shall sleep in your

bed. (4) It was not easy to speak with your poor friends, as[] they

came very late. (5) Their younger daughter will speak with you at an early

hour on Monday. (6) How much will that breakfast cost ? (7) Next year

we shall be in Russia and perhaps we shall live there till Christmas. (8) She

was never in France before ; last year she was in Germany and this year she

will be in England. (9) Why will the old peasant-woman pour the clean

water on the already damp ground ? (10) Next day the peasant's friends

arrived early from the town, but the old man (had) arrived still earUer

along with us, and his wife arrived only a little later. (11) We shall write to

them in the current year about this business. (12) At what time did they

go in ? (13) They found him here at four o'clock. (14) Why did the silly

boy not eat this black bread ? (15) Never mind, he will eat it to-morrow.

(16) Wheat was sown last year and rye will be sown this year. (17) English-

men will not always speak Russian badly. (18) They rarely spoke Russian

well. (19) If you always speak [fut.] so fast, no one will ever understand

what you are trying to say. (20) After Sunday we shall be living with our

old friend.

LESSON XXXV

The Present Tense

129. Up to this point only the infinitive, future, and past tense

of the verb have been used. The Present Tense is not quite so

simple in form as the past tense, and in many verbs it is not so simply

derived from the infinitive ; in fact two verbs may be in the in-

finitive very similar, and in the present tense quite different in

appearance. Russian verbs are usually classified according to the

form of the present tense.
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130. All verbs, excluding a very few irregulars, have in the

present tense one of the two following sets of endings :

I II

. — or— [ju, u] —io or — [ju, u]

2. — [jaj] —
[if]

Sing,- ,

3. V — [jat] — [it]

J

{4.

— [jam] — [im]

5. — [jata] — [it.]

6. t

j
— or — [jut, ut] — or — [jnt. at].

Note, (a) Cf. the endings learned in Par. 123. (6) The variety of possible

stem-forms is considerable.

131. All the verbs under I A in Par. 121 form the present tense

by substituting the endings I in Par. 130 for the of the in-

finitive, so that we have :

(1)
#

(2) (3)

[dumAJu], [guiuju], [stAidjus], try

think walk

[dumAJaJ] [gulajaj] [st.\ri^
[diimAJat] [guiujat] [stArnjots.v]

J

[dumAJam] [guiujam] [stArajams.v]

[dumAJata] [guid jata] [stArdjatos]

± | [dumAJut] [guk'ijut] [st.vni jut.-^]

These are not three distinct types ; they are merely three

examples. Verbs in" belong chiefly to this class.

() The present participles of verbs of this type have the following

forms :

Adverbial present participle (invariable) :,, (pres. stem plus ), while

thinking, walking, trying ;

Adjectival present participle active (declined as an adjective) :,, (formed from

3rd plur. pres. tense), one who is thinking, walking, trying.

() Compare Par. 80 (6).
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132. Note carefully the spelling of the present tense of the re-

flexive verb :

in 1st sing, and 2nd plur. (i.e. after vowels).

in all other cases.

Before reflexive , , in all parts of the verb is preserved

but is omitted.

Vocabulary, , [1], lamp, , [pfjt/], food

j^aio^t], to wish, desire[], to con-

tinue

[Atkrivc^t], to open

[zAkrivd't], to shut

[!], to suppose,

have an opinion

[^], to live, to dwell,

to be (of health)

All verbs in this vocabulary belong to class I A.

[1], to light, set on

fire

[trogAt], to touch

[stujAt], to listen

[upAtfebld't], to use

[reja't], to solve, resolve> [], to understand, to know
how to

[viiimateinA], atten-

tively

_, . Exercises
A. Translate :

(1) , . (2)>, . (3)? (4) [to do now, once, on this

occasion]*! , .
(5) " . (6)? (7) , .
(8) [as

food]. (9) ? (10)? (11) ,? (12), .
(13) ? [How are you ?]

B. Write sentences 1-3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 11 in the past andfuture.

C. Translate into Russian :

( 1 ) They wish ; they conceal ; we think
;
you know ; do you know ?

what do you know ? (2) They touch. (3) We solve them all. (4) They are

preparing that meat. (6) We are opening this book. (6) They shut it. (7) I

iim lis) cuing to all that[,] you are reading. (8) He supposes that

tin will speak to them. (9) It is done['] here. (10) We are trying
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to teach ; they will learn. (11) Do they always[ ] do that ?

(12) She fell ill. (13) She showed them all that. (14) Who generally opened

this door ? (15) Did she not give them good food and drink ? (16) Does he

not understand what [that which] you said 1 (17) We use meat as food.

(18) She can [i.e. knows how to] speak distinctly and quickly. (19) Will he

not[ ] touch this thing ? (20) He asks them how they are.

LESSON XXXVI

Genitive Plural of Masculine Nouns and of Adjectives

133. Nouns in - have genitive plural in

-, e.g., [stvtof]

or -, e.g., [pd^tsof], after when

the termination is not accented.

134. The most notable exceptions that have occurred, apart

from words dealt with in Par. 136 (b), are

:

, eye, which has gen. pi.., time, „ „ „ .
,, „ ,, [angiitjdn].

„ „ „ [kfostjdn].

135. Nouns in - have the genitive plural in -, e.g., [slutjAJaf] (Group 5, Par. 77).

136. (a) All nouns in -, both masculines and feminines, have

the genitive plural in -, e.g., [tSAfei]., [pAstelei].

(Masc. nouns, Group 6, Pars. 77 and 117.)

(Fern, nouns, Groups 4 and 5, Pars. 78 and 118.)

(ft) All nouns in -, -, -, -, have the genitive plural

in -, e.g. , [no/, #], knife.

137. The genitive plural ending of adjectives is for all genders- in the hard form, e.g., [], beautiful.
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and- in the soft form, and after , , x, m, , , , e.g.',' [pAsiedriix], latter, last., [mtdtjix], younger.

138. The genitive singular of the noim must be employed after,,, these words being nominative or accusative.1

With numerals, after 4, in the nominative or accusative case the

genitive plural of the noun is used.

Examples : [dva rubid], two roubles.

[desat rubiei], ten roubles.

[vvosam t/Asdf], at eight o'clock.

Notice the usage with compound numerals

:

[dvdtsAt Adin rup] (nom. sing.), twenty-one

roubles ;

(gen. sing.), twenty-two roubles;

and so with 23 and 24, but
[dvdtsAt pert rubiei] (gen. plur.), twenty-five

roubles, etc. etc.

Vocabulary^, , [U3111] supper [utjflijm], school, of, , [dvor], yard, court the school, , () [sAtdat], soldier BCflKifi [fsdki], every, , [zAddtjA], problem, [ka3di], each

exercise [pAsiedni], latter, last

[pa't], five [besprestan.v], inces-

[Jest], six santly, continually

[sem], seven '' [vmestes], together with

[vosem], eight [igrd itfsAtddti],

[devet], nine to play at soldiers

[desat], ten I A [zAnimd^tsA], to

[dvatsAt], twenty occupy oneself, to be occupied

[fso], all, always [tak kak], as {conj.)

MHt> [mi'ie ], to me [ib\], for (conj.)

necessary, i.e. / must, I need to

Exercises

A. Give the genitive plural of :,, [irreg.],,,,.
B. Translate into Russian :

3 boys, 5 boys, 20 boys, 21 boys, 22 boys, 26 boys.

1 Read Pars. 179, 180 at this point.
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C. Translate into Russian :

past all the red houses ; beside these black tables ; for those tame animals
;

from the other houses ; from my kind aunts ; out of the narrow, dark entrance-

halls ; from those Russian towns ; till a late day ; that is done in our house

of an evening ; we are trying to answer ; they are ill[] ; what are

their sons reading ? whose sons are reading ?

D. Translate :

(1) - ? (2), , '-. (3) ,-, -
- ,, , ", . (4), ,. (5),,. (6) ,. (7)-,, -. (8) ,' .

E. As far as the sense admits of it, write the sentences in Ex. D in

the past tense and future.

LESSON XXXVII

Present Tense of type II

A

139. Verbs in group II A in Par. 121 have in the present tense

the second set of endings given in Par. 130, e.g.

(1)[], speak

[g.vvAriJ]

J

- [gAVArft]

J []
[gAVArite]

1 . , ,

i> [gAYAiat]

(2)

[stroju], build

[stroij]

[stroit]

[str6im]

[stroita]

[strojat]

(3)
1 [utju], teach

[utjij]

[utjit]

[utj'im]

[utjite]

[ut\
1 and never appear after , , , , , , , .
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(a) Types (1), (2), (3) differ only in accentuation.

(b) The participles of verbs of these types have the following

forms :

Adverbial participle present

:

,, * (pres. stem + ), while speaking, building,

teaching.

Adjectival participle present active :,, [from 3rd plural pres.], one

that is speaking, etc.

Adjectival participle present passive :

,, [from 1st plur. pres.], one that is

being built, taught.

Adverbial participle past

:

,, [from past tense], having spoken,

built, taught.

Adjectival participle past active :,, [from past tense], one

who has spoken, built, taught.

Adjectival participle past passive :,(), [ or of pres. tense

changed into ], one that has been spoken, built, taught

( = learned).

(c) Compare Par. 80 (b), 96 (a), 131 (a).

140. There is very frequently a change in the form of the stem.

In verbs of the 2nd conjugation such a change in the present tense

appears as a rule only in the 1st singular.

141. Present Tense of Type II A 1

', to be sitting , to hang, to be hanging

[M5U] ^ [viju]

[aidij], etc. [visfj], etc.

[Siuiits.v], to sit down , to sleep

[] 2 [spiu]

[/, /], etc. [spij], etc.

1 and never appear after , , x, m, , , , .
* in inserted after , , , before .
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[1] [stAj'u]

[ia3ij], etc. [stAi'J], etc., to lie down , to belong

[1a3us] []
[tA3'iJ's.\], etc. [prin.Ydia3ij], etc.

142. (1) In and the changes to in the

1st singular present tense. This is characteristic of verbs ending

in- and -1.
(2) In the changes into in the 1st singular present

tense. This is characteristic of verbs in- and-.
143. Observe carefully the difference in meaning between, to be lying down (a verb of rest) and, to lay

oneself down, i.e. to lie down. Cf. and (Par. 60).

Note [Ia^sa spa l
t], to go to bed.

144. In English we say, ' What is he doing ? ' ' I think he is

reading,' and the Russian « '? » «,
» exactly corresponds.

If the second sentence is reported in the past, it becomes, ' She

thought he was reading,' but in Russian the verb in the subordinate

class must still be present, e.g., .
So: , , I told him that

his mother was sitting at the window.

VOCABULAEY, , (, termination , , [], -picture

accented throughout oblique cases , , (, ,) (use 2nd

ofplural) [votk], wolf word in oblique cases) [lisa

,

,, [iev (isf), iva, iisitsA], fox
lvij, lion , , — (termination accented, , [aist], stork in oblique casesofplural) [sviiijd],, , [surdf, -Avid], pig

crane 1, , —, — [stand], wall', , (,, etc.) [zve'r], , a, a or ()
wild beast [derev.v], tree, , () [dsvujbv], [30], for, indeed, often suggests an

girl (growing up) antithesis
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Exercises

A. Translate :

(1) . (2) - - ;. (3)-. (4) . (5). (6) ,.
(7) , -; . (8) -

( = );.
B. Write Exercise A in the past and future, as far as the sense

admits of that. Omit sentence (2).

C. Translate into Russian :

(1) He asks whose picture is hanging on this wall. (2) Our old dog is

not sleeping. (3) She told me that the lazy girls were lying in bed. (4) They
he down on the bed. (5) They lay down on the bed. (6) They always went
to bed at nine o'clock. (7) Why are you always speaking either[] of lions

[o with prepositional] and other wild beasts or of tame animals that belong

to poor peasants ? (8) To whom does this black pencil belong ? (9) I never

go to bed at night ; I sit at the table and work all night, and then I sleep till

dinner. (10) That is why they went upstairs []. (11) On whose
chair are you sitting ? (12) She always sits on my chair.

LESSON XXXVIII

145. Present Tense of Type II A 2 (Par. 139), to see , to Jiear

x [vi.^u] [stlju]

[vidijj, etc. [sfiji'J], etc., to build , to be pleasing

[stroju] 2 [nrdvJus]

[stroijj, etc. [nrdvijsA], etc., to cost [p6mnit], to remember

[st6ju] 3 [pomnu]

[st6ij], etc. [p6mnij], etc.

1 Of. Par. 142 (1).
2 inserted after , n, , n before io.

3
( loverns the genitive or takes with the prepositional.
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146. Do not confuse with. Note the difference

in accentuation.

He [no stoit], It is not worth while.« .» «He .»[
(II 1) vas. stoit], '/ thank you very sincerely (lit. devotedly).'' 'Do not

mention it.'

[]' stoit to'ik.s

nam pdJpArt], only needs (it costs him only) to show us his passport.

147. is often used reflexively and impersonally, e.g.,- [vam pdmiiitsA, mdgat-bit], You
remember, perhaps.

148. Numerals 11-19

[AdinAtsAt] 11- [dvandtsAt] 12

[trindtsAt] 13' [tJbtirnAtsAt] 14

[potndtsAt] 15

[JostndtsAt] 16

[somndtsAt] 17

[vAsamndtsAt] 18

[dovotnatsAt] 19

These numerals mean some unit added on to ten, being

contracted from.
Except 11 and 14 all have the accent on.
Carefully observe the spelling, e.g. the final e of and

the of etc. are dropped.

Vocabulary-, , [pAiheJtJik], land- , , [dup], oak

owner (fern, adj.) [stAldvAJa],, , [iisuiiAk], dining-room

sketch, drawing , , () [miJ], mouse, , () [usd^bA], II 1 [biAgAcUrft],

estate to tliank, , () [spd'iiiA], [], submissive,

bedroom humble
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Exercises
A. Translate :

(1) ? (2),. (3) >. (4). (5) . (6)? (7) . (8) - -, . (9), . (10). (11). (12) ,. (13)".
B. Write Exercise A in the past tense.

C. Translate into Russian :

(1) All that belongs to that rich old man that used to Uve in the village.

(2) He said he never heard or saw anything. (3) Don't you remember the

old wooden table that used to stand in the dining-room ? (4) Yes, I remember

it. (5) I don't at all understand why he always goes to bed so early. (6)

Surely you know that I have no sketches here. (7) How many bedrooms are

there in this immense house ? (8) I supposed there were at least four large

bedrooms. (9) Then I think the house is costing too[] much.

(10) I do not like these Uttle pictures. (11)
x Fifteen men, nineteen men,

three tall men, six tall men, twenty-four tall men. [Note that with numerals

the genitive plural/'' is like the nominative singular.] (12) Eleven

rich merchants, five long fingers, three grey mice, fourteen lazy pupils,

four old teachers, five heavy keys. (13) ' Thank you ; I did not know
about that.' ' Don't mention it.'

LESSON XXXIX

149. Present Tense of Type II A 3 (Par. 139),2 to go [kurit], to smoke

[xa5u] / [kui'u]

[xodij], etc. [kuiij], etc., 2 to wander [iubit], to love[] 3 [1]
[brodij], etc. [lubij], etc.

1 Read Pars. 179, 180. a Cf. Par. 142 (1).
3 inserted after u, , , n before .
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[sroAtru] [darzu]

[smotiij], etc. [d&ijlj], etc.

[stu3i't], to serve

[stu
t
3u]

[stu3iij], etc.

150. Numerals 30-100

[tfi'tsAt] 30 [semctasat] 70

[s6r.vk] 40 [vosamdosat] 80

[pactasdt] 50 [devanostA] 90

[Jasdesdt] 60 [sto] 100

Distinguish these numerals carefully from the -teens. Here we
are dealing with multiples :

' 5 tens,' etc. Notice that the accent

does not always fall on the corresponding syllable. Again observe

the spelling ( or ) : alone is contracted, and the in

50-80 is to be thought of as the genitive plural ending of.
The form for ninety has never been properly explained, while

is the middle part of the Greek word for 40().
Vocabulary, , [tfinovnik], official , [dAbrAtd], goodness, , (.) [stdrAstA], , , [vejtj], thing, affair

village elder , [prAvdivvst], up-, , [stAkdn], glass rightness, , [ska sk.v] tale, fairy-tale , , — [3'iij6], dwelling, , () [], fable - [ primer], for, , [], cigar example, , [pApirosA], cigarette [skromni], modest, , () [trupkA], pipe [siijkAm], too much, too

(.) [ja iublu jevo za skromnvst],

/ like him for his modesty.

[instr.) [siu3it trupkAj'u], to serve as a pipe.

(II A 3) [ut/it nAizust], to learn by heart.

[iubovu ihir der3'itsA], The world is maintained

by love. - [dobr.vje dslA sAmo sabd xvdiit],

A good deed needs no praise (praises itself)., - [trut korriiit a ie'n portit], By labour

we live, but sloth leads to ruin (work feeds, sloth spoils).
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Exercises

A. Translate

:

(1) . (2). (3). (4); .
(5) .
(6) , -.
(7) , ( >). (8). (9). (10).
B. Substitute past and future for the present tenses in Ex. A.

C. Translate into Kussian :

(1) Wild animals are wandering about [no with dat.] the forest. (2) It ia

possible to find out [get to know] all that. (3) What are you holding in your

hand ? (4) They said they liked the Russian fairy-tales, but that the fables

were not so pleasing to them. (5) I thought they were always smoking bad

cigars. (6) What are you looking at ? [on to what, etc.]. (7) They sent us

five glasses of water and a little black bread. (8) Fifty cigarettes are not

worth two roubles. (9) Why could he not show me the new books he had

bought ? (10) Do you learn this lesson by heart ? (11) 15 industrious men,

65 poor men, 46 red pencils, 87 stone houses.

LESSON XL

Genitive Plural of Feminine Nouns

151. Nouns in -a have the genitive plural in -, e.g., [kommvt], room.

152. (1) Nouns in - have the genitive plural in -, e.g., [i'hi'i'j], child's nurse.

(2) Nouns in - preceded by a vowel or take , e.g., [Jej.\, Jel], neck,

or , e.g., [soiiijn, s.uhei], family.
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153. If the a or is preceded by two consonants which would

be difficult to pronounce when final, the pronunciation is facilitated

by inserting or e (when accented this is sometimes ) between

those two consonants in the genitive plural, e.g., [.stu^uriAkJ, servant., [ssstor], sister., [sdbLv, sdlwl], sabre.

This e is also used in the genitive plural to replace or , e.g., [&,], copeck., [spu'h'iA, spdion], bedroom.

Notice in this last example is found where we might have

expected .
Note. Nouns in were discussed in Par. 136.

154. As the points dealt with in Pars. 152, 153 are rather

troublesome to remember, the genitive plural has been indicated of

all feminine nouns not accounted for by Pars. 151 and 136.

155. Numerals— ' hundreds ' and ' thousands.'

[dvesti] 200( gen. sing, of) [tfistA] 300

[tJatlfestA] 400

(gen. plur. of) [patsot] 500

(gen. plur. of) [Jasts6t], etc. 600

[ttsatjA] 1000- (gen, sing.) [dvs tisatji], etc. 2000

(gen. plur.) [pat fri'sat/], etc. 500016, , [miijon] 1,000,000

Vocabulary, 1 , - () [tjisto], , , () [tjast], part

number, date , , [.vkrssnAst],, 1 a [mnojastvA], a neighbourhood

number, many, a lot 1 [gontfi], hunting, , () [noJ], knife [mAgutJi], powerful ., (fern, plur.) [de'ugi, [vgiikAlepni],

dengk], money splendid, , [kvAitirA], 1, [ostri], sharp

flat [tupol], blunt, , () [sabLv], sabre [mdti], small

1 Governs the genitive. Cf. Par. 30.
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tjisto], a small number^ 1 [rileiiaja], fewer' x [boUaja], more

[mnogAtJisian'i],

numerous

[mffi], nice, dear

(a present parti-

ciple.) [izAbrA3ajuJtJi], depicting
x [mahv], few, little

x[], few, little

* [sko'lkv], how many, how
much

[nsskA'ikA], a few,

some
x [sto'lkA], so many, so

much
1 [/ tjast],

a large part
x [64/] tjast], the

larger part, the majority

Exercises

A. Translate :

(1) . (2)-. (3) . (4) .
(5) (6) ? (7)^^. (8)- '. (9). (10). (11). (12) '. (13). (14) . (15). (16) -. (17)-. (18). (19) '. (20) - -. (21). (22) >. (23). (24) -. (25) '.
(20) .
B. Translate into Russian :

For the young Russian ladies, the large estate of my old aunts, the dirty

windows of that large infirmary, without money and without books, out of

the dark rooms, the great doors of those splendid houses, at their nurses', his

sisters' games, the necks and tails of the black cats, the white paws of their

dogs, old women's talcs, each of[] them, 100 cigars, 777 idle men, 11 small

rooms, 16 young boys, 2222 wooden houses, the majority of your new pictures,

tin too numerous friends of our elder sisters, so many difficult lessons, how
many eplendid ohurob.es.

1 Governs the genitive.
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LESSON XLI

Revision—Present, Past, Future Tense.

Vocabulary

[lubszni], agreeable, [iiiiarssn.v], it is in-

amiable teresting

[xitri], winning [], it is possible

[xijni], ravenous [neddvnA], not long ago,

HMTiTb I A [imeH], to possess, to own recently

I A [pratpAtJitd't], - [ve't], why, surely

to prefer [sdststvA],y*rom childliood

I [;], to (-) [ (|)
depict ], they are known

[zAbit], to forget - [vAfsdk.\m

slutjAJa], in any case

. m .
,

Exercises
A. Iranslate :, , , ,, , , , ,, , , , ,? ? ,, , , , ? -, , , ,, , , , ,? , ,, , .
B. Translate into Russian :

was reading, he is reading, he was lying, she is lying in [] bed, they

will stand, it will cost, I saw, I see, I worked, I am working, it cost, it costs,

he stood, he stands, we do that, we used to do it, it used to hang, it hangs, we
slept, we are sleeping, I hear, she heard, he is here, he was here, he will be here,

I do not love her and she does not love me, I was smoking yesterday, I do not

usually smoke, I shall not smoke to-morrow, I serve, he served, he serves,

what are you gazing at[ with ace] ? we shall conceal it from her, it belonged

to him, it belongs to me.

0. Translate :

(1) 1. (2) \ (3) [also]
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(8) , - ,. (9) - -, - .
(10) -, .
(11)- « . »,«»,« »,« »,«-».
D. :

(1) - >? ? (2)? > ? (3) -
[finds itself, i.e. is] ?? (4) - ? (5)

[speaker] ? (6)>? (7) - ? (8)

[received] -? ?? (9)? 1, -?
E. Write Exercise in the past tense.

F. Translate into Eussian :

(1) A lot of tame animals, of horses, cows, sheep, pigs, dogs, cats.

(2) How many wild animals, lions, wolves, bears, : foxes ? (3) Twenty-

one cranes and five storks. (4) Four oaks and many other large trees.

(5) Twenty old books, forty-one new books, ninety-six French books.

(6) Five thousand six hundred and forty-four men.

G. Translate into Russian :

(1) The teacher showed the younger pupils a number of pretty sketches

and pictures. (2) He asks them what those pictures represent. (3) In then

opinion they all represent old Russian fables. (4) You could see the raven-

ous wolf lying [say how the wolf lies, or break the construction and say

simply the wolf lies] under the tall oak in the forest along with the sick

lion and the sly fox. (5) I always thought that there were a great many
beautiful trees on the large estate of the rich proprietor who owns this village.

(6) Surely they are not still sitting at table in the dining-room ? (7) I

suppose they aro smolung cigars after dinner ; at least they usually do that.
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(8) In any case there are a lot of books lying on the table. (9) I know that

she is still lying in bed. (10) We have known [pres. tense] these tales from
childhood ; the majority of [] them are also known to our friends. (11)

Next year we shah, perhaps, be in France, and if we like your town and
its environs, we shall stay there till Christmas. (12) Did those Englishmen
understand what was said? (13) I am told that it was two of his sons

who saved him when he fell into the river. (14) We are all taught in the old

school.

LESSON XLII

Present Tense, I A (a)

156. In Paragraph 121 a small group of verbs is given under

I A (a, b, c). They are sometimes treated as irregular verbs.

The present tense of these verbs has a stem ending in a consonant,

in -"fe (preceding -), or in - (see Par. 162).

These verbs all have in the present tense the endings -,1-,
-, -, -, -. 1

157. IA (a). Terminations accented throughout

:

(1) [3'it], to live [vastf], to be actually carrying

[51VU] in a vehicle, to convey

[3'ivoJ] [vazu]

[,5'ivot] [vazoj]

[''] etc.

[3iv6t8]

[3ivut]

Similar are :

(2)
2 [tka't], to weave, or, etc. [tku, tkoj (tjoj)]

[tkut]

(3) [prast], to spin,, etc. [piwdu, pr.vdoj]

(4) [nastfj, to carry, to be actually carrying,, etc. [nesu, hasoj]

(5) [iti], to go, to be actually going,, etc. [idu, idoj]

(6) [srirajd'tsA.], to laugh, [sriiajus, smajofs.v]

1 Become and after vowels or .
2 This verb might also have been given under Par. 163.
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() The participles of these verbs have the following forms :

Adverbial participle present

:

,, — ,,, (),.
Adjectival participle present active :,,,,,,-.
Adjectival participle present passive :

—,, — ,,, — ,
—

.

Adverbial participle past

:

, , , , , ,.
Adjectival participle past active :,,,,,,.
Adjectival participle past passive :(),(),,,,
() Compare Pars. 80 (b), 96 (), 131 (), 139 (6).

158. Note that changes in the stem of these verbs are frequent,

and that, as well as the typical ending of the infinitive, viz.

vowel +, e.g., to do,

there are the forms x in

consonant +, e.g., to spin,

consonant +, e.g.
2

, to carry,

vowel +, e.g.
3 [mot$], to be able, can.

159. and, which were exactly distinguished in

Par. 40, are the past tenses of the verbs, to go, to be in the

way of going (pres. ), and, to go, to be actually going

(pres. ), e.g.

xomf [ ja

]>\'1|) 161], I generally home ofan evening.? [kuda on' idot], Where is he going now?" 4 [snek idot], It is snowing.

[dojt idot], It is raining.

1 Sco Per. -•"•' 2 Infin. of, carried. 8 Infin. of, could.
4= [pddAJet], Snow is falling.
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160. The compounds of (see Par. 122, Ia,b,c, etc.),

like the compounds of most other simple verbs, have a form which

looks exactly like a present tense, but is really an immediate future

referring to one definite event (see Par. 204), e.g.^ [ja satjds], / shall go at once.

[on vAldot t/ tjas

fkomiiAtu], He will enter the room in an hour (lit. through an hour, after the

lapse of).

(or) [savoduA

mi pfidom kvam ftri tj.vsd], To-day we shall come to you at 3 o'clock.

Similarly :

[prAidu], / shall go through, traverse.

[v'ildu], / shall go out (come out).

[paraidu], / shall go through to the other side.

[d.vidu], / shall reach, go up to.

161. Past tenses of verbs in Par. 157 :,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-,, etc.

Vocabulary, (m. pi.) [ludi], people [<], she must^, a, a [sn.sk], snow [d.vt3ii6], it must
[fsriagu], in the snow [dAi3m], they must, , [dojt], rain " [ dvAfs], out of doors,, , [ujsst], canton, district Ut. on the yard, , () [guben'iiJA], 2 [lzdvmu], out of the house

government (corresponding to [j^adrisviiA], daily, each

province or department) day, , -, - [izbd], peasant's ' [sAfssm net], not at

house, hut all", a, a [detA], act, deed, business, (gov. ace.) [tj'ei-as], through,

affair across

[gAtddnii], hungry [(], to find it-- [on dotsan self, to be

dsiAt], he is under an obligation I A [uiiiird't], to die

to (he must) do
1 instr. plur. -. a Cf./ (gen. in -y), Voc. XLIII.
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Exercises

A. Translate :

(1) - . (2) He ,
[whether] ? (3) ; .

(4) , - .
(5) ',-. (6), . (7)1 ,. (8)? (9) .
(10) . (11)-? (12) ? (13) ,-. (14) ,.
B. Translate into Eussian :

(1) In the hut the old peasant woman is spinning or weaving, but her

husband is always working out of doors in summer. (2) She will come out

of the house after dinner ; she will go through the garden and come to us.

(3) We have Uved in this town for [we Uve already] two years. (4) Our town

is [say finds itself] in one of the large governments of Russia. (5) Surely you

have not Uved here for two years ? (6) I am going home now. (7) I go

home every day at six o'clock. (8) To-day I'll go home at seven. (9) They

went along the street this morning. (10) We must carry the little boy.

(11) She is not to go out of the house. (12) What are we to do ? Do you

know that it is snowing ? (13) He did not carry it. (14) I suppose she is

spinning ; she does not know how to weave. (15) In this government there

are [find themselves] seven districts, forty-six towns, two hundred villages,

and one million two hundred and seventy thousand people. (16) Did she

get to know that ? (17) Not at all ; she never reached the house where her

friends were living at that time. (18) I did not know whether she came here

yesterday. (19) They continued to laugh, because they did not understand

what the old teacher was [is] saying to them.
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LESSON XLIII

Present Tense, I A (b) (Par. 121), Monosyllabic Words

162. Initial consonant soft throughout

:

[pit], to drink

[pju]

[pjoj]

[pjot]

[pjom]

[pjota]

[pjut]

Similar are :

[lit], to pour

[vit], to wind, twine

[Jit], to sew

[bit], to beat

163. Some other monosyllabic verbs, often called irregular :

[3a 4], to reap [<], to wait

[] [<1]
[5"oJ], etc. [sdoj], etc.

[], to press

[] (see Par. 157)[-J],
etc.

The 3rd plural forms are,,,.
164. Past Tenses, , ,, have the accent on the

feminine ending ; all the other past tense forms of verbs in Pars.

162, 163 have the accent on the stem.

165. Distinguish from,,, etc.,^,
[pe't, pAJu, ]6$—pet

;
pstv], to sing.

166. Ordinal numbers are, as a general rule, formed from

the cardinals by giving them the termination , , oe. Just

as in English, among the first few ordinals there are some exceptional

forms :

[psrv'i] 1st

[ftAroI] 2nd
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(, ) [ti-eti (tja, tje)] 3rd

[tjetvorti] 4th

[pdt'i] 5th

[Jastoi] 6th

[ssdmol] 7th

[vAsmoi] 8th

[ctavdt'i] 9th

[ctasdti] 10th

[AdfnAtsAtf] 11th

and so on up to 19th, the accentuation being the same as in the

cardinals.

167. These words are declined like any regular adjective of

corresponding form.

In the stem is everywhere, except in the nominative

masculine, -. The genitive singular is,,
; otherwise the declension is that of,, etc. (Par.

106):

[tfetjavA dna], the day before yesterday.

The nominative plural is [tfetji] for all genders.

Vocabulary, , [tjdi], tea,, [rutjei], brook, stream, , () [tfd/],
[tjd/ tjdju],

of tea, , () [rubdjbv],

shirt, , () [ptft/], little

bird, , () [varofkA],

rope, line, , - [slazd], tear>, , () [nadeLv], week, , () [], song, a [AirotstvA], orphanhood

i1.:(6, a, -a [gnozd6, gii6zd.v],

nest, a, a [pivA], beer

1
Of. Voo. XXVII.

, a, -^a [vir±6], wine, , [pldtja], dress, clothes

[tixA], low, softly[], loudly, aloud

[dotg.v], long (of time)

[jadvd], hardly, [nasmAtra

n.\to,
I

to], not looking on to, i.e. in

spite of, the fact tliat

I A [pAlivd't], to water() pit

rut |j6m (rutfjdiiii)] or

[iit kak iz

v.idrd], to pour in torrents

2 [5a4sA At

xdiAdu], to shrink together with

cold, to be pinched with cold.

2 Cf. in Voc. XLII.
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Exercises

A. Translate :

(1) ? (2), . (3), . (4) ;, .
(5)- -' ',. (6). (7) , ?
(8) , .
(9) , . (10)-—, —-. (11). (12), ;\ (13)-, 1. (14) . (15) -— .
B. Translate into Russian :

(1) Every day at five o'clock most ladies drink a cup of tea ; their little

daughters drink a glass of milk. (2) It is well that she can [knows how to]

sew. (3) I used to see her sewing [how she sews] at the window. (4) It is

pouring in torrents to-day, and all the little birds are sitting in their nests,

huddled together [and they press themselves] with cold. (5) Our friends

did not sow in spring and they will not reap in autumn. (6) When does that

bird build [wind, weave] its nest ? (7) In spite of the bad weather we go to

school each day, but to-day, perhaps, we shall not go to school. (8) How
many cups of tea do you drink ? (9) The industrious peasants must make
[wind] ropes in the evenings, when it is impossible to work out of doors. (10)

A lot of large birds are building their nests in the wood. (11) I thought that

they usually reaped the harvest with a scythe or a sickle. (12) They have

lived for fifty years 2 in our government. (13) Why were they speaking of the

sixth day of the week ? (14) When I passed her, there she was pouring [pours]

the water on the garden in front of our door. (15) Ten men came through the

second field. ( 1 6) Five easy books, eighty-two white horses, four deep streams,

six long years. 2 (17) He never drinks wine or beer.

1 the sowing was done.
2 Genitive plural with numerals after is 1> from >.
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LESSON XLIV

168. Present Tense, I A (c) (Par. 121)

Termination accented only in 1st singular or not at all.

(1) [pisc^t], to write

[piju]

[pi//]
[pi/at]

[pijem]

[pijata]

[pijut]

Similar to are :

(2) [vgza't], to knit, [v^u, |], etc.

(3) [ptdbvt], to weep, [pldtju, pldt//], etc.

(4) [iskd't], to seek (governs gen. or ace.), [ijtju, iJt//, etc.

(5)' [jsxAt], to drive in a vehicle, ride, go

'," [jsdu, jsdaj], etc.

(6) [], to plough, [/, pd JaJ], etc.

(7) [motj], to be able, can,, etc., [,/—mogut]

(a) Verbs in -^, like, to sow, have the same endings :

>,> [seju
;
seja$], etc., replacing after the vowel.

169. Notice in these verbs the changes in the form of the stem :

(1) Verbs in-, e.g., change into in the present

tense.

(2) Verbs in- and -, e.g., change into .
(3) Verbs in- and -, e.g., change or

into .
(4) Verbs in- and-, e.g., change or

into .
(7) Verbs in -, e.g., change in the 1st singular and 3rd

plural into or , in the other forms of the present tense into or .
1 The important distinction between this verb and was pointed out in

Par. 97.
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170. Past Tense of verbs in Par. 168 :

(1),,, (2, 4, 6 similar).

(3), (5 similar). In fact all these verbs

preserve in the past tense the accent of the infinitive.

(7),,,.
171. Ordinal Numerals—tens, himdreds.

[dvAtsdti] 20th

[dvdtsAt psrvi] 21st

[dvdtsAt ftArol] 22nd

and so on to 29th.

[tfitsdti] 30th

[sArAkAvol] 40th

[patictasdti] 50th

[Jastidasdti] 60th

[sariuctasdti] 70th

[vAsmidesdtl] 80th

[devenosti] 90th

[soti'J 100th

[sto sorAk pdti] 145th

Notice in the last example that, as in English, only the last

element has the form of an ordinal.

Vocabulary, , () [mesats], month " [zv grAhitsu], to, , - () [piamo], letter go abroad, i.e. beyond thefrontier,, () [tjulok], [grAnltsaju], to

stocking be abroad

[druk drugA], each [varxdm], on horseback (ht.

other as the top, the upper part)

[druk drugu], to each " [], to ride, to

other be riding, , [gr\mts.\], frontier, "6 [xAclft pajkom],

boundary to go on foot, , - () [turmd], [nAiti], to find

prison [vza t i fpaf6t], back-

wards and forwards, to and fro? [Jto vi tak pAstupdjote], Why do you act so ?(? =?) ? [rdzvo on it\ sdetAt], Perhaps he did that?
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Did he do that? equivalent to-, , or simply?(), [on' (^!)
Atvatjc^t, da i tollk.v], He did not wish to answer, and that is all, that is the

end of it.

He , [ fsaki xisp

pajat, ! fsaki J9vo jsst], Not everyone grows (ploughs) corn, but everyone

eats it. , 1 [dita platjat, u mabri
s6rts3 b.vlit], The child cries, the mother's heart is sore, i.e. when the child

cries, etc., etc.

Exercises

A. Translate :

(1)- ? (2) -) , ,: . (3)" ; . (4). (5)- ,? (6) -, -, .
(7) ? (8) ,. (9) >, npifnryrb. (10) - ? (11),. (12) .
. Translate into Russian :

(1) Perhaps you did not know for whom the countrywoman was knitting

stockings. (2) What sort of stockings does she knit ? (3) I think she does

not knit stockings at all. (4) They write letters to each other. (5) They are

riding to-day in the forest. (6) I usually go to the town on foot. (7) I

cannot send them all ; neither can they [they also cannot do it]. (8) Why
are they weeping ? (9) Whose letters was she carrying ? (10) What are you

writing about and to whom ? (11) Surely you have known that for long ?

(12) They told me he was walking to and fro in the garden. (13) He is at

the present moment riding along the street. (14) Why can they not relate

that story to you ? (15) I suppose they do not wish to, that is all. (16)

The 25th day of this month is Sunday. (17) I was talking of the 37th week

of the year. (18) A great many, too many, wealthy Russians live abroad.

1 With a personal subject this verb- belongs to I A.
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LESSON XLV

Genitive Plural of Neuter Nouns

172. Nouns in -o have genitive plural in -, e.g.

',' [, let], year, summer.

As was explained in Par. 153 it is often necessary to insert

or e, e.g. , [, ], window., [kresLi, ], arm-chair.

173. Nouns in -e preceded by a consonant have -, e.g., [, !], sea.

Nouns in -ie take -m, e.g., [zdaiija, zdani], building.

174. The genitive plural of all neuter nouns is either indicated

in the vocabulary or accounted for in Par. 172.

Vocabulary

[izvss(t)ni], certain, [ujutni], comfortable, cosy

known, well-known , , [visAtd], height

[dAioki], distant

Exercise

on the Declension of Nouns of all Genders

Translate :

The colour of the blue seas, how many distant places, a lot of wooden
arm-chairs, the height of those tall buildings, a few pretty villages, for the

splendid houses, towards the angry men, in a certain place, to [into] a remote

village, of the simple pictures, from [] other friends, from [] the long

tables, from [] a distant government, a few difficult things, a number of

large pails of [with] water, too little good rye, about the bad weather, he

does not know these enormous buildings, he does not know these rich land-

owners, of your gold rings, so many pleasant rooms, about [o or] the

large estates, in a numerous family, the larger part of the dark forest, the

majority of the Russian peasants, in my cosy bed-room, in their splendid

dining-room, on to the green meadow, in front of their new red house, the

angry lion's tail, in that beautiful neighbourhood, on the blue walls, under

the wooden chairs; 5 brothers, 1 13 wooden chairs,1 8 sons, 1 18 friends, 1

31 chairs, 86 years, 804 people.

1 See Par. 77 (9).
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LESSON XLVI

Revision : Verbs of all the types discussed in Lessons XXXII
toXLV.

VOCABULAHY, 1 , () [dedufkA],

grandfather
1 [bdtufkA], father
1 [matu/], mother, , ()], boot, foot-

gear, , [], leather, {sing, collective) [pAsudA],

vessels, utensils, [, furniture, , [mate'l], snow-storm, , () [pe'tf], stove, (neut. plur.) [drAva],

wood fuel> (an irregular neuter noun, Par.

229) [deti], children

[vzrosfr], grown up
[druk sdrugAm],

with one another

[etA prostA], that is

simple

[stA ujutiiA], that is cosy

I A [bivd't], to be usually the

case, to be customary, to happen

I [], to

busy oneself, to be engaged

I [], to grow

dark

I A [rAsskdzi'vAt],

to be relating (stories)

I A [pAtjma't], to re-

pair

(,) [tApit], to

heat

I A [zAtApid't], to lieat,

make up fire

(,) [prAVA-

dit], to spend (time)

[rovrbv], exactly

[AdndkAj], however

[iti spaH], to go to bed

[pr^de fsavo], before

all, i.e. first of all

(Par. 222), she wishes

Exercises

A. Paying attention to the accentuation of each word, read aloud

and translate the following verb forms :, , , , ,,, , , ,, , , , ?,,, (two words),,,,,,, , , ,,,,,,,,, , .
1 Diminutives in frequent use instead of the more formal ',,.
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B. Give the infinitive and the 1st singular, 2nd singular, 3rd plural

of the past, present, future tenses of the verbs printed in

itahcs in Ex. A.

C. Translate :

(1) ' - >. (2). (3)

[or ]. (4) . (5) -. (6), - .
(7) . (8)>, . (9); (). (10)-, , -. (11) , ,. (12) '. (13) .
(14) ;. (15) -. (16),, , . (17), .
D. Rewrite Ex. , 1-9, 11-17, in the past and future.

E. :

(1) ? (2)? (3) >?
(4) ? (5)? (6) ? (7)? (8) ? (9)?
(10)' ? (11) >? (12)? (13)-? (14) ? (15)? (16) '6>?
F. Translate into Russian :

(1) I was told that this man's two sons lived in the little village beyond

the river, but at the present time they live, I am told, in that great house

that you see before you. (2) Surely you sometimes have good weather

in this district. (3) Do you know what problem they are solving now ?
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(4) I suppose their father has been carried away, that is why they are crying.

(5) Perhaps they did not tell you that they went upstairs and entered the

large dining-room, where the old lady was sitting. She was sewing or knitting.

(6) What's to be done now ? (7) What is he to do ? He does not know
how to work. (8) I thought that the stove used to stand near the windows,

but there it is standing behind the door. (9) I was lying on one bed and he

lay down on the other. (10) He is sitting there now. (11) What are they

talking about ? (12) We told each other that that was not the truth. (13)

Why did most of these poor people always drink tea ? (14) They do not drink

tea at all ; they drink water or milk or bad wine or beer. (15) She remembers

that the EngUsh lady gave him that little gold ring. (16) I do not like the

colour of those enormous buildings at all. (17) Surely she does not want to

go to school yet ? (18) Really I cannot say whether boots are always made
of good leather. (19) You are obliged to remain at home after dinner.

(20) Did you never think of the lesson that you were to learn by heart ?

(21) Usually we go home at five o'clock ; to-day we are going home at

four and after Sunday we shall always go home at three o'clock.

LESSON XLVII

The Numerals

175. The declension of ordinal numerals was indicated in Par. 167.

If an ordinal numeral be compound, only the last element is

declined, e.g. in " the 674th verst,"

[Jas(t)sot semdasat

tJatvortAj'a varstd]

only is declined along with the noun.

176. The declension of cardinal numbers :

() Numbers ending in are declined like regular feminine

nouns in ; in 5-10, 20, 30 the accent is on the termination, e.g., [pci't, poti].

(),,,,16 are declined

like nouns of corresponding form. But when,,
stand before other numerals the oblique cases all end in a,

e.g. , of Jt 5 ; directly before nouns this also happens
;

the prepositional ends in
r
fc or a. The genitive plural of

is.
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(c) The declension of was indicated in Par. 107 (6)

The plural means the only, alone, the ones.

(d) nom. (. and .) [6], 661> (/.) [], both, has

gen. [Aboix],- [], etc., etc., like, takes the noun in the genitive singular,

takes the nominative plural.

66ii

(e) nom. (. and .),
1

(f.)

gen. [clvux]

[dvum]. or gen.

[dvuiftd]

[dvux]

dat.

ace.

instr.

prep.

(f) nom. [tri]

gen. [trox]

dat. [trom]. or

instr. [tramd]

prep, [trox]

[t/atifa]

[tjatirox]

[tjatirom]

nom. or gen.

[tjotirmd]

[tjatifox]

177. In numerals of two or more digits each figure is separately

declined, if the number be cardinal, e.g.

nom. [tri'sU], 300 [Jas(t)t'i'satJ], 6000

gen. [troxsot] [JastitisatJ]

dat. [tromstam], etc. mecTHTbiCH4aMb[JastitisotJam],etc.

Fortunately, however, numerals occur with great frequency in

the nominative or accusative.

178. It has already (Par. 138) been pointed out that after the

word in the singular, even when this is merely the last element

in a compound numeral, the noun is singular, e.g., 191 women.

179. and (two pairs) were dual forms. The dual of

masculine nouns happened to be identical with the genitive singular,

and when the dual fell into disuse the mechanical rule became

universal that after 2 and 4, even when they are merely the last

element in a compound numeral, the genitive singular of the noun
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must be used, came to have the same effect by analogy. In

any phrase involving one of these three words, i.e. where the con-

struction normally requires nominative or accusative, though the

noun is in the genitive singular, the adjective is nominative plural

or genitive plural, e.g. () [dvatsAt dva bA'iJlx

(bA^Jtja) dorm.], 22 large Iwuses.

180. After other numerals from 5 upwards, when the numeral

is nominative or accusative, both noun and adjective are in the

genitive plural, e.g. [tritsAt], thirty-

five great houses.

Whatever be the cardinal numeral used in a phrase, if the

phrase be nominative or accusative, the numeral determines the

form of the noun ; if the phrase be in any other case, the numeral

must agree with the noun.

181. (a) The date of the month is expressed by using the

genitive (' of the tenth of the month '), or nominative neuter., () [dasatAVA mdJA, savo (mesatsA)], on the

tenth of May, of this month, curt.()1 [savodriA dasatAJa ijuJA], To-day is the

10th of July.

(b) The date of the year is expressed in two ways :

(1) ' 1892 a.d: is ' -
( = after takes the prep.) [xristovAm] (after the

birth of Christ).

(2) ' the 22nd June 1892 ' is

.
(3) 'In June' is iiOH-B [vijtoa].

(4) 'On Monday' is - [fpAi'iode'inik].

' On Mondays,' * of a Monday,' is>[14].
(c) The time of day is expressed thus

:

[liiinutA], minute.

[tjus], one o'clock (=hour).,, [tJAs6], two, three, four o'clock., etc. [tjAsof], five, six etc. o'clock.
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[t/etvart], 3-15 (a quarter of the fourth hour).

[paiaviiia], 3*30 (half of the fourth hour).[ tjetvarti], 3-45 (four, less a quarter).

[desat minut pdtAVA], 4'10 (ten minutes of the

fifth hour).

[desati], 4-50 (five less ten minutes)., at five o'clock

[61], about five o'clock (genitive).

182. To indicate an approximate number the numeral is placed

after the noun, e.g.

[dvatsAt ruble!], twenty roubles.

but [rubiei dvatsAt], about twenty roubles.

[god.v tjetira], about four years.

183. To express the distributive form {at the rate of, so many
each) no is used with the accusative of,,, but with

the dative of any other numeral, e.g.

[on jim dal dva rubla], He gave them
two roubles each.> [ Adnol k^vpeiks], one copeck each.[ trinatsAti], at the rate of thirteen.

184. Ordinal numbers that have not yet been given are :

[dvuxsdti] 200tb

[troxsoti] 300th

[tjatifoxsoti] 400th

[patisotii] 500th

[Jastisoti] 600th

[sarhisoti] 700th

[vAsriiisoti] 800th

[davatisot'i] 900th

[tisatjni] 1000th

[dvux tisotjm] 2000th

[stAtisatfnl] 100,000th10 [miioni] 1,000,000th
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Vocabulary, Sunday (Voc. XXXIV) , , [mart], March', Monday (Voc. , [], April

XXXIV) , , [mai], May, a (second (working-)day) iiOHb, , [iju'n], June,

[ftorriik], Tuesday 1, , [iju'i], July, (middle (of week)) [sreda], , , [avgust], August

Wednesday , , [santabr], September, a [tjbtverk], Thursday , , [Aktabr], October, [patnitsA], Friday , , [nAJabf], November, (sabbath) [subotA], , , [dakabf], December

Saturday [&], to be bom, , ri [j^nva'r], January [skAntJa'tsA], to die, lit., , [1\4], February to come to an end, to decease

Exercise

Translate into Russian :

(1) The woman's rich friend died on the 29th of January, 1852. (2) They
were born on the 10th of May 1903. (3) To-day is the 9th of October. (4)

How much did she give you ? She gave us only ten copecks each. (5) In

June we sometimes have good weather, seldom hot weather. (6) The third

day of the week is Tuesday. (7) There are 365 days in the year. (8) Twenty
men went into this little room ; but the twenty-first man they did not

admit. (9) The landed proprietor who lives near [in the neighbourhood of]

the town has four beautiful white horses and about twenty hunting-dogs.

(10) The twenty-fifth of December is Christmas. (11) They came here early

in the morning of the 23rd of this month. (12) We saw about 40 soldiers

who were walking along this wide street. (13) 546 men, the 546th man.

(14) On Fridays we always go to church. (15) 257,649 roubles.

LESSON XLVIII

185. Certain verbs in frequent use require the complement in

the instrumental case. Such verbs are :

[bit], to be x

[sta't], to become l *

I A [sdebtsA], to become 1

(", ^), to serve as(,) [zva't], to call, to name
1 Especially when a merely temporary quality or change of state is expressed.

Sec note to Par. 69.
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I A [nAzivd'tsA], to be called

I A [stjitd't], to reckon, to consider

I A [pAtJitd'tSA], to be regarded as

I A [vtvdeH], to dominate, to rule over

Examples :

[on stai kuptsom], He

became (a) rich merchant.

[stA jimu stuji't

spa^noju], This room serves him as a bedroom.

[javo z.vvut nik-vtajom], They call him

Nicholas (by tlie name of N.)

[stA ja stjitdju m^nim], / consider that

necessary.

186. [sami] preceding an adjective gives to it the force

of a superlative. This word itself means self, same
;
prefixed to an

adjective it means extremely, in the highest degree, e.g.

[sdmi /61], the largest.

Vocabulary, , [kuznsts], smith-, , or a [vek], age, century

BfjKy [na svAj'om vaku],

in his (lifetime, , a [tsarstvA], kingdom,

empire

[tsarstvAVAt](-, [tsdrstvuju]) (see

Par. 225), to reign, , [gAsudc'i'r], the

Ruler, Lord, Emperor, , [impardtAr],

Emperor.. [gAsudd 1
!- impard-

tAr], His Majesty the Emperor, , a [gAsuddrstvA],

state, empire, , [kATAievA], queen, , () [viAdenja],

territory, possession

I A [vLvde't], to rule over,

possess, a [ssvar], north

, a [jug, juk], south, a [vAstok], east, a [zapAt], west, , [pritok], a tributary, , [varbiut], camel, , () [smert], death, , - [vorsta], verst (1067

metres), , [rAbotA], work, , [pustinA], wilderness,

desert, , ^ [], lake

[pAkoini], deceased, late

[rAbotji], working, -
man

[prdz(d)nitjni], holi-

day, feast(-day) (adj.)

[p.\iszm], useful

(, -) [UntfteA], to

stretch, extend

(,) [dAXA.llt],

to reach

I A [fpAdd't], to fall into
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_ ,
,

Exercises
A. Translate :

(1) b-bk-b '!, - .
(2); () (or with

prep.) .; -. (3),, ,
pyccKie .
(4) , —. (5), . (6), . (7),,, . (8)

—, , ,. (9), ().
B. :

(1) ! ? (2)? (3)
2 ?? (4) ? (5)? ? (6)? (7) -? (8) ?

C. Translate into Kussian :

(1) I have been told that the present landowner is the son of a smith

who lived in this district forty-five years ago. (2) The smallest wooden house

in the village served his father as a dwelling at that time. (3) But a few years

after the death of his wife the man went abroad. (4) He lived in one of[]
the largest towns in England. (5) There he became a merchant and was
soon regarded as a very rich man. (6) The youngest son, who was only ten

years old at the time of his mother's death, was born on the 24th of February

1885. (7) The father died abroad ten years ago and the second son, who had

always wished to live in Russia, bought this little estate. (8) He has been

li\ ing here for five years now [pres. iense with ].
1 HiiKTdpin. a.
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LESSON XLIX

187. Most of the adjectives that have occurred have been used

attributively, i.e. they qualify nouns. But there is also a shorter

form of the adjective ending in -, -, -, - (or -), which, in theory,

ought to be used when the adjective is predicative., has a sick son, shows the attributive

form.

[javo sin bobn], His son is ill, shows the

predicative form.

This form is obtained from the attributive by substituting in the

masculine for , , by dropping, in the feminine and neuter,

the final and e, and, in the plural, the final e or , e.g.,,,,,,, [stab (), stAba, stab.v, sWbi], weak.

In fact the predicative adjective in the singular and often in the

plural has the endings already associated with the past tense of the

verb and with the noun.

188. The word [rad (t)], meaning glad, has no longer form.

Adjectives in like, and adjectives indicating materials

and ending in, like, are without the predicative

form. Most other qualifying adjectives have this form. As it is

found very frequently in current speech and in literature, the pre-

dicative form must be known, but both in writing and speaking the

attributive form takes its place to a very great extent. Outside

popular poetry one rarely meets the predicative form in the oblique

cases.

189. The neuter singular is of very frequent occurrence :

(1) Used as an adverb, e.g.

[/6], well.

[!], badly.
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(2) As the complement of the verb to be expressed or under-

stood in phrases like- ',,, > [mns,
napfijdtnA, laxko, trudriA stA ditAt], It is necessary, unpleasant, easy, difficult,

for me to do this. (Cf. Par. 116.)

190. It will be observed in the lists given in Par. 237 that or e is

sometimes inserted in the masculine to facilitate pronunciation ; e.g.

: [1:],, etc., short,

: [tructan],, etc., difficult,

but to give a rule is hardly practicable, for combinations of consonants

that at first seem almost impossible to the foreigner are quite easily

negotiated by the Russian, e.g.

[mortf], dead.

191. The accentuation of the attributive adjective is a very

simple matter : the accent remains throughout on the syllable

corresponding to the accented syllable of the nominative singular

masculine. In the predicative form the accent can only be mastered

by continual observation. Paragraph 237 gives the predicative

forms of most of the adjectives that are used in this book.

Vocabulary, , [grip, gribd], mushroom (in ace. sing, and. plur., , () [trus], coward stem accented) [gr.vza], thunder-, , [bi'k], ox storm,, [pos], dog , [3'1'zn], life, , [gus], goose , , () [kost], bone, , b'i [Jkap] ( [nadA], it is necessary

[fjk.\pu]), cupboard [1], it is a pity, , () [grom], thunder [viest] (',
;, , () [totk.v], boat fut. -', -), to climb, , () \\^\\)\\, foot, paw [sta't], to become, get; to set

(diminutive) about, [ja zndju, pr-vjot ii on], / do not

know wfiether he has passed, it is past.,' [srdzu pAdvd, dve], two at a time.

Tho following simple examples are taken chiefly from Tolstoi's. Any adjectives not yet given in the vocabularies will

be found in the list in Par. 237 and in the general vocabulary.
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Exercises

Translate

:

A.

(1)- , 1 . (2). (3) . (4)-. (5) . (6) -. (7) . (8) '.
.

(1) . (2) . (3). (4) . (5) . (6). (7) - ,. (8) . (9)- .
.

(1) - . (2) - . (3)

(he felt inclined to laugh). (4)
-. (5) . 2. - . ., . (6). (7) , . (8) . (9). (10) . (11).

Proverbial Sayings, [xucLv t.vmu, xto d.vbrd

no dstAj'ot], Woe be to him who does good to no man.

[51'zn duni dobrijo data], Life teas

given us for good deeds.( is the predicative form of, passive past participle of. Such participles in,,, are very frequent.), - [skutfan «k'n d.v

vet/, k.\ii delAt netjavA], The day is long (weary, tedious) till evening, if

there is nothing to do.

[u bogA fss rdvni (rvvni)], Before God all are

equal.

1=. 2 [grom gfamft], the thunder rolls.
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LESSON L

The Comparative Degree

192. The predicative form of the comparative degree of the

adjective is formed by changing, , or into 'fee. The short

form " is frequently used in poetry and popular speech. In most

adjectives of more than two syllables the accent remains where

it falls in the positive ; in words of only two syllables in the positive,

the predicative comparative is accented on the \
Examples :, [pramoi,], upright, straight,^ [prijatni, prijatiigja], pleasant, [krAsivi, krASivaja], beautiful^," [limm, umiieja], intelligent, [mokri, mAkrejs], damp, wet

193. A number of adjectives, mostly in frequent use, have the

predicative comparative in -e. Many of these also modify the final

consonant of the stem. A list of some of the forms in frequent use

is given in Par. 238.

194. Than following the comparative is translated by'
[t$em] or [], e.g.

yMirfee' [sin umiieja tjsm dotJkA], The son is more

intelligent than the daughter.' [1 pAieznajo tfgm ],
Iron is more useful than silver.' [m6I prijatal Tutja tfsm ja], My friend

is better than I.

Another way of using the comparative is to omit' or

and substitute for the nominative the genitive case. The

three examples might therefore have been written :

yMirbc [d6tjki].

[sorabra].

npi/ .
195. When the comparative is attributive it is formed, as in

English, by prefixing* [bolaja], more, to the positive, e.g." [b61aja! stut], a more expensive, a

dearer, chair.
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(a) As in English, a few words have exceptional forms, e.g.

[xAroJi], good [lutji], better

[xudol], bad [xutji], worse

[1161], young [mtdtji], younger or junior

[stdr'i], old [stdrji], elder or senior

[vi'soki], high x
[v'iji], higher

[niski], low 31 * [niji], lower

[mdti], little / [nie'nji], less or lesser\6 [lhonjoi], younger, youngest) oil, large} ,., .„ r,,:i M
, .„ r . ;,,

J
.-,

J [bo'l i], greater
[valikij, great J

L J J J

196. A few adjectives have a special form for the attributive

superlative ending in-,^, e.g.!, deep [gtub.vtjdij'i], simple [prAsteiJl], weak ' [st.vbei/i], rich > [bAgAtei/ii], distant, far [d-i'lneiji'], short [krAtfdlJi], long [dA^dlff]", strong [kraptjdlji]

These words are absolute superlatives in meaning, as they

correspond to the English very deep, very simple, etc.

197. The relative superlative, the form corresponding to the Eng-

lish adjective in -est, is expressed in various ways ; the most useful

form is obtained by prefixing to the positive (cf. Par. 186).

This superlative is used both attributively and predicatively.

198. The three degrees of comparison of an adjective having

all the forms, attributive and predicative, that have been mentioned,

are therefore as follows :

Attributive Form Predicative Form
Positive" "

Comparative-
Superlative^ "

1 These forms are not now so frequent as the regular forms with.
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Vocabulary, , () [vor], thief [rdnani], wounded, [svinets], lead {metal) , [<11,16],
[stAiits.v], capital {city) dear, dearer

[skAriAtinA], scarlet- [gaiszni], iron (adj.)

fever [britdnski], British, , () [partfdtkA], [ispdnski], Spanish

glove [zArAbdtivAt], to earn

[cLvrogA], road, way (,) [],, , — [strAnd], country to steal, , [pfibii], profit, [mns kc^etsA], it

gain seems to me, , [gibai], ruin [ctais(t)vitainA],, , () [pfo/tjAt], really

place, square [4| fsavo], more, , () [znanja], knowledge than all, most, , a [bvgdts(t)vA], {with gen.) [],
wealth opposite

Exercises

A. Translate :

(1) , ,. (2) . (3)— ,,-. (4)-, ., -
. (5) -' ,. (6) ,? (7)

Mirh . (8) ,. (9) ?
(10) , -, . (11),.
(12) . (13)

riii.T.iLi'. (14) — . (15). (16) ,
.
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. Translate into Russian :

(1) In their letter they say that white bread is now dearer than black.

(2) Perhaps your sister is younger than you. (3) In the majority of towns
there are broad streets and narrow streets, and all the streets are narrower
than the squares. (4) The largest village is more distant than your town.

(5) I do not like that white paper that you sent me, it is too thin ; send me
some thicker paper [partitive genit.]. (6) Of course, the railway [iron way] is

shorter than the river. (7) It seems to me that the problem we are solving

to-day is far easier. (8) In our country the evening in summer is generally

hotter than the morning. (9) The Russian language is, in my opinion, much
harder than Spanish. (10) When I was living in that village, they told me
that the old blacksmith was richer than all the hard-working peasants. (11)

We thought that the light was brighter in the other room. (12) I thought
that everybody knew that lead was heavier than iron, and also that iron

was cheaper than lead. (13) I do not know whether the Russian Empire was
really larger than the British Empire, but in the opinion of the Russians their

empire was the largest of all.

LESSON LI

The Aspects of the Verb

199. The Russian verb has no special form for the conditional

mood of other tongues : this is rendered by simply adding the

particle [bi] to the past tense, e.g.' [on iiiist bi], He would Jiave.

200. Nor is there any special form for subjunctive or conjunctive :

the past tense introduced by the conjunction [Jtobi], that,

in order that, does duty for that mood, e.g., [tsa 1*

pAsldt lhinistrA, Jtobi on kupit sat mU3ikd], The czar sent his minister, that

he might buy the peasant's garden.

201. In order to express modifications in the meaning of verbs

some languages have elaborate systems of moods and tenses : this

is characteristic of Greek, Latin, and the Romance tongues. Other

languages achieve the same end by the facility with which they

combine, in an almost endless variety, infinitive and participles

with auxiliary and modal auxiliary verbs : English and German
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are two such tongues. The Russian verb has but three moods :

infinitive, imperative, indicative ; and of these only the indicative

appears in different tenses ; it has the three tenses that have been

discussed. The Russian verb possesses only to a very limited extent

the power of forming compound tenses. Yet, lacking the character-

istic features of both the French and the English verb, the Russian

verb is one of the subtlest instruments of expression, as the want

of variety in mood and tense is more than compensated for by the

modifications introduced by the use of numerous prefixes and by

transformations of the stem itself.

202. One form of the verb indicates merely that the action was

going on, is going on, or will be going on, without any reference to

its beginning or end, without affording any information as to its

completion. In this form, which is called the imperfective aspect,

the action is thought of only as a duration.

Most, not all, simple verbs, i.e. verbs not compounded with a

prefix, are imperfective. All the verbs under A, in Paragraph 121,

are examples of this aspect, which therefore, in the indicative mood,

has three tenses : past, present, future.

203. Another form of the verb expresses the action from the

point of view of its completion : it indicates that something happened

once and was done with, or
_
that something is about to be begun and

completed. This form of the verb is called the perfective aspect.

All the verbs under B, in Paragraph 122, are examples of this

aspect. Now, as an action cannot at one and the same time be

conceived as perfected and as still going on, this aspect has no

present tense ; it has only two tenses : past and future.

204. For foreigners the chief peculiarity of this perfective aspect

is, that the future tense has exactly the appearance of a present

tense. 1 That is to say, all the verbs under B, in Paragraph 122,

have a tense with the inflexions of a present tense and the meaning

of an immediate future. A mistake that must be carefully avoided,

is to form the future of the perfective aspect on the model of the

imperfective future.

1 The verba given in Par. 1(H) are examples of this perfective future.
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205. The complete scheme of the verb in the infinitive, indicative,

and imperative, is therefore as follows :

Imperfective Aspect Perfective Aspect
Infinitive, to write, to be busied with , to write once, to start

writing writing and get it finished

Indicative Past, / wrote, I was writing, , / wrote once, I have

I was occupied in writing, written on a definite occasion,

I busied myself with writing I have completed the writing

Indicative Present

^, I write, I do write, I am None

^ Indicative Future, / shall write, I shall , / shall write now or soon,

busy myself with writing I shall get the writing started and

finished

Imperative, write, make it your practice , write now, write something

to write, be busied with writing definite on a definite occasion,

write and get it finished

206. In the list of verbs given under A, in Paragraph 121, it

will be observed that each word is accompanied by a prefix enclosed

in brackets, or by one of the signs (1), *, or (2).

. Verbs marked (2) have no separate form for the perfective

aspect, are not used as perfective verbs, or undergo a real change

of meaning in the so-called perfective.

. * indicates a verb whose perfective aspect is expressed by

the use of a different root, e.g., 2, to say.

c. (1 ) indicates a verb whose perfective is derived by modifying the

form, often the length, of the stem or by changing the termination ; e.g.,,3 to ash,-,-, to resolve.

In this class of words the perfective is frequently a simpler form

than the imperfective, the latter being derived from the former.

1 These Past Tenses also render our I have or had written.
2 = to speak has as the perfective.
3 For this type see Par. 232.
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d. Where a prefix is given, it is this prefix that is used to form

the perfective aspect, e.g.,, to think.,, to weep.

The fist of perfective verbs given under in Paragraph 122 is

marked in the same way.

207. All the words in those lists are in frequent use and as the

lists were not compiled for the special purpose of illustrating the

formation of the aspects, they may not unfairly be regarded as a

representative collection of verbs. It would therefore appear

(1) that the majority of Russian verbs come under headings or d

of the last paragraph, i.e. that they have a perfective aspect
; (2)

that perfectives formed by modification of the stem are numerous
;

(3) that any prefix may be used to form the perfective, but that the

prefix no is of far greater frequency than any other. Very often

this no has the effect of ' doing the action a little.'

208. Which prefix, if any, is precisely the right one to use for

any given verb, can be learned only by observation. If any other

prefix be taken, the compound verb resulting, if it really exist, is

indeed a perfective verb,1 but one in which the meaning has been

altered according to the meaning of the prefix. The peculiarity

of the perfective aspect of an imperfective verb is, that the force

of the prefix is more completely exhausted in making the verb per-

fective, though even in this form the modification of the sense

may be so decided, that the meaning is best rendered into English

by a different verb.

Some illustrations :

Simple verb [pisa't], to write [diiAt], to do

Perfective [nApisn't] [sdsiAt]

Oilier Com- [spisd't], to copy [n.vdstAt], to prepare

pounds [vrpisAt], to [vidaiAt], to fashion, to

extract, subscribe for execute

Simple verb [pit], to drink [piAtft], to pay
Perfective [vlpit] [zAplAtit]

Oilier Com- [iiApftsA], to [AtpiAtft], to pay back

pounds drink one's fill of [vipiAtit], to pay out

1 See note following this paragraph.
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Simple verb [dum.\t], to think

Perfective [pAduniAt]

Other Compounds [vidumAt], to devise

[zAdum.vt], to propose to oneself

All the verbs given under ' other compounds ' are perfective verbs

in virtue of the fact that they are simple verbs compounded with

prefixes, and corresponding imperfective forms are made from most

of them on a system which is explained in Paragraph 232.

Note.—There is, however, a class of verbs of which and

(for the distinction see Paragraph 40) may be taken as the

type. These words occur in two forms, each form having both

imperfective and perfective aspects, is called the indefinite,

potential, or abstract form of the word, and the definite, actual,

or concrete form. In verbs belonging to this category the com-

pounds of the indefinite verb are all imperfective and the com-

pounds of the definite verb are perfective. (See Voc. LII (4) ; LIV

(5) ; LV (5) ; LVI (4).)

Such verbs are :

()^ () and ()', to run() (,) (), to lead() (,) (), to convey() () (), to drive, persecute() () () (,), to fly() (,) (), to carry() () () (, ), to swim, float()' (4,") ()£, to drive, ride, travel

209. Only a few exercises on the use of the aspects are. given,

but before undertaking these exercises it will be useful to read

carefully the following passages, observing, in the light of Pars.

199-208, in which aspect each verb appears. New words occurring

in these passages are given in the vocabulary, but as the purpose

in printing them here is solely to illustrate the distinction between

the imperfective and the perfective, a close translation of each

passage is given : the English version is, for our present purpose,

as important as the Russian.
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1

(Perfective Verbs are in Italics). ... . ... . --. .— ? .— .- ., --. --... >., .-, ., ... .
« , ».

(Perfective Verbs are in Italics),, ,,, ., -, ,, . ,-1, , ., ,,, .' ,, ,
532.

«61,».
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1

Translation

The boat was ready. I embarked (seated myself into it) with two boatmen

.

They cast off and set to work (struck away) at the oars.

The sky was clear (bright). The moon shone. The weather was calm.

The Volga flowed smoothly and quietly along. The boat glided over the

surface of the dark waves. About half-an-hour elapsed. We had reached the

middle of the river. Suddenly the oarsmen began to whisper to each other

(among themselves).
" What is that ? " I asked. " We do not know."

The oarsmen were looking in a certain direction (to one side). My eyes

took the same direction, and I caught sight in the gloom of something or other.

The unknown object was floating down the Volga. It was approaching.

The moon went behind a cloud. The floating apparition became still darker.

It was already close to me, but I was still unable to make it out.

Suddenly the moon shone out from behind the cloud, and illumined a terrible

spectacle. The thing that was floating along to meet us was a gallowsfastened

to a raft. Three bodies were hanging from the crossbeam. A morbid curiosity

mastered me. I was seized with the desire to look upon the faces of the dead

men (hanged men).

The Captain's Daughter,

Pushkin.

Translation

The great, high, dark hall lighted only by the four or five candles, by the

aid of which the doctors were stepping up to examine the wounded, was

literally full. Stretcher-bearers were continually bringing in wounded men
;

they laid them down one beside the other on the floor, on which they were

already so closely packed that the unfortunate men were rolling up against

each other and weltering (being drenched) in each other's blood ;
[then] they

would go for more. The nurses, with unruffled countenance and an expres-

sion of active practical sympathy, flitted hither and thither among the

wounded. The doctors, with sleeves turned up, examined, palpated, probed

the wounds, in spite of the awful groans of the sufferers. One of the doctors

was sitting near the door at a little table and at the moment when the

officer came into the room he was already entering number 532.

Tales of Sebastopol,

Tolstoi.
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3
{Perfective Verbs are in Italics)

—,! :— . . .? . . . ,. , :: ;. ,, .; .
— ! .- ' ,: «,-.»—? -. «,

- , » , 1
.- . ;-; . -- -- ;-, . _ ,« »

[slightly altered],.
4

{Perfective Verbs are in Italics) :, -,--.— , , *}— ,,. .— , ,, ,. .-, ,- ,, -.,, ,& ., .«, >>.
1 = against governs the accusative.
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3
Translation

" Listen, blind boy," he said ;
" keep a watch on that place.—You know ?

There is great wealth (are rich wares) there. Tell the master that I am no
longer his servant. Things Imve turned out (gone) badly, he won't see me any
more ; it's dangerous now. I am going to seek work in another place. There
I shall await a convenient opportunity. And tell him, if he had paid me better

for my labour, I should not have left liim in the lurch. She is going to go with

me ; it is impossible for her to remain here."
" And what about me ? " said the blind boy in a piteous voice.

He put something in the blind boy's hand, adding (ftaving said) as he did

so, " There, buy yourself some spice-buns." " That's all 1 " said the blind

boy. " Well, there is something more for you," and a falling {fallen) coin

tinkled as it struck (striking) the stone. The blind boy did not pick it up.

They took their places in the boat ; the wind was blowing off the shore and
they were swiftly carried away. For a long time the white sail in the midst

of the waves shimmered in the light of the moon ; the blind boy still continued

sitting on the shore and wept and wept.

A Hero of Modern Times,

Lermontof.

4
Translation

Timothy felt himself driven once for all from his position [i.e. felt that

he had no ground left to stand upon]
;

[his entrance into] the corps [of

officers], which, such a short time before, had appeared a settled thing, had

[now] receded to a point (somewhere) far, far away.
" When are you to set off, Timothy ? " asked Natalia, his second sister,

trying to conceal the emotions that agitated her under the mask of mere

curiosity.

Timothy looked into his sister's eyes.

" I am not going anywhere," he answered with a sigh [having sighed)

and getting up (having stood up), he betook himself to his room.

There he strode up and down in the consciousness of the sacrifice he

had made (that had been made by him). Perhaps, for a victim, his aspect

was too calm, but nevertheless that did not prevent him from regarding

himself as a victim, and it seemed to him that he had, as it were, grotvn

older all at once by several years. He lay down on the sofa, put his hands

behind his head, and gave himself up to musing on the fact that life was not

such a simple, easy thing as it seemed on a superficial view.

And thus, still thinking over that fact, befell asleep.

Family Chronicle,

Gabxs.
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LESSON LII

The Imperative

210. As indicated in Paragraph 205, both the imperfective and

the perfective aspects have an imperative mood, formed in the im-

perfective from the present and in the perfective from the future

tense.

The 2nd singular ends in -, - or -
;

the 2nd plural ends in -, -, -.
211. I. When the termination of the 2nd singular is preceded

by a vowel, change the termination into - and -, e.g.

[sdslAi], do > [sei], sow [stArdis], try

[sdslAib] [selta] [stArdlbs]

() The verbs in Par. 162 change the which follows the initial

consonant into e, e.g.

[pel], drink

[pelte]

() The verb, which is very irregular in the future tense,

has [dai], [daib] (cf. Par. 231).

212. II. When the termination of the 2nd singular is preceded

by a consonant

:

A. If the termination is accented in the 1st singular, 1 change

the termination of the 2nd singular into and, e.g." ^ ^
[nasi], carry [skA3i], say, tell [xAdi],

[,] [] [xAdita]

[iubi], love [utjf], teach (learn)

[iubita] [utjib]

1 Tho accentuation of the 1st sing. pres. is generally that of the infinitive.
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B. If the stem is accented in the 1st singular, change the termina-

tion of the 2nd singular into and ; e.g." (future)-- [vie's], climb [picitj], weep [bu't], be

[viesb] [ptatfb] [bu'b]

C. If two consonants precede the termination, then, irrespective

of where the accent falls, change the termination into and ; e.g.

[kiiknu] [mediu] [pujtju]

[krfknaj] [medlij] [pustij]

[krikni], cry out [medli], hesitate [pusti], let

[kriknib] [mediite] [pustit^]

213. The verb has [iak], [iakb], lie down.

„ „ - „ []$][]$,],. (Cf. Par. 220.)

214. The first plural of the future perfective may be used without

a subject as the equivalent for let us do etc. ; e.g.

, [scUiAJam to, Jto on nam veii't],

Let us do what lie orders us (dat.) to do.

215. The imperative [puskui] of, to allow, or

the form [pu'st] is used with the 3rd sing, or plur. of the present

imperfective or future perfective as 3rd sing, or plur. imperative ; e.g.

[puskal on prAidot sat], Let him go

through the garden.

216. Many salutations and other frequently used expressions

are imperatives ; e.g.

[zdras(tvul)te], good day, how are you?

is really the imperative derived from the present,
etc. of the verb, and means hail ! be of good health !! [prAJtJdib], farewell

!

( [d.\. svidtmja], au revoir)

and! [], pardon me/

are respectively the imperfective and perfective imperative of,.1 [smAtiito], look out/! [izvmita], excuse me!! [pA5ciiui], after all, as far as I am concerned, may be ;! [pA5at(ui)stA], phase.

1 The only imperative ending in .
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217. The imperfective imperative is a general command ; the

perfective imperative is an indication that something is to be done

now, at once.

In negative commands the imperfective form is generally used.

218. The infinitive is often used instead of the imperative in

general commands or prohibitions, e.g.

He! [ fstAvd't], Do not stand up 1

He I [ gAVAift], No speaking !

Vocabulary

(1) Perfective formed with prefix() (,) [().]6], to fear/ (, 1,) [$\], to burn

\ () [s3etj]() (,) [(pAcLv^ddH,], to wait, await

(2) Imperfective in, perfective in/ I A [pAiutJd't], to receive\ (,) [pAtutJit]/ I A [pAstupd^], to act, behave\ (,) [pAStuplt]( I A [puskd't], to let, allow, admit\ (^,^) [pustft]

\ I A [prAjtJd't], to remit, pardon

\ (^,) [prAStlt]

(3) Imperfective long : perfective short.

(In this group many of the imperfectives, especially those in, are

verbs indicating the repeated or continuous occurrence of the act, and are

derived from the perfective verb, which is itself a compound of a simple verb.

Cf. Par. 232.)[ I A [pAkdzivAt], to show

\ (^,)[]/(,) [fstAvd't], to stand up, get up, rise

\ (,) [fsta't]/ I A [Adavd'tsA], to clothe oneself, dress1 (',) [Ade'tsA]/ I A [rAzdovd'tsA], to undress( [rAzde'tsv]/ I A [umi'vd'IsA], to wash (oneself)

\ (6,) [umi'tsA]

1 Imperative,.
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(4) Imperfeciive and perfective from different roots or from
different forms of cognate stems

I (,)[], to traverse

\ (,) [pi -vlti]/ (,) [priiiAsi't], to bring

\ (,) [prinastf]

(Cf. note to Par. 208.)

[to^kA /to], just (with [d.vsixpor] (up to

past tenses) these times), till now
(perf.) [ > [stexpor] (since those

sdsiAt etA], it is time to do that times), since then, , -«-, - [pArd], time

Proverbial Sayings

(from), , Strike the iron while ifs hot., , Honour (esteem) the aged

(man), you will be old yourself.,', Live a life-lime (an age), learn a life-lime, i.e.

Ws never too late to learn. , Save the farthing for a rainy day., , Love thy neighbour as thyself

He ', , Don't pray for a long summer,

pray for a warm one,.

. „ , , Exercises
A. lranslate :

I. -,,,,,,,,,,, , -, play, answer, work, ask questions, read, build, continue, laugh, do

not blush, dress, undress, let, farewell, sing, wash, behave.

(a),, beat, wind, sew.

II. (),,,,,, speak,

show, sleep, sit down, pardon me, live, seek, write, look, inquire, plough, act

(perf), bring.

(b) ',,, eat, sit down, dress.

(c),, let, press, reap, wait, burn.

III.>,,,, let us , let

us listen, stand, build, play, go, live, look, wait, write, burn, dress, wash.

B. Translate :

(1) -,, !
(2) - !
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(3) ! (4)! -,, ! (5)! (6) , !
(7)! (8) , -!
(9) , !
(10) ! (11) - !
(12) ', ! (13)! (14) , -! (15) ; !
. Translate into Russian :

(1) Stand up at once. (2) Always sit on this chair, please. (3) Don't

do that. (4) Let him receive the money. (5) Read this paper quickly.

(6) Read aloud at home. (7) Let us have a look x at what is going on out of

doors. (8) Show me, please, what you are holding in your hand. (9) Do
not eat so quickly. (10) Halt [stand]. (11) Get up early in the morning,

wash, dress, and go to school ; do [act] so every day. (12) It is time to get

up, boys. Get up, wash, dress, and go to school. (13) Let them live here.

LESSON LIII

219. Declension of, time.
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220. The verb', [jest, p.vjest], to eat, is irregular. The

present teuse is

-, -,- [jem, jej, jest],-,, [jadim, jadita, jaddt]

The imperative is ',' [je$, je$b].

221. ()', to drive or ride, has in the present iny,^ [jsdu], and only one form in the imperative,,
[]].

222. Present tense of [xvte't], to wish
;

perfective

[zAXiVte't], to conceive a wish or desire :

[xAtJu] [x.vtiiii]

[x6tjaj] [xAtita]

[xotjat] [xAtdt]

223. (1) The conditional in Russian is formed by adding the

particle to the past tense, e.g.

[on prAsit bi], He would ask or he would have asked.

If the condition is unfulfilled, this form of the verb is used in

both parts of a conditional sentence, e.g.

^, [ja bi nApisdl jamu, jesii

bi ja znat ], / should write (lutve written) to him, if I knew (had known) that.

With or, often becomes : ,.
(2) If the present tense is used in English in the conditional

clause, there is still a chance of the condition being fulfilled or if

may have the force of whenever ; and in Russian the present and

future tenses without are used, e.g., ^, etc. [jesii vi

budata gAVArit sium, skA^tta jamu], If you speak with him, tell him, etc.- ^, - [ja vera jamu, jesii

on mrie tak gvvArit], / believe him (dat.), if he speaks to me so.

224. (1) With when only one person or group of persons

is involved, the construction is the same as in English, e.g.

()' [ja XAtju (s)dstAt], / wish to do.

(2) If there are two persons or groups of persons involved, the

Russian does not say / wish you to do but / wish that you did or

I wish that you should do

:

^, [ja XAtju,
J
to bi' vi sdetAH].

This is the construction to use with other verbs of requesting.
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Vocabulary

(Where no special indication of genitive case, etc. is given, it is to be understood

that the oblique cases of the noun in question are regularly derived and that there

is no change of accent.)

[box], God [stArufkA], old woman! [], God! [], spade

[frAntsus], Frenchman [stAfind], former days, days

[ktad (t)], treasure of old

[nAxotkA], a find, treasure- [bfl], true story

trove - [Jto-nibuH,], something

or other

[svetTAJa vAskrasenje], Easter Sunday {Bright

day of Resurrection)[,] [netJavA], {there is) nothing of which'[, "] [netjeni], {there is) nothing with which

Verbs

(1) Perfective formed by use of prefix/ (,) [iti], to go {on foot)\() [pAitf]() (6,) [(pA)rit], to dig() (,) [()], to request, beseech() (,-) [()], to pray, say one's prayers/() (,) [(pA)ptdkAt], to weep, lament, bewail\() * [(zA)ptdkAt], to weep, start weeping()(,) [(Ab)rddAVAtsA], to rejoice

(2) Imperfective long—perfective short {see Par. 232)

J
I [], to help, assist[ (like, Par. 168) [pAmdtf], {dat. of person)( I A [zArivd^t], to bury

\ (6,) [zArit]

I ['], to send

\ (,) [pAstd't]( I A [fspAihind't], to remember\6 (,) [fspomnit]/ I A [pAkupa'i], to buy( (,) [kupft]

(3)( I A [rAzgAvid'tsA], to eat meat for the first time after a fast

\^ (',) [\']
1 Perfeotivee formed with the prefix are mostly inchoatives, i.e. they indicate

tbe beginning of an action.
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(4) Imperfective and perfective from different roots( x (ib,) [gAVArit], to speak, say

\ (,) [skAza't], to say, tell( (,) [bra't], to take

\ (,) [vza't]

Exercises

A. Translate:

- (). >, - .. . ^-,' .- , ., , ,. -:« (),, , ,-: , -.»
(a) Proverbial Sayings, , Don't dig a pit for

another, you may fall into it yourself., , What you sow, that also shall you reap., From bad seed do

not expect a good stock., , Who works, him God helps.

B. Translate into Russian :

(1) Do you know that they are digging ? Always let him dig here. Dig

now. We shall dig at once. You will be digging (this) afternoon. She

has just dug. She was digging. She would dig if she had a spade. Her
mother wants her to dig.

(2) Why will she be crying ? Why will she lament ? Why will she begin

to cry ? Do not cry. She bewailed her misfortune. She would have started

to cry, if they had taken her father away. We do not want her to cry.

(3) Go home at once. Do you not know that she has gone already ? I

am going home now. I shall go home now. I should go to the village, if

my mother told me that (there was) a treasure there.

(4) The old woman would have been glad, if God had sent her a treasure.

1 The perfective must be used when the verb corresponds to to speak.
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(5) She says her prayers every morning. Has she said her prayers this

morning ? No, she is going to say her prayers now. Every day say your

prayers night and morning.

(6) Who usually helped the poor girl to do her work ? We often help her.

You are going to help her now. Surely you did[ . . . ] help her.

She wants me to help them. I should be glad if you helped them.

(7) Send us a lot of those pretty flowers every week. Send her the flowers

now. I should have sent them, if I had got to know that she liked flowers.

(8) I generally buy my books of [y] that man, but to-day I am going to

buy what I need [what to me (is) necessary] of my friend. Surely you have

not bought yours already ? I should have bought them, if I had had any
money. I want you to buy your books here.

(9) She'll tell you what we are talking about. Speak with him about it

and tell him what you think of the matter. I should speak to him about it,

if I knew where he lived [Uves]. I want to tell you something.

(10) Take this pen and paper. We'll take them now. He is always taking

what does not belong to him. You would have taken the money, if it belonged

to them.

(11) Do not eat that meat.

(12) He will drive to church. Drive home.

Translate into Russian :

Before [ with genitive] that time I did not know that peasants in that

district buried their treasure in the earth, but at Easter, when the others were

buying food for the feast, we prayed to God that He might send us something,

so that we too might have food and clothes. I took a spade and went into

the old village ; I asked God to help me and started to dig in the damp earth.

LESSON LIV

225. Verbs in- have the present in -,- ;-
changes to -, etc., e.g.,, imperat. [risui], to draw.,, imperat. [raduls.v], to rejoice.,, imperat. [gAi-evd't,, to grieve, mourn.

226. Verbs in-,- are regularverbswith-,-,
•» -9- , [Atkrivuju], to open.

227. Ex. A of the last lesson and Ex. A of this lesson are almost

exactly Tolstoi's version of this story. It will be noticed that the
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writer mingles past and present tenses, where, in English, we should

prefer the past or the present throughout.

228. Remember the form corresponding to whether in sub-

ordinate clauses

:

, () [on riiand,
zndju (znat) li ja et\], He asked me, if (whether) I knew (had known) that.

Vocabulary(, , ,, -) [], prayer

[gvspo't], the Lord [!], of silver! [gospAdi], Lord [16], (it is) full

[prdznik], festival [poln.v], stop, enough !

[,5itei], inhabitant , (with .) [, ob.v], against

[jdm.v], pit, hole [viiazdpnA], suddenly

[kubi/k.v], jug [nu], well

[m.vnstA], coin [buctet], that ivill do, enough t

Verbs

( 1 ) Perfective with prefix() I A [(pA)dumAt], to think()' (,) (dat. of person) [()\1], to order, command() (,) [()11,], to thank()± (",, 3rd plur.) [(^], to run()" (,) [(zA^vane't], to ring, tinkle, jingle()- (Par. 222 and note to Voc. LIII) [(zA)xAte't], to wish() I A [(s)dsLvt], to do, make() (,) [(u)st'iJAt], to hear() (,) [(u)victat], to see (perf. =to catch sight of)

(2) ,
I A [brAsd't], to throw

\ (,) [brosit]

(3) Long and short (see Par. 232)( I A [virivd't], to excavate

\ (,) [virit]

f I A [Atkri'vd't], to open

\ (6,) [Atkri't]/ I A [pAdnimd't], to lift, pick up((,) [pAdnd't]( I A [pAtiasd^t], to shake

\ (,) [pAtfasti]
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(4) Perfective in/ I [], to bend

\ (,)[]( (,) [stutjd't], to knock

\ (,) [stuknut], to knock once( (,) [kritjd't], to cry, call out( (,) [kriknut], to cry out once

Perfective verbs in indicate a single, and often sudden, performance

or occurrence.

(5) Different stems/ (,) [], to come upon, find

\ (,) []
Exercises

A. Continuation of the " True Story " from.
Translate

:

:« ? ,-,.» .: «, .», — - . ,— . ,-., ,:«,! » ,. 1 ,-, , ,.
(a) Proverbial Sayings

[dna] , A mother's

prayer raises (even) from the bottom of the sea, i.e. can remove mountains.' [gAspo't pAvoiet At£
kArmitsA], The Lord commanded men to live on the fruits of the earth., - [xto ft/
sAtgdt, tAmu i zdftrA no pAvei'At], Who (has) lied yesterday, will not be believed

to-morrow.

B. Translate into Russian :

(1) How difficult (it is) to find the treasure we are seeking ! How easy to

dig a hole in the garden when you have a good spade ! We must do as granny

has ordered.

(2) Thank you. When we thanked him for his goodness, he said, " Don't

mention it."

1 This broken construction with verbs of hearing and seeing is very common.
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(3) The old man ordered his grandson to bring him his pipe. Why does

he order you to take a look at what the other pupils are doing ? Order him

to write this letter to-day.

(4) Why is she running ? They are not running. I should like [condit.

of] to know whether she did indeed run home to her grandmother.

Run to her.

(5) Suddenly we felt a desire to hear what they were saying to each other.

Did you hear that they had already opened the book ? We hear the coins

jingling [how the coins jingle or we hear—the coins are jingling].

(6) We caught sight of them throwing stones at the dog [how they were

throwing with stones into the dog]. Throw (away) the wooden spade. I

shall throw it away, if you command me.

(7) What are they excavating in the ground ? Let them go into the

garden ; let them excavate a deep pit, perhaps they will find what we want.

(8) Do you know whether they have opened the door ? They always open

the doors at six o'clock. They will open them at once. If they open them,

we shall go in. If they opened them, we should go in.

(9) I want them to pick up all those white stones and throw them into the

river. Pick them up. She will pick up the spade at once. Why did the old

teacher want the elder pupils to write on white paper instead of copy-books ?

If you shake the black jug, you will hear the coins jingling. If you had shaken

it, you would have heard the coins jingling. Shake it. Do not shake it.

(10) She was always bending down. She bent down and saw something

in the ground.

(11) It is well that they always knock. Then he knocked, opened the

door and went in. Surely they are not still crying out ? They started to

cry out. He cried out, " Mother, I have found that beautiful treasure you

were speaking of. God has heard our prayer." We do not always find that

which we seek. We always used to find it. I found it yesterday. 1 wain

to find it. I want you to find it. I asked him whether you had found it.

I'll seek it and perhaps I'll find it. If I find it, I'll tell you.

(12) If those foreigners had known that cholera (was) in the town,

perhaps they would not have come to the fair. I should like to know how
many of the unfortunate inhabitants have already died of such dreadful

diseases.
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231. The verb,, to give, is irregular.

Present tense of is,, etc. [d.vju, d.vjoj],

but the imperative is, [cLvval, cLwdlta].

Future tense of is

[dam], [da J], [dast], [d.vdim], [dAdita],

[dAdut],

and the imperative is

[ddi], [ddlto]

The imperative is frequently used with an infinitive in the

sense of let us, e.g.

[dAvdi tfitd't], Let us do some reading.

Vocabulary, , - (masc.) [stuga ], servant , , () [ssrtsa], heart

[sAmAvdr], tea-urn , , [], knee, , [bo fin], master [AstA'lnoi], remaining

[Jatun], young scamp [dAvo'iiiA], sufficiently.

[prirocLv], nature fairly, rather

{adj. inform) [6]],- [k-vkol-nibu't], some

ante-room, corridor or other

{also accent on a) {neut. pi.) [prostA], simply

[vArotA], gate [ssddi], from behind

{accent on in ace. sing. [ria to], not that, if not that, or

and. pi.) [stATAnd], side else

[ia5dnlcv], bench beside [ tdk], not in the right way
the stove [r.vzumejatsA], it is

[kutjA], heap, lot, group understood, of course

Verbs

(1) Perfective formed with prefix() I A [(pA^AltdH], to chatter() (,) [(pA)stdvit], to set, put, stand (trans.)() (,) [(pA)stAJa i
t], to stand (intrans.)() (, -^) [(pA)iubft], to love() (,) [(pA)miiit], to reconcile, make peace between( [mir], peace)() (,) [()], to sit

(,) (,) [(, zA)v.\rtJ"d
l
t], to grumble, growl() (,) [(vz^ramd't], to doze, slumber() I A [(u)vidd't], to see

M
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(2) ,
(

I A [zAstAvlaM;], to cause, get, make, oblige

\ (,) [zAstdvit]

[AstAvld't], to leave, abandon

[pAstAvld 1

!], to set, put on

(3) Imperfective long—perfective short (see Par. 232)( I A [p.vdmeta't], to sweep up

\ (,) 1 [pAdmesti]( I A [Abvivd l
t], to twine round, embrace

\ (,) [Abvit]( I A [pAsmdtrivAt], to look on things about you

\ (, -) [pASllbVtre't]( [ustrdivAt], to arrange, organize

\ (6,) [ustroit]

(4) Perfective in( I A [pAkidd't], to give up, leave

X (,) [pAkinut]

(5) Different Stems( (,) [uxAdit], to go away( (,) [uiti]

( ( ,-) [prAVAdit], lit. to lead through, pass, spend (time)

\ (,) x [prAvesti]

Exercises

A. Translate:> , ".^ 2 , 2. , ,; , ". ,., .-. ", ,. ,, , 3 ,, -. . , , , _ .

Adapted from«»,
by

1 For past tense see List A, Par. 239. 2 neither . . . nor . . .

3 l Having taken,'
1 from, to take.
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(a) Proverbial Sayings

He [AstAvial] [star-vsti]', , Do not abandon father and mother in their

old age, and God will not abandon you., [sijtjbt], Who seeks truth,

him God will find (seek out)., -, As God is to men, so

is a father to his children.— ; —
[zAbotA], A young (little) child is tlie mother's sorrow : an older (big) child is

the father 's care.

[utJomvvA] [heutjonlx], One

instructed person is worth two ignorant ones.

Tepnime ^ [terpehjo—umerija], Patience brings power

(understanding).

B. Translate into Russian :

(1) The rich burghers would sometimes like to be [Lesson XLVIII] nobles,

and poor workmen often wish to be burghers.

(2) Surely those two lazy servants are not always standing chattering in

the corridor ? Would you like to know what they are chattering about ?

Perhaps they are grumbling because their master makes them get up so early.

Make them go to bed. When their master is kind, few industrious servants

will grumble.

(3) Let us sweep this dirty floor. I thought it had been swept already.

Give me what you are holding in your hand. I am not holding anything. I'll

give the poor man what he needs. Give him a few silver coins.

(4) As he was rather kind-hearted [of a fairly kind heart], you might

[could] often have seen him sitting near the iron gate, playing with liis master's

little children. One would sit [sat] on one knee, a second would be on his other

knee, while (a) third young scamp would embrace his great thick neck from

behind.

(5) He is always looking about him on all sides. Look at [ with ace]

him ! If you had looked at what [,] was going on out of doors, you

would have known that he was not a bad man, in spite of the fact that [,] he was lazy by nature. He has just been arranging the children's games,

but he did not do it right. I wish you would make peace [between] those

three children.

(6) I wonder why [I should wish to know] he always makes me leave the

bench when I am dozing in the comfortable kitchen. He'll make you go

away. They will oblige us to go to one of [] those old houses that still

stand on the meadow behind the wooden church. Do not leave your kind

old master.
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(7) How do you spend so much time at home when it is raining and it is

impossible to work outside ? I like to play with the child ; I study a little,

of course not too much ; or I repair the furniture. I should have spent the

whole day in bed, if I had not been well [healthy]. I want her to spend the day

at home ; I want her to sweep the floor, to prepare the dinner and then to knit

stockings for her father. Do you know whether she has put on the samovar ?

(8) You have Uved a long time [already live long] with us in this cold,

dark forest ; if you went away now you would never know what might [ = could

(cond.)] happen to [, instr.] all your friends. If she goes away, what will

you say to her ? I do not want her to go away. She goes away every day

at six o'clock. Go away. Do not go away.

LESSON LVI

232. In vocabularies LII-LV appear a number of verbs

under ' Long and short ' belonging to a very numerous class. The

typical verb of this class has in the perfective aspect a form com-

posed of prefix plus simple verb, and from the perfective is formed

the imperfective infinitive by adding to the stem the termination() or (), the stem-vowel occasionally being modified.

Such words are :

(1) (), to write (5)(), to build, construct/ (perf.), to describe (, to arrange( (imperf.) (
(2) (), to dig (6) (), to twine(, to bury (, to embrace( \

(3) (), to cover (7), to appear

j, to open /, to show( ((, to close ], to relate( \
(4)(), to request/, to ask

I

This type of imperfective indicates that the action takes place

again and again (cf. Voc. XIX, and) or

occupies some duration of time.
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233. The verbs ()' [(pA)nvdejotsA], to hope, and() [pAbAJcVtsA], to fear, have the same construction as

(cf. Par. 224 (2)), i.e. they are used with the conditional, e.g.-, [ja nAdejus, Jtobi prijtd], / hope

she comes., [on bvitsA, jtobi ja ],
is afraid I sliall understand.

Note the in the last example.

234. If the subordinate clause following is negative,

use the future perfective with conj., e.g., ^ [on, /to ja ], is

afraid I shall not understand.

235. Distinguish clearly between (used before nouns

with the meaning of same, very, and before adjectives to form the

superlative) x and, the emphatic pronoun (meaning self).

is declined like any adjective in -.
is declined like (see Par. 107 (c)). Examples :[ pAnimdjat], She herself does

not understand.

[sadio SAboju rAzumejatsA], That understands

itself of itself, i.e. it is, of course, understood; it goes without saying.

but
[toj.i sdmAJa], (just) the same thing;'' [fsamAm ], in very deed;- [sdmi tutji primer], the best example.

Vocabulary

[], general [fsudu] or- [vazde],

[pAxot], campaign everywhere[], enemy '? [ ], not true ? i.e., , a [volsbv], army is it not so ?, , [vrak], enemy [isprdvm], correct, exact, [rAsskas],lale,narration [smell], bold

(gen.pl. e6b)[stu3bA], service [v9s6rl], glad, jolly

[kdJA], gruel, porridge [sAtddtski], soldierly

() [ [utkA], joke [vAJem], warlike, military, (fern, pi.) [JtJ'i, Jtfel], ...="[ takdaiaja],

cabbage-soup . and so forth

[stAJd't tjAsdx], to be (stand) on guard.

1 Cf. Voc. X, Pars. 186, 197.
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Verbs

(1) Perfective formed with prefix() (,) [()1], to beat() (,) [(pA)tJistit], to clean()' (', ") [(pAJnAdejatsA], to hope

(,) (,) [(, pA)smaJ'it], to make laugh() (dat. of subject learned) [(nA)utjitsA], to learn, study() {dat. of subject learned) [(vi)utJitsA], to learn, learn off() (,) [(A)baspAkoitsA], to put oneself about, take

thought/ (.), rest

I [], peaceful, at rest, deceased\()6 ! [(s)pAkoInAl notfi], good night //() (, -^) [(prA)shi5it], to serve() (, ) (gov. instr. case) [(s)kAmcmdAVAt], to

command

(2) ,/" I A [pAstupcrt], to step, act, behave, enter (upon)\ (,) [pAStuplt]( I [5(1], to conquer, overcome\- (-,-) [pAbsdit]

(3) Long and short

I I A [ApisiVAt], to describe

\ (,-) [Apisa't]( I A [stfita't], to count, consider, regard as

\ (,) [stjest]/ I A [nAtJina't], to begin( (,) [nAtJa't]

(4) Different stems/ [piixAdit]. to come( [piiti]

Exercises

A. Translate

:

-, ,, ... -
1 I'rrlci lives iii are accented on the prefix.
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[ ].-: ,. '-; -. .,- .«— ,— -. ,. - , .»
From « »,

by . .(, 1907)

. Translate into Russian :

(1) The brave general was at that time only a private [Lesson XLVIII]

in the Russian army. I thought that the Russians regarded [Lesson XLVIII]
him as their best officer. Why did he call him their weakest general ?

(2) Don't beat the poor children. She was always beating them. I wish

she would not beat them. Let her beat them, if she likes. If she often beat

them, they would not love her.

(3) I want the same servant to clean the children's black boots and I hope

that she will clean all the windows and the utensils in the kitchen too. She

is cleaning them now, I am told.

(4) Some of that boy's friends are always laughing ; he keeps them laugh-

ing all day. It would be a pity if the silly boy made his little friends laugh

on that occasion.

(5) Surely your youngest brother has not learned his lesson yet ? Yes,

he has already learned it by heart. Has he been studying the Russian lan-

guage [clat. case] ?

(6) If you put yourself about over that business, it would be a pity. It

will be a pity, if you put yourself about. Don't put yourself about. I should

be glad if she took [gave herself] a little more trouble when I tell her to put

on the samovar and to sweep the floor. Perhaps she did not understand

what you said.

(7) Perhaps your eldest son finished his service long ago. Do you not

understand that that dark pit served the animal as a dwelling ? I did not

understand you.

(8) Of course, as an officer, he had command of large numbers of private

soldiers.
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(9) Would you not like to know how he would act, if you told him what

had happened to [, instr.] his rich old aunt ? When will you enter military

service ? Really, I scarcely know myself yet. I hope that I may soon enter

the service, but I am afraid that I may not enter it till Christmas.

(10) Is it really true that that general always defeated his numerous

enemies ? He would always defeat them, if he had enough soldiers.

(11) If you ask those two intelligent children, they will describe fairly

well what took place. Describe it to me.

(12) You must never count your enemies. Do not count them. I hope

he won't start counting them to-day. If he does, we shall not come home
till late [come only late].

(13) I am afraid the lazy boys will not get up before nine o'clock. We
always used to get up early in the morning, but to-day we did not get up till

eight. Stand up. Sit down, please.

(14) When the four little boys came into the wooden hut, they found

their father and mother weaving. They begin to work very early. When
will he begin to repair the old arm-chair ? He has already begun, hasn't he ?

We shall begin a little later. Begin now, if you like. Why must I begin ?
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236. PREPOSITIONS

EMPLOYED IN LESSONS I-LVI

With, near, instead of^, near, beside

6", besides, past, opposite, about, approximately

6", beside', after, against

(The words from

Genitive, before (of time), from behind, without, for, up to, till, before, out of, from
(cf. instr.), between, away from, from

() (cf. instr.), from, off

y, at, near, with

to are also adverbs.)

With Dative

(), to, towards

no (cf. ace. and prep.), over, on, along, according to

With Accusative

, into (cf. prep.)

, behind, in exchange for, in return

for (cf. instr.), on to (cf. prep.), in spite of

,,, against (cf. prep.), before (place) (cf. instr.)

no, tip to, at the rate of (cf. dat. and

prep.), under (cf. instr.), about, concerning

which has not occurred means
through, through, across, in (of time)

, between (cf. gen.

(), with (cf. gen.)

With Instrumental

,, (cf. .), over, above

With Prepositional

, in (cf. ace.) no, after (cf. dat. and ace.)

, on (cf. .) , near, at, in the time of

,,, concerning (cf. ace.)

Note.—,, govern ace. or instr.

, , govern. or prep.

governs gen., ace. ( = as in comparisons), or instr.

no governs dat., ace, or prep.

governs gen. or instr.
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237. PREDICATIVE FORM OF ADJECTIVES

Observe that or e is inserted very frequently in the masculine

singular.

Other forms in brackets indicate alternatives.

The neuter may generally be used adverbially, though the accent

sometimes changes.

(1) Feminine termination accented, e.g.

:,,,
Similar are

:

()
()

(6)()( ; 6, )
()
(6, )( ; 6)

(6, )

()
(6)()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
(6)

()
( ; 6, )()

1.|>1.; ()
()
(, )

()
()
()
()

()
()
()- ()( ; or (2))

()
()
()'

(or (2))( ; or (2))

()
()

(a or )
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() ()
() ()

Note.— : ; , ,
(2) Terminations accented, e.g.

:,,,( ; )),
, ...; , )

J
v

' '
'()!! (, )

!! ()()
()\()

()()
()
(see (1))()
()

()
()

(3) Accentuation of the attributive adjective preserved, e.g.

:,,,
()

()
()
()

()
(),, etc.

()
()
()( ; or (1))

()

()"
(4) Note.—

()()
()
()
()1 ()()!

- ()
()
()
(),, or , or! :,, etc. (pretty)

: etc.
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238. PREDICATIVE COMPARATIVE IN -E

(1) ENDING IN-,, near ,, low {not high),, smooth >, >, rare,, deep ,, strict,, dear ,, hard,, fluid ,, narrow,, young ,, bad

Note.—The stem of the positive ends in -, -, -, -3K.

() has or, late.

(2) ENDING IN -Hie,, high ,, dry,, far 1,, low (not loud), or 6>, long ,, thin

Note.—The stem of the positive ends in a guttural.

(a) Observe the irregular forms :,, good ,, old,, large ,, early,, little

(3) ending in -,, thick, dense ,, fat,, simple ,, clean

Note.—The stem of the positive ends in -.

(4) ending in -,, rich ,, steep, brusque,, bitter ^,, strong, or 4T>e, loud ,, light1, or >, pitiful 1,, fine, shallow, , hot ,, soft1,, short 1,, timid, or, gentle ,, bright

Note.—The stem of the positive ends in - or -.

(a) Observe

:

,>, wild

(5) Irregular Forms,, cheap , or,,, broad heavy

The pronunciation of these forms in -e is simple: the syllable preceding

the termination bears the accent.
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239. A FEW COMMON IRREGULAR VERBS 1

A. Some verbs in -,-
Infin. Pres. Imperat. Past

(1)() , , , 6, , to lead, , , , , to put, lay

The perfective is (,).() , , , , , to steal() ,
(2)() ,()' ', -
(3)() ,

Perfective also,,
, , 6, , to spin, , 6, , to sweep' [jot], , 6, , to bloom,, 6, , to row

Perfective.
(4)() ,()(1)

(5)()
Infin.()()()-

,,,

,, 6, , to scrape

,, 6, ri, to carry

[jos],, 6, , to shake,, 6, , to grow, , , , to curse

. Verbs in -,-
Pres. Imperat. Past, ,, 6, , to convey,

, carry in a vehicle, ,, , , to gnaw
', " ",, , , to climb

. Verbs in -
Infin. Pres. Imperat.() , 2() , 2

Future Perfective etc.() , 2 -() , 2

Past,, 6, , to keep, preserve,, , , to burn

",, , , to cut, flog,, 6, , to flow

D. The perfective verbs and

Infin. Put. Imperat. Past, , ,, 6, , to lie do>m, , , , , , to sit down

The Imperfectives are and.
1 Cf. Par. 156.
2 Present tense like that of : (), () etc., ().
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Xo\\e Written Alpk^bet
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, ^ 9 &-

<^V 1 J ^
\\//1/ *
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Words from Sections VUl -XX

via.

it/WMi; </$, <,<^/, /.&

/. 6M-/£S< £.& '

XIX

Jfit/ /^ ?</ /<&7?1<?
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e<^y

xv

XVI

xvii

xix

xx /*'

Sentences in Italics

from Lessons 1— XXXI

\\ ^^CO ( *< /7/ fo^nfr-



Ill

iv

v

vt

Mil

viii
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/A3

£% /tawifa / o4v?*/uf fa*?* £c#y ttUfrvL^

xv v&tf/fovcu, Jfrj? tfazua & /r$y ?°

xxi / ///; /cJUsVL
°

xx ii jftttftfti /rmwa '/
Xxvn&^/44sVOcSorM/taj 70bfivsfr&x

N
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Exercise I

(1) stari ded (t). (2) na$ Atets. (3) on—stabi stari t$9TAvek. (4)

beti xlep i t$6mi xlep. (5) va$ sin—silm mAiAdoi nidUtJik. (6)

t$6rni ies. (7) on

—

! ma'itjik. (8) na$ sin—glupi, a va$ sin

—

unini ma^tjik. (9) stari dom. (10) na$ det—liaghipi t$9iAvek.

Exercise II

A. (1) va$ dst bit stari t$9TAvek. (2) zimoi on rAbotAi
;

on spat. (3) ja $6 znat t$6rni dom, gde on 51't zimoi. (4) na$

Atets bit tAkoi stabi tJatAvek. (5) letAm on XAdit vies, gde on
rAbotAt. (6) J9vo sin bit umni mo'ltjik. (7) IstAm on igrat

i prfgAt. (8) on bit nagtupi maUtJik. (9) gde on igrat zimoi ?

(10) ti ! zimoi; ti XAdit vies. (11) stAt mcVitJik

jet beti xlep. (12) ti $6 znat na$ dom. (13) ti jovo znat.

(14) moi niAtAdoi sin znat tvoi dom. (15) vot moi sin. (16) vot on.

B. VAprosi. (1) xto bit stari tJaiAvek ? (2) $to on detAt zimoi ?

(3) ja znat dom, gde 51I va$ det ? (4) xto ne bit tAkoi stabi ? (5)

kuda on XAdit ? (6) kAgdd on XAdit vies ? (7) L\kof bit J9v6 sin ?

(8) Jto on detAt? (9) Jto jet mtfitjik ? (10) znat ja tvoi dom?

Exercise III

B. (1) ma'ltjik dat stAriku tot t$6rni xlep. (2) tvoi dobri Atets

ji\k\/,(it nine tvoi sad (t) i AgArot. (3) va$ vnuk mne skAzat etA.

(4) on znat. (5) ja tabd znat. (6) jovo umni sin

pAkAzdt ) moi stari dom. (7) ja! s'inu beti dom brdtA.

(8) etA—iie beti, t$6rni xlep. (9) ja dat jomu va$ sir. (10) on

jov6 jet. (11) jix brat gAVAi'it $6 pAruski, on gAVAfit tAgda

Otjen ptuw pAangliski. (12) gde vaj Atets ? (13) on tope'r zdes (s).

(14) iet.vm siini ! XAdit vies ; on tam rAbotAi. (15) tvoi

194
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vnuk p.\kvzdt inns Agvrot Atsd. (16) naj druk bit tvgdd m.\h<lui,

a on tope 1
/- stari tSoivvsk. (17) ja xataJo znat stari dom, gds 5

stank. (18) ti nikAgda no.
Exercise IV

A. (1) dh md'itjikv. (2) bossUrika. (3) u drugA. (4) unavo.

(5) dJA liionu ; u nix ; diA toba. (6) dLv kvvo ? (7) u kwo ?

(8) bos toba. (9) u Atsd. (10) dlA Atsd. (11) gds 3'it dobri stari

druk Atsa? (12) $to jomu dat tvoi Atsts ? (13) Admi.^di on Jot

t$olAvsku XAro$i bsti dom. (14) komu on skvzdt st.v ? (15) istAin

stAt md'lt$ik bit t$dst.v u mus'ikd. (16) t.ujdd va$ umni druk 3'it

zdes (s). (17) zimoi sin tam bos Atsa. (18) ti $6 znat

etA. (19) brat Atsa skAzdl jim et.v. (20) kuda md'itjik t$dstA

lstAm ? (21) moi mATAdoi vnuk tope'f u mand. (22) xto bit

tAgda u toba ? (23) u moiia zdes (s) dobri druk. (24) u etAVA
mu3'ika bit t$6rni xlsp. (25) sir lie dlA toba, a dJA nix. (26) on
nikAgda igrdt u moud.

Exercise V
A. (1) bas goroj.v. (2) dlA stAfikd. (3) dva st.vfikd. (4) u

tsAfa. (5) bas AlenA. (6) tfi gorojv. (7) ^! sarii. (8) xrdbri

goroi. (9) siinitsa'f. (10) zdvrovi md'itjik. (11) niAiAdoi sin tSAfd.

(12) u toba bvgdti druk.

B. (1) bsdni mu5'ik znat goroj.v. (2) xrdbri goroi—dobri tJalAvek.

(3) zimoi stari rAbotnik tJastA XAflit fsad (t). (4) IstAin vaj'!
sin 3'it zdes (s). (5) gds on tope'i- ? (6) u Atsd tri s'1' ; vot mi!

(7) u mu3ikd# 6t$on mdlonki AgArot i)os SArdJA ; on ns b.vgdti,

6t$on bsdni tJotASsk. (8) raz (ras) silni tsa'r dat goroju da^oi dom.

(9) u stviikd tJetiTQ vnukA. (10) u novo '161 sin. (11) \din

sin tSA'i-d gAVAfit xataJo pAirAntsuski i pAruski, drugol g.WAi'it

to'ikA pAruski. (12) ja jovo nikAgda no znat. (13) gds 3'1't b.v'ijoi

Ale'ii ?

Exercise VI

E. (1) t$otiro Astd. (2) bos jotjmond. (3) d\\ ,\std. (4) vstu.

(5) bit tAgdd 6t$on silni i DAgdti tsd'r ; u novo bit 1
1$61 dv.vfsts.

(6) u tsAfd bit druk-goroi. (7) tea1* dat goroju dva d6m.\ i

bA !
i$6i ies. (8) ietAm on xAtet gAikVt 1. (9) bsdni musik! jomu tri AlenA. (10) mdlonki sin XAtst tJdstA igrd't,, a
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jgvo Atets . (11) on bit ngbAgati tJgtAvsk ; u iigvo matA
xisbA, on sejgt jgtjmgna i Afsa. (12) zimoi on mog
rAbotAt. (13) siin'i tsa 1

!- kupit jgvo malgnki dom. (14) u
'1'ka to'ikA dva sinA ; Adin s'in rAbotAl, drugoi nikAgda

nitjgvo no dstAl, on jet $1 xlsp u Atsa. (15) Atsts nikAgda

XAtst da't jgmu xlsbA. (16) stArik dat asIu Afsd. (17) u
iigvo net jgtjmgna. (18) ja mog to'ikA matA pAnima't.

Exercise VII

A. (1) fkusnAJg jabiAkA. (2) sini tsvst. (3) smgja.
(4) bsLvJ9 . (5) spstAJg jabLvkA. (6)1] zdaiiija. (7)$1 sir i$] pitjo. (8) vot tVAJo spslAJ9 jabiAkA. (9) $
6$] ku$Aiija. (10) kisivjg pitjo. (11) va$g Wljojg sglo. (12)

stA zdanjg

—

'^! dvArsts, kAtori dal ggroju siin'i tsa'f. (13) malgnki

sin drugA bit zdArovi ma'itjik ; on jsl stA bA^Jojg jabtvkA, kAtorAJg

ti nnis dal. (14) pAtom on xAtel igra l
t. (15) ma'ltjik igrat i! ; vot pAtJgniu ja nikAgda mog spa't.

Exercise VIII

B. (1) sini tsvst i mne 6t$gn nravilsA ; bA'lJoi lss mns
nravilsA, va$9 malgiikAJg sglo nans ot$gii matA nravitAS. (2)

sgvodnA Adin tJglAvsk XAtst vidgt mgdvedA vlgsu. (3) knas, dnik

tSAfa, ! riigdvedA. (4) stA jgmu skAzal musik. (5) pAtom
ja vidgt stAVA tJglAvskA fsAdu mu3'ika. (6) ksA3Alenju u mu3'ika'! maignki sin ; sgvodnA on bil u stAVA stAfika, kAtori fsAdu

rAbotAl. (7) fkusnAJg ku$Arijg jgmu nravitAS, pAtAmlJJtA on

jest. (8) b.v^ojg zdanjg, kAtorAJg ti tarn vidgt,—dvArsts kiiazA.

(9) moi druk domA tgpe'r. (10) ksASAleiiju ja jgvo Atsd nigds

mog vidgt ; on nikAgda ns bit domA. (11) vot on tgpe'f.

Exercise IX

C. (1) mAgutJi kiiaz sihinistrAm. (2) fkusni xlsp bgs mastA. (3)

spstAJg jabtAkA jgmu rignravitAS. (4) jgvo dobri druk 31't zalgsAm.

(5) Adno krestv st.\jdt.\ pergt, a drugojg stAJcibv u stAla (pergt

stAtoni). (6) etAt stot n9 stoit tjetire rubld. (7) maignki ma'it$ik

i(|n'it stAvdiiJtJem fsAdu. (8) bedni sin stAJal sAtsom pergt etim. (i)) eksm on $ot kmoru ? (10) u liigria bit tAgda kanigni
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domik ssArdjam. (11) sko'lkA stoiiA et\ dafavanAja kreslA ? (12) u1 bit krAsivii sad (t).

Exercise X
B. (1) Adin silni tsd'r stroit' kdman'i dvArets. (2) perat etim

zddrijam bit 6t$aii krvsivi sad (t). (3) pri scim.vm vjezda fsat stAjdl

mdlanki daravdni doiiiik. (4) stA nenrdvilAS tsAru. (5) vstAm
domika 31I bedni mu3ik, a snim javo Atsts. (6) ist,\ni tstfr t$dstA

guldt sministrAin fsAdu. (7) ras on stAvafiJtJam Atom
mu5iks. (8) ELvkAi'iets tsa'r pAstdt ministrA kmu5'iku, $tobi on kupil

stdri doiiiik. (9) kAgdd ministr pA$61 VAgArot, tJetAvik ns bit domA
;

on rAbotAt tAgdd vlasu. (10) stAiik tdg3a lis bit domA, a to'llcA

6t$aii mdlanki sin bit zAstAlom. (11) ku$\t t$6rni xlsp

smdstAm, ksA3Alenju tot md'ltjik na mog skAzd't ministru, gde tAgdd

bit Atsts. (12) Jto dstAt ? lialzd kupit domikA.

Exercise XI

B. umaiid ; baskAvo ? At$6m ? zAinnoju ; utabd ; basnavo ; skem ?

Aiiom ; ftabs ; stAboju ; nAtJdm. ? on gAvvrit ? At$6m ? kvmu
on etA gAVAfit ? setim ; kstAmu ; k.vkAvo stA zddrija ? ,
kAtorAja ia3dtA tam ; mdlanki dom

;
kAtori stAJdt pri vjesda ; kAkof

bit javo sin? ti pA$dl kriamu ; t$sm ? ksA3Alenju; j(i nikAgdd na

slcvzat etAVA.

Exercise XIII

A. (1) u sAbdki kusok masA. (2) bsiAJa tdp.v ko$ki. (3) stdrAja

nanA dsvAt$ki. (4) u navo bAgdtAJa bdbu\'kA. (5) dobrAJa ruskAJa

daniA edevAtJkAi—fsAdu. (6) zAt$sm t$6rnAJa $ nAstAle ?
_

(7)

tape'f pAtii. (8) jo vidal damu ssAbdkAi vlasu. (9) mdlanki

riiski md'itjik igrcit snanaju nAmAstu. (10) u ko\ki krAsivAJa $eJA.

(11) sovodi'iA m\ju niAtAddJA sastra nAtugu. (12) $to on savodnA dai

SAbaka ? (13) ja na gAVAiit sAbdka. (14) xatoJi xisp bas mdstA

i mdsA nanrdvitsA sh^anka. (15) graznAJa vAdd vvadre ; tJfstAJa

VAdd fsvdu.

Exercise XV
A. (1) And pfijld 11 jdrniArku. (2) sAbdkv stAidka 1.\~,»'|1 sontsa.

(3) t$6rnAJa ko$kA updtA vfaku (vreku). (4) ja jajo I'lujdi ne vfdat,

stAt md'itjik jajo spas. (5) And smAtreiA sdmku vlasu. (6) on nos
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vadrd svacIoju. (7) spAtd stAm. mesta ? (8) vstAm
stut$AJa jojo iia! vidat. (9) mAtvddJA pAdrugA 3en$t$ini

prA$ta sad (t) i VA$td vies. (10) nalzd skAzd't, gds tape'f. (11)

upaiA vvodu ? (12) vot !

Exercise XVI

A. (1) ftjard dobri stink sidst zdes stAm stula, kAtori javo vnuk
piinos befak. (2) sontsa ja$t$d sijalA. (3) on vidst, tam11 ssrAJg $. (4) pAtom statv pit! kAtorAJa jei

prinosla angliskAJa devAtJkA. (5) ras VA$td fsat ri^aja.
(6) pfijld $, ; jajo. (7) . (8) bitd

ms3du! i $1. (9) stAffk smAtrst draku. (10)

vstA vreriiA stdrAJa $ta mimA. (11) vidatA i to, $to stut$itAS.

(12) liasid ras bAUJoja vadrd svAddi i stdtA lit VAddi kd$ku i

SAbaku. (13) uba3atA. (14)$ iagtd i sndvA stdiA spa't

sontsa.

Exercise XVIII

A. (1) ftjard utrAm ja fstfetiiA pAdrugu, kAtorAJa mns rAsskAzaiA

fso to, $to dshvtAS, kAgda 3'itd vdareviia. (2) bitd vasnoi ja$t$6

XAtodnAJa pAgodA, trudAlubivi kfastjdiiin pAxdt mdkrAJa poia

saxoju, i seJAi jatjme'n i avos. (3) dnom on rAbotAt nvtugii

fsAdu ; vetJarAm on Adixdt, ndt$ju on spat. (4) vasnoi ]'
to3a XAdita fjkdtu. (5) vetJarAm prigAtAvldiA urdk.

(6) IstAm biila XArdJaja, tdptvja, irnvgda]' pvgddA, i

jatjme1
]! U3S virAstdt. (7) osaiiju b'ita 3atvA. (8) kfastjdiiin 3at

51 sarpdm ili kAsdju. (9) zimoi bitd pAt$ti fsagdd dumciJA pAgddA
i silni. (10) zimoi nalzd rAbotAt dvAfs.

Exercise XIX
A. (1) mdi stdr$i sin 113s kdntjit $kdtu. (2) kAgdd ja bit vdafeviia,

javo mtdt$i brat pAS9$t$dt jo$t$d mdlankAJa ut$ili$t$a, kAtorAJa stAJdtA

bliz v\kzdt.\. (3) ras on pri$di dAindi is $kdti. (4) javo fstretit javo

iiKii.ii'iki fcAvafiJtJ. (5) sprAsit jovd, " $to ti savodnA utrAm deLvt

fjkdla ? "
(6) pril^sni ut$anik p.vkAzdt jamu knigu i tatrd't, rAsskAzdt

fso to, $to (18, i skAzdt, $to bas knigi i tatradi nalzd

utJitsA. (7) krdiiii knigi bit novo t$6rni kArAnddJ. (8) inAgdd

btdrj'i utjanlk pisdt parom vn'i^stA kAiAndA^d. (9) kroiiia two on
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pisdt bumdgo. (10) kldsiiAJa dAskd stvjdiA vozla kdfadri utJftalA

i peiat. (11) trudAlubivi utjitai tJastA pisat .
(12) ioniv'i ut$oiiik fsagdd sidsl biis kdlodri. (13)

surovi star! utjital dat urdk savddnA utxAm. (14) on sprdJiVAt,, ksA5Alenju, to'lkA Adin vnimatolm utjonik Atvatjd't. (15)

stAt nid'itjik pAlutJit At ut$itaLv!.
Exercise XXI

A. (1) prikastjik pri$6t gdrugu. (2) i Aftsa u 3en$t$ini'.

(3) vnut^kA guicitv sbdbuJkAi. (4) ja jamu dat kiiigu sastri. (5)

utjital ! Atatrddi. (6) svstbvja ulitsA mne 6t$on nravflAs.

(7) ]' trAva nAtugu. (8) suxdJA zamld jamu nanrdvitAS.

(9) on strdit dafavdn'i dom pefat dvArtsdm. (10) sastrd Atsa bi'td

tam. (11) mdi tAvdri$t$ kupit '1$01 sklutjdm. (12) ti

prijdt kAtsu. (13) starAJ9 stu^dnkA priiiastd mdlorikAJo vadro

svAdoi. (14) utJitoliiitsA sidetA 1. (15) on tudd $! bas

md'ltJikA. (16) tJornAJa 16$At jetv trAvu. (17) dsIajo SAbdkA stAJatA

perat tojAdju. (18) knas videt jarki svst fkdmmvta. (19) u stAiikd

svstti ddmik, mdiariki sat, '1$61 tuk, bst'i asoI, tjdrmvja Aftsa. (20)

utJaiiitsA $1 $kdtu.

Exercise XXII

A. (1) 5en$t$inA $1 pAUlitso sdotjorju. (2) nAkAnets Ana pri$ta

gdvefi. (3) stdr.vja ma't AtkrilA sAmd dve'r i VA$ta. (4) smvtJdtA

$1 kuxnu i dve komnAti. (5) pAtdrn bednAja 3en$t$inA

pAdi'iAtas pAiesnitso i uzndh. dve'r. (6) dva godA t.vmu mvzdt

dt$an$6 zndtA sty dve'r. (7) 5en$t$inA s.\ma Atkrit.

(8) pAstAmu dAtd ddtjari kiut$ At komnAti. (9) dot$ bas trudd

AtkritA i Ans ja$t$d tas va$H.

Exercise XXVII

A. (1) VAdnomgorAda bi'td jdrmArkA. (2) vetA vferiiA bltd.
(3) mvrddu umorbv AtstAi!1. (4) prijexAt mvetu

jarmArku Adin kupets izdrugdvA gorAdA! i 1161 ddt\k.\i.

(5) dsvAtJka bitv to'ikv t$otifa godA. (6) vdruk Atsts i ma't1.
(7) sat^dsAtvazii vbA'initsubA'lnovA Atsd sbsdiiAi miito! ju. (8) zndt\it,

AstdtAS devAtJkA Adnd. (9) ptdkAU, bsdmvja, pldkAiA.
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Exercise XXVIII

. A. (1) zAdumAtA iskd 5
t Atsa i ma't. (2) $1

pAgorAdu. (3) brAdilA tseli de'ri. i to'ikA kvet$9ru dA$td dA'! bA'lnitsi. (4) no vbA'lnitsu jajo puskdii. (5) jsxai mimA
dsvAtJki bAgat'i kupets. (6) Ana rAsskAzdiA jarnu pro svajo .
(7) ddbri tJaiAvsk va$61 vbA'liiitsu uznd't pro Atsa i ma't n9st$ds(t)nAi

devAtJki. (8) tam ]9mu skAzdli, $to Aiii U38. (9) i ra$it

ddbri kupets vza't sirdtku ksabs. (10) tak i sdsiAi. (11) stdiA 5
n8st$as(t)nAJa sirAta ft$U3oi sgmjs fsvAJei.

Exercise XXIX
A. (1) vi strdili svdi dorn. (2) $, $to ja kupit va$ dom.

(3) on rAbotAl fsvAJom sAdu. (4) on sudd pfijsxAl istAvo

gorAdA ? (5) mi etA pAiut$ili At svAJavo Atsa. (6) va$A

brAdilA ves dexn etAmu lugu. (7) t$ei gromki gdlAs mi tak t$dstA

sIiJaU ? (8) fse eti dikija 3ivdtni'J9 jeli to'ikA Adnu Aftsu. (9)1 jix druzjam skAzd't fso to, $to mi' U38 tjotif godA zndli.

(10) li b'liA vidgt to, $to vi deMi fsvAJei ? (11)

fss nd$i druzjd bill tAgda zdes (s). (12) t$J9mu si'nu vi dcili stdruju

svAJu kiiigu ? (13) t$jel ddtjgfi v'i rAsskAzdli fso to, $to stutJiiAS %

(14) stA prdvdA ? (15) pAstJastju ja znal stAVA gorAdA.

Exercise XXXI
A. (1) Adna niAiAdaja 3en$t$inA, kAtorAJg sideiA Adnc^di fddAm

ssvAj'ei stdrAi tdtkAi, i^ igrdiA pd'ltsAmi jgjd ruki, ZAmetilA

ZAIAtdjO kA'ltSO pd'ltsg totld. (2) And SprASllA, " totkA, $tO StA ZA

kA'ltsd ? "
(3) stdrAJa ddmA pAkrAsnsiA, pAtdm pAblodiislA, i skAzdlA

nAkAnsts drA3a$t$im gdiASAm, "mne ngprijdtnA stAm gAVAi-it."

(4) AtJovidnA stAruTAS skrit At plamdnitsi sva! tJufstvA.

Exercise XXXII

A. (1) prdvdA, ja etAVA no znat. (2) ili ja fso budu
zmi'i. (3) t\<jdd on gAVAi'it pAruski, dt$9n ihedlgnA. (4)

on bucbt ((AVAi'it jdsnA i prdvilriA. (5) on prijdr,
prijld (|\i('iz(1a . (6) nixtd stAVA l'likAgdd budat pAiiimd't.

(7) mo/jift-bi't, on mend liikAgdd pAi'iimdl. (8) to'llcA 6t$9n

pAnemetski i p.\italjdnski. (9) pi'e3do Aiii to'ikA
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tjitdli, fjkola jim budat. bo'lja t$itd't.

(10) $, $to to'lkA budut Atvatjd't.

Exercise XXXIV
A. (1) 1] utJanitsA to'lkA namnogA ut$n\\s,

vbudu$t$ani gAdu gArazdA bo'ija budat utJitsA. (2) pAtJamu
Ana budat skrivd't At svai mnenJA ? (3) nalzd zna't, Jto

zaftrA budat. (4) vvAskraseiija aiu budut (j)im pisd't. (5) jesli vi

fsagdd driom i not$ju biidata rAbotAt, vi biidata bAle't. (6) prdvdA,

jci nikAgda stAin ria dumAt. (7) riixto riilcAgdd na budat puskd't

tAkovA mcilankAVA md'lt$ikA vnd$u komnAtu. (8) vbudu$t$am gAdu

eti bAgdti'ja inAstrdntsi budut stroit grAmddni novi' dvAfsts

raki. (9) dA rAsdastvd mi budam utJitSA doniA. (10) drugoi

de'ii mi gAVArili svdjim drugAin. (11) vasnoi pfile3ni krastjdiiin

budat seJAt jatjriie'n i avos, a osanju ro$ i pjariitsu. (12) pAtJamu
anglitjdna liikAgdd na XAteli gAVArit sriimi ? (13) fkAtorAm t$Asu vi

pridi dAmol ? (14) on pfijot drugoi de'ii. (15) Aid vofsa no

pArumdli fsavo stAVA.

Exercise XXXV
A. (1) ja viiimdtalrLv stu^Aju fso to, $to vi tjitdjata. (2) Aid fsagdd

dsiAj'ut, 5otdjut. (3) pAtjamu vi (]"£ gAVArit; etAin ?

(4) $to nam sdetAt ? ai'u skrivdjut At nas fso to, $to Aiii duniAjut.

(5) And xaiaJo umejat prigAtAvld't etA masA. (6) feagdd li

ZA3igdjut Id ? (7) ja duniAJu, $to And qq stuUjat. (8) viwsu

i vgarmdnii ro$ upAtfabidjut fpijtju. (9) vi pAiAgajata ? (10)

on \\t\i\ ? (11) na pAtAgdjat lion, Jto jejo utjenitsi

budut ut$itsA 1 (12) xataJo, $to mi rd'nja na pridi sudd. (13)

vi pA3ivdjata ?

Exercise XXXVI
D. (1) $to detAJat tape'f va$ mATAdoI sin ? (2) pravA no zndju,

ja], Jto on tope'r vmesto sAsvAini brdtAm vut$ili$t$9. (3)

on, mo3at-bit, sAfsemi drugimi . mdlankiriri md'ltAikAiiii igrdjat

ut$iii$nAm dvAfs fsAtddti, tak , viiAstAJd$t$aja viviua, fsdki

t$otA\sk ZAi'iimdjotsA VAinoju, ddso mdlonkijo duniAJut to'lkA a

nei. (4) kc'i3di vet$or, kvydd ZA3'igdjut tdmpu, (j)ix mtdtyi sin fsagdd

fddAm sstdrjimi sostrAiin stAld. (5) trogAjot, Atkrivdjat, ZAkrivdjat
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knigi i tstradi. (6) fso vnimdtglnA stu$AJat to, $to t$itdjut jgvo brdtJA

i sostri. (7) pAsledngja dA' pfigAtAvlajut uroki i

rgjdjut ZAdatJi, a on fsggdd 39ldJ9t uznd l
t, Jto dsivjgtsA. (8) baspra-

stdnA sprdJivAJat, sostri otjaii tJastA Atvatjdjut javo VAprosi.

Exercise XXXVII

A. (1) dsvujki siddt . (2) sidsiA stula ;

s£t\ stuf. (3) diiom lvi i fss drugija zvefi spat vlasu. (4) lisd stAit

za stim def. (5) aisti i stAJdt niAstu. (6) mi vofsa], pAtJanm jajo krAsivap kArtini visdt standx stAi tomnAi

komnAti. (7) mi !]'
;

$to ts sviivji pfinAdl93dt bsdnimu
ki'astjdninu

;
jemii 39 prinAdl93'it stA bshvja to$At. (8) eti frAntsuskija

SAtddti tv3c'itsA ( zemiu) ; Anf ia3at ! zamls.

Exercise XXXVIII

A. (1) viditg li vi stAt grAmadni dom ? (2) !]' ;
$to on

pnnAdl83'it stAtnu pArheJtJiku. (3) ts kArtini jim vofsa nanrdvatSA.

(4) mns 6t$aii nrdvitSA stA mdlaiikAJa. (5) sviiiji stAJdt pAd
dubAm. (6) sko'lkA stoit ta usd'dbA ? (7) stoit duniAt .
(8) miis pomnitSA, $to vd$i druzjd nikAgdd lis bili mand. (9) on
rii9iid blAgAcLArit, stoit. (10) vot pAtJamu niol

ddcL novi saku stroit. (11) nalzd sfi'$At fstAlovAi J9vo drA3d$t$9VA

gotvsA. (12) ja nikAgdd sIi$a1, $to J9vo $1. (13)

trindtsAt md'ltJikAf utJiliJnAm dvAfe.

Exercise XXXIX
A. (1) mi xodim dAmoi vdev9t t$Asof. (2) sinAvjd

kuptsd brodgt pAgorAdu. (3) stAt d9f9vdni SArdi stU3
-

it

stAriku 3iljom. (4) on kufit gfdznuju trupku ; sigdri i papirosi st6J9t. (5) mi lubim vd$ix druzei za jix dAbrAtu i prAvdivAst.

(6) btAgvdAiu vas za krAsivuju knigu, kAtoruju vi mns duli. (7)

nalzu uznd't, Jto on ders'it rukoju (vruks). (8) stA pf^da
dvArtsom. (9) priis3nip utjaniki ut$At uroki muzust. (10) stdrAstA i

d9V9nostA Jest ki-gstjdn stAJdt per9t domAm tjinovnikv.

Exercise XL
A. (1) mi)039stvA tupix 361. (2) pfijdtnix fsk. (3)

'1$1 usddop. (4) sto'lk.v k.vpejok. (5) suxoi zgmls.
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(6) sko'ikA deiiak ? (7) bo^aja t$ast bsdnix 3en$t$in. (8) rhenaja

lvof i bo'laja v.vfkof. (9) mnogAt$isianija seihji ruskix krastjdn.

(10) fpfijatnAi AkfssnAsti nd$ix dofove'ii. (11) mokr.w
trAvt. (12) nomnqgA ! (13) mno3astvA ostrix

sdbol. (14) rieskA'lkA dAtnaJnix 5'ivotnix. (15) maiAJa t\isto kiAsivix

komnAt. (16) sto'lkA kArtin izAbrA3dju$t\"ix mujtjfn i ni<Vit$ik.\f.

(17) sliJkAm mnocjA voiik.\ispni'x dunof. (18) u pAmeJtJikA otjaii

mnogA gontjix. (19) sto'lk.v iisits. (20) kndza i

dAtJgrax skromnAVA kfsstjdniiiA. (21) prAstija 51IJA skromni'x iudei.

(22) sto'lkA deiiak i tak mdtA xisbA. (23) m.\j<i liiitAj'.) i jajo

mnogAtJislani'ja druzjd. (24) kd3dAm.11 md'itjiku dali ostri no$.

(25) vos^mdasat pa't t$atAvsk. (26) serii ti'satj Jastsot tritsAt dofove'n.

Exercise XLI

C. (1) vndjai AkfesnAsti jest Adin bAgdtl i mAgutJi pArhe$t$ik.

(2) on iriiejat mno3astVA gont$ix SAbdk i tv$AdeI fsvAel usd'dba. (3)

jamu piiiiAdlo^it i etAt grAmddni, valikAlspni dom, kAtori stAit pri

vezda vies. (4) kAgdd sidat fspd'iria, ili stAJcit Aknd
fpafednai, 05 vidat etAt dvAfsts vozla tserkvi. (5) sko'ikA stoit

tivkoja 51IJ6 ? (6) prdvA, ja znuju. (7) v.v fsdkAin stotjAJa fso etA

mns iia intafesnA, 1 (t<ik ) ja pratpAtJitaju skromni'x iudei i

prASttja ve$t$i. (8) primer, ja tJdstA XA311 sniAtfe't eti mffijg

domiki, kAtorija vi vidita zdfugAm. (9) miis nrdvatSA eti kr.wvij.i

kArtinij kAtorija visdt si.mux vajai kvArtiri. (10) nadavriA hibizni

druk moi pAstdl niAJel sastre Adnu is svaix kriik srisunkAmi

izAbrA5dju$t$iihi stdrija ruskaja bdsrii i skdski, kAtorija

is nas sdetstvA ziiAkomi. (11) ve't i vi sami no ZAbili " votk i
•

"Hsd i 5urdf
;

" a
ief i mij," "svinja pAd dubAm," " dve sAbaki."

Exercise XLII

A. (1) dvAi-e idot do$t. (2) iia zndjata li vi, piodut li tope'r eti

stAruxi ? (3) SAfssm net ; Arie tkut. (4) mi pAlAgdjam, $to narhetskije

SAtdati$ tjefas reku (raku). (5) And tjatira godA 3'ivot

vstAm sale, jix daievnA nAXoditSA vdrugom uje^da. (6) etAt

ma'itjik idot f$kotu
;
vot pAtJamu on nosot knigi i totrddi. (7) B9v6dnA

on piiidot d-vmoi is ^koti ft ii tjAsd, . to'lkA fptft t$As6f

pfixodit. (8) Atjavo vd$i dru/.jii fsagda sniajutSA ? (9) mi d\i;,ni

rAbotAt jo3adnsvnA dA U5111A. (10) gAtodnija s.vbdki lo3dt fsnagu.

(11) t$ji izbi stAJcit za rakoi ? (12) eti rrmogAtJislenija
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sernji fss 31'vut vAdnom dafevanAin domike ? (13) nglzd uznd't,

dAidot ii And dA s^ava msstA. (14) dobriJ9 ludi umirdjut, data

jix 3ivut.

Exercise XLIII

A. (1) fkAtorAm t$ASii vi pjota J939cbisVnA t$di ? (2) savodnA

nglzd v'iiti izdAmu, pAtAmuJtA{^ pAgodA. (3) $ riiilAJ9,

trudAlubivAJa ma1
^ $jot ptdtJ9 dL\ mtdtjix dAt$9rei i rubdjki dlA sinAvei.

(4) ft$9rd do$t lit rutjjdmi ; n9smAtfd stA, stdrAJ9 pAlivdjgt

mokri U38 sad (t). (5) dAvnim-dAvn-o fss krostjans vstAi ddfevna peli

pesiii, dAvno 6'1$ zdes (s) pAJut. (6) tfetjavA dna on vit

vafofki. (7) vidita ii vi
;

ptit$ki vjut gnozcLv ? (8) ja

uznaH;, pAtJamu va$ sin bjot svaju sAbdku. (9) And tak tixA pAJot,

$to ja jadvd stiju. (10) psrvi de'n nadeli—VAskrasenja, a ftAroi

—

pAiiade'liiik. (11) tape1
!- sadmdJA g6(Lv. (12) $6 ;

$to

tape1
!- toplAJa pAgodA

;
prijdtnA rAbotAt dvAfs. (13) vasnoju

pAseJAli, a osaiiju 3nut. (14) md'ltjiki 3mutSA AtxoiAdu. (15)

fsirotstva 3it—slozi lit.

Exercise XLIV

A. (1) rdzva on riikAgdd pi$at ? (2) ja dobruju

stAruxu, kAtorAJa miis vd3at t$ulki, fso gAVAfit : stoit.

(3) ksA3Aler)ju on vnAstAJdJtJaja vremA jedat za grAnitsu ; lialzd sprAsit

javo. (4) kstjdstju on U3S dolgA 3ivot za grAnitsaju. (5) rdzva vi na

zndjata^ pAtJamu dsvAtJkA plcitjat ? (6) mns skAzdli, $to dotJkA tsx

bsdnix ludei U3S dotgA i$t$at ma't, mo3at jajo. (7) $to Ani

i$t$ut svAJavo Atsd ? (8) ja 3atdju stAVA skAzd't, da i to'lkA.

(9) miis pomnitsA, $to! sostri priidut sudd s9vodriA. (10) $to Ans

fso xoddt vzat i fpgfot ? (11) lisskA'IkA ludei pvtAgdjut, $to

Atv9zli vd^avA drugA ftuimu. (12) ja vam nd$ix

novix kArtin.

Exercise XLVI
C. (1) mi 3'ivom vmdlaiikAi izbs vujezd9 fssm izvss(t)nvi dAlokAi

gubernii. (2) zimoi otj.ni t$astA u nas bivdJ9t durndJA.
(3) p.xstAmu mi inAgdd guld't vlasu (polgsu). (4) sgvodnA

idot. (5) nAdvAi-s s9rditAJ9 iiiote'1 i 1 viiti izdAmu. (6)

m.\jd inliil\.>j.» s,>str<i ptiitjot i xotjat zna't, Jto nam dstAt i At$6m

gAVAfit. (7) Adndkv$ fso stA 6t$on prostA. (8) tak U3S rdm\
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tamnejat, ZA3igdjut lampn ftfi tj.vsd. (9) pf^da fsavo mi
zAtApldjam pet$ ; pet$ topat (drAvdmi). (10) mdiaiikija deti, kAtorijg

dAtsnt rAbotAt, seli stulJA vozla liajo. (11) tjitdjut

knigi, igrdjut druk zdrugvm,, ili rAsskdzivAJut druk drugu skdski i

bdsiii. (12) vizbe prijdtnA i ujutnA. (13) 3en$t$ini prigAtAvidjut

$]. (14) vetJorAm mi pjom t$d$ku tjdju rdvnv fsem tjvsof

;

pvtom moi mtatji brat iA^ttsA spa't. (15) vzrostim posia'
ja$t$6 dolgA rAbotAt. (16) mdtuJkA i$ tkut, pfadiit,

vd3ut t$utki, $jut pWtja. (17) bdtu$kA Jjot SApAgi isk63'i, lli

pAtJinajat pAsudu i mebal.

Exercise XLVIII

A. (1) f$as(t)ndtsAtAm veka ns vvlAdenii tasii oi ,
tape'f vlAdejat risskA'lkimi HLAfdrhi. (2) fproJtAin gAdu

tsarstvAVAl gAsuda'f impardtAr riikAldi ftAroi; on stat (scIsIatsa)

imparatArAm posla sriierti AlaksdndrA tfetjavA . fnAStAJdJtJaja

vremA U3S iia tsdrstvujat ; tape'r rist impardtATA. (3) ruskAJa tsdrstvA,

kAtorAJa tdnatsv svvstokA zdpAt trindtSAt tisatj vorst, A ssevarA

juk tjatira ti'sat$i vorst, ruskaja stjitdjut srimim 11$1
gASudctrstvAm sveta. (4) t$atvorti de'i'i nadeli nAZivdjatSA sfadoju,

a Jastoi de'n—pdtnitSA. (5) $est rAbot$ix driei ludi rAb6t.\jut tssti de'ii,

a wAskfasenja i vdrugija praznitjnijo di'ii fse Adixdjut At rAbot i

xodat ftssrkAf. (6) vgvdu dvandtSAt mesatsaf, a dvandtSAti mesats

zAvut dakAbrom. (7) fekd, kAtdrAJa iia cLvxodit d\ ili d.v,
vpAdajat vdruguju raku (rsku), nAzivdjatsA pritokAin. (8) varblut

—6t$an 1]' 3iv6tn.\jo, tak mo3at prAiti, tjeras pusti'riu,

At sta vASriiidasati cLv dvuxsAt vorst vnadelu. (9) on ftisat^v

vAsamsot dvdtsAt ftArdm gAdu
;
a skAntJdtsA (umar) tritsAt pervAVA

mdJA tfsat$A VAsamsot devandstA pdtAVA godA.

Exercise XLIX

A. (1) dsd (t) bit star i ship, a vnuk mlat i gtup. (2) stat na$ sad (t)

got. (3) stat na$ pos ptox. (4) md'itjik bit rad (t). (5) grip bit

giiil. (6) on bit trusiif. (7) stat bik zot. (8) on posla tAvd iia dotgA

bit 31'v (3if).

B. igrd bitd !. (2) bitd umna. (3) izbd bita na

mAid. (4) bitd rddA. (5) VAdd bitd t$istd. (6) stdlA totkA

poind vAdf. (7) iisd jsIa srdzu pAdvs mi'$i, i stdbv 3'irnd. (8) jajo

31'zn trudnd. (9) kfapkd kost.
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. vacIs gtdtkA. (2) dvAfs bitA t$istA. (3) jamu

stdiA sma$no. (4) mns laxko stA dslAt. (5) bitd grAzd i grom.

ma'itjik bit trus. on viss f$kap. tam jamu tamno i du$nA.

jamu ne bitA stiSnA, $1 li grAzd. (6) griazdo U3S pustv.

(7) fso, §to nddA. (8) dveri biii tssni. (9) tdpki gusei bili vidni.

(10) md'itjiki stall mokri. (11)! bitA.

Exercise L

A. (1) t$6rnAJa krsstA, kAtorAin vi sidita, gArdzdA krAsivaja stAVA

stutA. (2) bsti xisp ria fsagdd dAro38 t$6rnAVA. (3) sdmAJa '1$6]
zddrija vnd$am gorAda—sdmAJa stdrAJa tssrkAf, pAslsdiiaja me'iija

toi tssrkvi, kAtoruju vi vidali svAJei kvArtiri fstAlitsa. (4)

umiieijaja utJanitSA nikAgdd 119 xot$at Atvat$d't, kAgdd jojo sprdJivAJat

dobrAj'a utJitamitsA. umnd, jajo stdrji brat i gArdzdA

vmmdtainaja jajo. (5) ruki rdnanix baleja t$sm krAvdti, kAtorix

Aiii ig3dt. (6) liauzeii fss zndjut, $to1 boUaja u3dsnAJ9

bAiezii t$sm skAriAtinA ? (7) sdmAJa tomnAJa komnAtA miis nrdvitsA

bo'ija fsavo. (8) mns gAVAfdt, $to sdmAJg stdrAJa 3en$t$inA vd39t

samija tutjija tjulki i partjdtki. (9) bAgAtei$ija pAriie$t$iki

fsagdd 39tdjut irhe't ja$t$6 bo^a zamli ? (10) mns ka39tsA, $to

nAstAJd$t$9J9 dom tsAfd valikAlepnaja stAVA grAmddnAVA dvArtsd,

kAtori tap^r strojat. (11) $6, $to sdmija trudAlubivije kfastjdna

inAgdd zArAbdtivAJut bo'ija. (12) pAlut$djut samuju bo'ijuju

pi-ibii. (13) prdvdA svatieja sontsA. (14) zndiija—lutjaja bAgdts(t)vA.

(15) prdvdA (Lvro3a zoLvtA. (16) vor VArujat lie dlA pfibili, diA

svAJei gibali.

Lesson LI

Illustrative Passages

1

totkA bitd gAtovA. ja ssl viiajo zdvuriid gfaptsdriii. ! Atjdlili

i uddfili vvostA.

;.\ bitA jdsnA. tuna sijdtA. pvgodA bitd tixAJa. votgA nastds

rovnA i. totkA' pAVsrxnAsti tomnix votn. $16
dk\t\ pAtutJdsA. mi dAstigii sfodini raki. vdruk giaptsi ndt$Ali

Jeptd'tsA iiie-<ln s\boju.

—$to tAkoja ? sprAsit ja.

—iia zndjam.

gfaptsi smAd'eii VAdmi storAnu. gtAzd mAi prindti to3a-
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vlsrija, i jet uvidat fsumr.vka Jto-tv.! pradihet pffl vniz p.\

vdtga. pfibli
t
3GtsA. tuna ZA$id za. pKvuJtJi pi i'zc.\k s<iit.\t.<\

ja$t$6 tomiiejo. on bit ot mond U36, a ja feo ja$t$6 no mog.

J9VO rAzlitJit.

vdruk tuna vi$tA izu, i AZAfflA zreli$t$a U3asn.\jo. knam
nAfstrstjju ptitd yisalitsA, utv9r3<i6iiAJ9 piAtu. fcri tst.v viseii

paraktddina. bAleznanAJe lubApitstvA AvtAdeiA mnoju. ja zAXAret

vzglanu't litsA visolnikAi. ,, , . , . . , , ,.

kApitanskAjo dot$kA/

pujkin.

2
bA^dja, visokAJa, tornnAJa zdtA ASva$t$dnAJa to'lkv tjatifrhd lli

pAtju svatjdmi, skAtorirhi dAktArd pAdxAaili AsmatrivAt rdiianix, bita

bukvcVlnA. nAsil$t$iki baspfastdnA vnAsiii rananlx, ektadiVAli

jix Adin podlo drugovA no pAt, kAtorAm use bilv tak tesiiA, Jto

nast$as(t)ni'ja tAikdlis i moknuli fkrovi druk drugA, i $li za noviiiii.

sostri, sa litsAiiii i zvirA3enjam deJAtalnAVA prAktitJaslcvvA

ut$dstJA, to tarn, to sum malkdli ms3du rananimi. dAktArd, zzAsutJoniiiii

rukAvdmi, AsmatnvAli, A$t$upiVAli i ZAndirAVAli rani', riasm.vtrd

U3asni'ja stdni strAdd'ltsaf. vdin iz dAktu'di sidst dveri za

stolikom, i ftu rninutu, fkomnAtu VA$dt Aiitser, ZApisivAt U58

patsot tiitsAt dva. ,,
-.• . .. , ,

savAstopA'lskije rAsskazi,

tAtstoi.

—pAstuJa (ai), slapoi ! skvzdt on :—baragi to mestA . . . zndjaj ?

tain bAgatija tAvdri . . . skA3i xvzdinu, $to ja jamu bd'lja iia stugd.

data $ xikLv, on riiand bo'lja na uvidit : tape'r
; pAJsdu

iskd't rAboti vdrugom iiiesta ; tam ja budu 3da't uddbnAVA stutUJA.

da skA3i, jeslib on$ pt
;
vtit za trudi, tak i ja bi javd na pAkinut.

pAJedat SAinnoju
;

jei nalzd zdes Ast.wd'tsA.

—a ja ! skAzdt slapoi1. golASAm.

on Jto-tA pAtAsit slapdmu vruku, piimdtvii : ", kupi

pninilcAi." "to'ikA?" skAzdl slapoi. " nu, yot tabs ja$t$d," i

updfjJAJo niAnstA ZAZvaiistA, udAras , slapoi jajo na poduAt.

Ani ssli vtotku ; vetar dut ot ; aiu bistrA pAneslls. dotg\ pri

sveta riiesatsA malkat beti purus ih63du votn ; slapoi fso sidet

i pldkAt. i dotgA dotgA. ...,.,. , ....1
' garoi naJavA vreiiiani,

lerniAntAf.
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4
tomA t$ufs(t)vAVAl sgbd^ sbitim spAzitsii : kdrpus,

jg$t$d tak ngddvmv' deiAm fgjdnim, AtAdvinulsA kudatA

dAloko-dAlgko.

—ti kAgdd, tomA, pAJedaJ ? nAtd$A, ftArdJA sastra, stArdJAS

skri't VAtnAvcifJi'ja jgjd t$ufs(t)vA pAd (t)! prAstdvA lubApits(t)vA.

tomA ZAglAnut vgiAzd sgstri.

—riikudd ja pAJsdu, Atvetit on, vzdAxnuf, i fstav (f), nvpravitsA

fkAbinet.

tarn on ^Agai fsAznanja pfingsonAi jim 3ertvi. mo39t-bit, dla

3srtvii J9vd vid bit spAkdjgn, tern ihengjg stA riigJdtA

jgmu stjitd't sgbd 3srtvAi, i jgmii kAzdtAs jjto on srdzu tdt$nA virAS^ 1st. on log divan, ZAIA31I zd gAlAvu ruki i ZAdumAlsA

a torn, $to 31'zn tAkdjA prAstdjA i 1]' ve$t$,! kd39tsA

vidu.

tak i usnul, dumAJA fso Atdm3e. ,, ,. . , . ., „" sgriieinAjg,
gdrin.

Exercise LII

B. (1) pfingsitg miis, pA3ai(ui)stA, stu novuju iuskuju knigu

!

(2) prinAsitg mns J93adnsvnA tgtrddi stdrjix utjgiiikdf ! (3) i^i'tgs

spcrt ka3dii vet$gr fsem t$Asof ! (4) iti spa 1
!; ! rAzde'ntgs, md^tjiki,

i idktg spa't ! (5) pi$i' medlgnA i prdvilnA ! (6) nApiJ'i'tg to, $to ja

vam ! (7) smAtfitg ! (8) pAsniAtritg to, $to deivjut tgpe'f !

(9) gAVAfitg jei Atom, $to ja vam td'lkA $to rAsskAzdt ! (10)

stAVA ! (11) Atv9tjdit9 st\t VAprds ! (12) puskdl And

sdstAJat, 39tdjgt ! (13) pu'st Aiii pAidut {1
!- f$kdtu

!

(14) fs9gdd stujatg to, $to gAVArit utjitgl ! (15) ut$it9l gAVArit

tope'r
;
pAsluJgtg J9vd !

Exercise LIII

A. bii

VAdndl dgfevng 36 stAruJkA s\vnut$kAi. bill dtjgii bsdn'i, i jest

jim bitA net$9VA. pri$td svetlAJg VAskrgserijg. nvrdt rddujotsA. fse

kupili sobs rAzgAve'tsA, td'lkA stAruJkg SAvnutJkAi net$9m rAzgAve'tsA.

pAptdkAli i stdii prAsit, $tob on jim. i fspdmiiiiA

stAru$k.\, Jto fstAiinu, vAvi'eiiiA frAntsusA, mu3"iki de'ngi vzemlu

ZAiivdli. stAruxA i gAVArit vnutjko : "vAimf (ti), vnutJkA, lApdtu i

i'if \ etdrAJe sold, pAmAJfs bdgu, da! vzgnile : mo39t bit, bog

nam i pA$ldt jito-nibu't,"
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Exercise LIV
A. vnut$kA i duixLYJet : " ktcid (t) ? nu do

sdetAJu, $ valit." vzAia bpdtu i p.\$td. virit.\. aiv'i jdmu,

i duniAJat :
" budat, d-unoi." pAdiid't tApdtu, stijit—ob.v

$to-tA tApatA stuknuiA. Ana nAgnuivs, vidit—kubiJkA bA^aJA. p.\trastd

jajo, $to-tA zvariit. And brositA tApdtu,1 xbdbujka, kritjit

:

" bdbuJkA, ktat nA$td
!

" Atkrili kubijku, viiei pAtno saiebranix

mAiiet. i bdbuJkA SAvnutJkAi kupili sabs kprdziiiku, t$em rAsgAve'tSA,

i kArovu kupili, i biAgAdArili, Jto on usti$At jix niAlitvu.

Exercise LV
A. laiiivi' slugd

lanivi At pfirodi, on AstA'lnoja vfeihA iiitjavo detAt. on

cLwdt sabs trudd ni pAstdvit, iii pAdmasti pAtof. on, ili

drama! fpfixo3ai, ili uxAdit bAitd't fkuxiiu ; iia to, tak pA tsetim

t$Asdm stAJdt u VArot i pAsmdtfivAt fss storAni. on VArtJdt fsdki

ras, gotvs bdrinA zAstAvldt javo p.vkidd't1. liasniAtfd

fso stA, on bit dAvo'lnA mdxkAVA i dobrAVA ssrtsA. on lubit dd3a

prAVAdit vreihA sdatmi. mvdvAre, u VArot, javo t$dstA viddli skutjai

datei. on jix liiii'it, ustrdivAJat igi'i, ili prostA sidit sniihi, vzaf acLiavo

Adno kAlenA, drugovA drugoja, a sddi $eju javo AbAvjot J9$t$6

kAkoi-nibu't $Atun rukdmi.

Exercise LVI

A. suvorAf

md'itjik rdnA ndt$.\t ut$itsA i srdiiix let pAlubit kingi, fkAtorix

ApisivAlis voini, pAxodi, i tak ddlaja. patndtsAti let niAiAdoi

suvorAf pAstupit VAJenuju i devat let prAsti^it prAstim

SAtddtAlll.

lie bits. SAtddtA isprdviioja javo: on fstAvdt rd'nja drugix, sam
tjlstii sabe SApAgi i ptdtja i st.vjdt t$Asdx VAfsdkuju pAgodu. 31't

on vmesta sprAstirhi s.vtddtAihi i jet sAtddtskija $t$i i kd$u ; bit fsagdd

smet i vesat i sme$it svaix tAvdi'i$t$ai vasotimi JiitkAriii i rASskdzAiiii.

fse lubili javo.

kAgdd on stat AUtserAm i ndt$At kAmdndAVAt sAtddt.vmi, fsudu

vAine on pAba3ddt riaprijdtalA.

" fabdtA—gAVAi-it suvorAf sAtddtAm,—fsagdd idita fpafot vrAgq.

na baspAkoitas Atom, sko'ikA perat vdmi liaprijdtalai. vi ve't pri$li

bit jix, a lie stjitd't."



GENERAL VOCABULARIES

VOCABULARY OF VERBS

The verbs are arranged alphabetically according to the form of the imperfective

aspect, but every verb used in the exercises is given separately whenever its form
differs so markedly from that of the imperfective infinitive that its meaning might
be troublesome to find.

The form of the perfective aspect is indicated by the prefix enclosed in brackets
or is given immediately below as a separate verb.

Eirst and second singular present and first and second singular future perfective

are indicated. Reflexive pronouns are not always repeated.

The number enclosed in brackets indicates the vocabulary, paragraph, or

exercise where a phonetic transcript of the word will be found.

Verbs marked with an asterisk will be found also in the lists in Par. 239.()() (56),

put oneself about, take thought*() (,, ), pre-

serve, keep, watch() (,) (Par. 162), beat() (,) (38), thank()>-(.-) (31), turn pale() (,) (55), chatter()- (>,) (27), be (fall) ill

-! , (3rd pers. form)

(44), be sore, hurt() (,) (52), fear/ (,) (53), take

| (,) (28)() (,) (28), wander
about

f (,) (54), throw\ (,) (lf>)

(54), that will do I

(,) (46), be usually,

happen, occur
(see 2, 6; Par. 123), be() (,,) (54), run

*() or (, .) (Par. 157),

convey, drive (trans.)

(Par. 96), past tense of() (.ii. Ob,) (Par. 214), order,

command

*() or (, ), lead/ (, ), look at

\ (,)/ (, ), sigh

\ (,)
(28) (see), take;
-, adopt() (,) (55), see()- (,) (8), see( (,) (Par. 141), hang

(intrans.)

(,)(,) (Par. 162), wind,
twine, build (nest)(,)() (,) (48), rule, pos-

sess, command/- (, ), climb into^- (,) (49)/ (,), bring in( (,), see() (, ), excite,

agitate() (,) (50), steal() or() (,)
(55), grumble

(Par. 62) (see ),
entered

210



VOCABULARY OF VERBS 211/ (, ), fall into

V (,) (48)

(,) (5)5), re-

member
(,)
(,) (52), stand

up, rise

(any,)
( (,), meet[- (,) (18){ (. ), go into,

enter

(,)(- (,), prepare,

execute- (,) (Par. 208),, see

( (,), pay out

\ (,) (Par. 208)
1 (, ) (18),

sprout, grow up^ 1 (,)( (,) (54), dig

out, excavate
(,){ (, ), go out,

come out

(,) (Par. 160),()- (, ) (Par. 223),

believe, trust() (, -') (Par. 168),

knit, bind

() (,), hunt, drive/"() (,) (3), speak, say

[ (,) (3), say, tell() (,) (6), hunt() (,) (Par. 225),

grieve, mourn()-(,) (Ex. 49 ()),
thunder*() (, ), row*() (, ), gnaw, torment() (,) (10), walk ; be
idle

(imperat. of, Par.

231), let us, etc.

(, ), give[ (3)(, Par. 231), he gave()(.) (Par. 149),

hold

, see/ (,), reach[ (, ,)( (;\;\ ,) (48), reach,

arrive at

(,) (Par. 160), (see) (28),

reached().(, )(55), doze,

slumber/() (,) (29), tremble

[ (,, or,)() (,) (10), think() (, ), blow() (,) (2), do, make() (Par. 60), happen, take

place, become

(13) (jpres. tense of, be),

there is, there are

()(,) (Par. 163), press()(,)
(43), shrink together

(,) (18, Par. 163),

reap()(,)()(,) (Par. 163), wait,

await, expect() (, ) (35), wish,

desire(* (52) (,,),
burn()()(,) (2, 6), live

/ (, ), fall ill[. ('fero,) (27)/ (, ), forget[ (,) (41)() (,), breakfast/ (,), glance at( (,)[ (, ), conceive

4 a plan

I (,) (28)

(,) (35), bght,

kindle

(,)( (, ), put;
pawn ; yoke ; lay[ (,)

(,) (35), cover

(,)
1 Also spelt with in stem.



212 VOCABULARY OF VERBS{ (, ), notice

(',-) (31)( (,) (36), busy,
occupy, engage(,)( (, ), inscribe,

enter (,)( (, ) (50),

earn

(,)/ (,) (53), bury( (,)( (,) (55), oblige,

compel, cause

(,)/ or (,)
\ (,), roll up( (,) (46), stoke,

keep up fire(,)
f (,) /set(of sun)

\ (,) \go behind() (,) (Par. 185), call()- (, ) (54), resound,
tinkle() (,) (2), know

(,) (27), mean(, ), sound,
auscultate

/ (,) (2), play

\/ (,), excuse

\ (,) (Par. 216)( (,) (41), depict,

\ represent((,)/ (,) Hearn, study( (,) /thoroughly- (, ) (41), have,
possess() (,) (28), seek

( (,) (Par. 157), go, go
on foot, be actually going

\

(46), go to bed

() (50), appear,

seem/"" (, ), put, lay

\ (,)() (, ), forge, hammer() (, ,) (56), have
command of troops

/ (,), finish, end(() (,) (19)() (,) (39), feed() or ()' .4) (31), blush*() or() (,), steal() (,) (54), cry, cry
out

| (,) (Par. 212), cry

V out once
(see) (6), buy() or() (,)

(Par. 149), smoke() (,) (10), eat

() (,,) (Ex.
54 (a)), tell lies

(15) (see {), he lay
down() (,) (10), Ue, recUne

(see), Ue down() (,) (16), pour(,) (Par.

141), lie down* (,,)*()- (, ), cUmb() (,) (Par. 149),
love() (, ) (Par. 212, ),
hesitate, delay/ (,), flit, flit past

\ (,)() (,) (55), reconcile

(6) (past tense of), could

(present tense of), can,

may() (, ), be wet through() (,), speak, say() (,), pray() (53), say one's prayers() (,,) (Par.

168), be able, can, may() (,), torture, torment()- (, ), prevent, dis-

turb{ (,) (54),

bend, stoop(,)()+, (-, -) (56),

hope
(,), call, name

< (, .)
(Par. 185), be calledI.



VOCABULARY OF VERBS 213/ (, ), direct

\ (,)/" (,) (54), come
| upon, find

~| (,) (44)( (42), be, be found
(,) (56), begin( (,)

(Par. 62), found,. /*() (,) (Par. 157), carry,

be actually carrying, hurry along
(Par. 63), carried() (, ), carry, be in

the way of carrying()(,) (Par. 38),

be pleasing

(,) (55), twine
-! round, embrace((,)()- (,), dine- (), master, take

-| possession( (Tiro,-)- (,) (52), put on,

-| dress, clothe(-,) (52)

j (, ), shine (upon),

-| Ught up
( (,){ (, ) (56), de-

scribe

(,)/- (,), illumine\- (•,-)( (, ), survey,
inspect- (,)(, ), -

-! main, be left, stay(,) (27)( (,) (55), leave,

forsake

(,){( ,), convey away
(,) (27)/- (,) (19), answer

\ (;,-)( (, ), drive, chase
away (,) (16)

( (), remove
\.() (-,)

/ (,) (18), rest

\ (,)(" (,) (35), uncover,
-j open( (,) (22)

(, ), unmoor,
cast off

I (,)
| (, ), drive off,

-| start(- (,,)( (, ), palpate,
finger

(,)
/ (,) (Par. 159 note), fall

\ (,)() (,) (Par. 168),

plough
(Par. 160), see

f ( ,), go through,

-J
across( (,)()(,) (Par. 168), write() (,) (Par. 162), drink() or() (, )
(27 and 53), weep, bewail, lament, wail (intrans.)()(,) (Par. 208), pay-', see>,( (,) (56), conquer,
vanquish- (-,-)

/ (,) (55), sweep up\* (\ ,)( (,) (54), lift, raise(,) (22), rise( (, ), go up to;

-J

resemble
I (,)( (, ) (35), live,

A dwell((,)/ (,) (52), show
\ (,) (3)( (,) (55), abandon,

leave in the lurch

(, ), see-( (,) (53), buy
\ (,) (6)( (,) (35), suppose,
J think( (,) (also= put)



214 VOCABULARY OF VERBS/ (,) (43), water

\ (,)
(see,) lay, put/ (,) (52), receive( (,) (Par. 98)() (, ), remember;, he remembers (Par.

147)/ (,) (53), help( (,,)( (, ) (6), under-

stand(,)
( (,), fall upon, light

-I upon( (,)() (,) (39), spoil,

ruin/ (,), tear

\ (,), strive for, try hard
(see), send

[
(,) (55), look

-j at, observe

( (,)[ (,) (55), set, set

\ up, erect( (,)
(,) (44), behave,

act, enter upon( (,) (16)/ (,) (53), send( (,) (10)

(, ) (19), visit,

frequent

, (-,-), see

/ (,) (54), shake1* (,)/ (,) (46), repair

\ (,)
(, ) (Par. 185),

esteem, regard, consider

I (,)(, be considered as, (10) (see ), went
+., see•/ (,), prefer( (,)/ (, ), represent

\ (,)' (, ), bring

068 1 (,), pproach

(,) (18),-
-! pare( (,)

(, ) (Par.

141), belong

f (,), accept((,)
(>%) (52), bring

-j (,) (52)( (Par. 63), he brought/( ,) (56), arrive,

come (on foot)

"| (,)(,, etc. (Par. 62), came
(Par. 160), will come, are

to come
(, ), arrive (not

-J
on foot)

(npi- (",) (Par. 97){ (,) (55), lead

through, spend (time)

(,)/ (, ), sell( () (Par. 231)( (,) (35), con-

tinue (,), see, go through() (,) (53), beg,

request( (,) (52), tra-

verse, go through

(,) (52),, 6, (Par. 62), tra-

versed{ (,) (52), pardon,
remit

(,) (52), bid farewell/ (,) (2), jump about( (, ), jump (once)*() (, ) (Par. 157),

spin/ (,) (28), let, admit( (,) (52), let ! (Par. 215)
()' (,) (Par. 165), sing() (,) (2), work() (,) (53), delight(), rejoice, be glad((,) (53)- (, ), eat

meat for the first time after the

fast
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{

(,) (52), undress
(trans.

)

(-,-) (52), undress (intrans.)/ (,), distinguish

\ (,)( (,) (46), re-

late, tell

(,) (18)()- (, -), understand- (55), it is understood,

it goes without saying*() or pocTii (, ), grow() (,) (19), draw/ (,), be born

\ (,) (47)() (,) (53), dig(), stir up, rummage about in

(, ) (35), solve,

-I resolve( (,) (28)() (,), plant{(,), sit down* (,) (15){ (, ), knock off,

lead astray(,)/ (see), do, make()- (,) (15), sit() (,) (16), shino/ (,), relate

\ (,) (3), tell, say
f (, ), put to-

gether, fold

^ (,)(. (,) also means
compose/ (,), slide, glide

\ (,)(,) (47),

die( (,) (31), hide,

conceal

(,) (31)() (,) (Par. 149),

serve/ (), happen( (^) (1<>)() (,) (35), listen() (,) (29), hear() (,) (Par. 149),

contemplate, look upon, consider()- or()1 (,)
(56), make laugh

()' (, -) (Par.

157), laugh( (, ), take down,
take off(,) (Par. 98), see

(,), save
-I (,)( (15), he saved()(,) (2), sleep( (,) (19), ques-

tion, ask

(, 6)(19)() (, ) (55), set,

stand( (, ),
become

(16) (, ), become,
set about, begin()(,) (31). try,

strive, endeavour[ (,) (9), cost, be
worth ; , don't mention
it() (,) (9), stand() (,) (10), build/"() (,) (54), knock

\ (,){ (,) (56), count,
reckon(,)

f
(,) (Ex. 55 ()),

-] seek out((,)
(15) (see), he sat

down* (see), sit down*() or *()- (,.•), chop up; flog() (4, •) (6), sow

()- or()-, |

(46), grow il 1 1() or()(,,)
(Par. 157), weave( (,), strike,

knock against(,)() (,) (46), heat,

(,) (35), touch,
move^ (,)( (,) (48),

extend (intra ns.)



216 VOCABULARY OF VERBS/ (,), run away
("try,,) (16)( (, ), respect,

esteem
(,)
(, ), drive, hunt

-J
away((,)/ (,), strike( (,)(, ), recognize,

get to know(,) (22)/ (,) (42), die

\ (,) (Par. 96)

(, ) (52), wash
-f (face and hands, etc.)

I, (,) (52)()' , ) (35), under-

stand, know how to, be able/ (,), fall (off), sink

\ (,)
(15), he fell/ (,) (35), use( (,)( (, ) (55),

arrange

(,)
J (,), fall asleep

\ (,)( (, ), affirm,

strengthen

((),)
(,) (55), go

-| away; escape( (,)

() (,) (19), teach() (19), learn, study, learn by rote,, etc. (34) (see),
went away() (ib,) (39), praise(,) (2, Par.

149), go, be in the habit of

going() (6 ; Par. 222), wish

(46 ; Par. 222)

(, ) (48),

rule, reign*() ("try, ), bloom() or () (,) (56), clean() (,) (19), read()(,), feel/ (,), step, stride( (,),, etc. {see ), went
|"() (,), whisper

( (,)(,) (Par. 162),

sew()(,)
•, past tense of-()- (6 ; Par. 220), eat()4 (,•) (Par. 97), go
by any conveyance, not on
foot



RUSSIAN-ENGLISH VOCABULARY

Verbs are given in a special vocabulary on pp. 210-216, and do not appear in

this vocabulary.
Of nouns the nominatives singular and plural, and occasionally the genitive

plural, are given. When the noun ends in - or when any other cause of ambiguity
is present, the gender is marked.

Otherwise nouns in -, - are masculine ; nouns in -, - are feminine ; nouns in

-, -e,- are neuter.

When a masculine noun x is printed :

I. >, , the accent remains throughout on the stem;
II. ., the accent in the singular is on the stem and in the plural on the

termination

;

III., , the accent falls throughout on the termination.

IV., (), all cases of the singular and the nominative plural are

accented on stem, oblique cases in plural have accent on termination.

Of adjectives the predicative forms (see Lesson XLIX), when in common use,

are given in the lists in Par. 237.

Regularly derived adverbs in -o (see Par. 189 (1)) are not always separately

mentioned.
The number enclosed in brackets indicates the vocabulary, paragraph, or

exercise where a phonetic transcript of the word will be found.

a (I), and, but, (47), August, , author, , alphabet, ABC book, , I (37), stork, Alexandra, Alexander, (34), Englishman, (Par. 230), Englishwoman
(13), English. (34), England, (.) (47), April

, (14), peasant-woman, (12), grandmother, old

woman, (55), master, lord

, () (39), fable, (.) (46), father, dear father

(36), incessantly, continual, incessant, (4), without, a, II (10), shore, bank, nearer
(adj.) (52), neighbour, near

(gen.) (Par. 70), near

(31), pale, a (50), riches, wealth

(5), rich, richer, () (53), God! (53), God !, ape (Par. 230), Bulgar1, Bulgaria, (Par. 230), Bulgarian woman, (27), infirmary, hospital

1 With many nouns, and especially with monosyllables, the use of the figures I, II, etc.,

is not necessary.
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218 RUSSIAN-ENGLISH VOCABULARY

(4), sick,

(32), more; (50),

more than all, most
(Par. 195), greater, larger

(5), great, large, grown up
(40), more, sickly-, h (/.) (27), disease, sickness, () (3), brother

(50), British

(impers. verb) (54), that will do,

enough
(Par. 128), future, coming, literal, exact, (19), paper, (Par. 199), conditional particle, (49), ox, (/.) (53), true story, quick, sudden- (/.) (17), poverty

(5), poor- (1), white

, a, e, (7), your, yours

(27), suddenly, (13), pail- (56), everywhere

(25), great

(40), splendid, magni-
ficent, (48), camel, (43), rope, (48), verst (1067 metres)

(Par. 48), on horseback;-, to ride, (10), top, summit
(56), merry, glad, jolly,, oar, (18), spring (season);, 6, in spring,,, - (Par. 106), all, entire, very, extremely, a (18), evening;, in

the evening, (/.) (39), thing, affair

(44), backwards
(46), grown-up, adult, visible, evident, i.i. Bight, view, aspect

'), (43), wine, , gallows, , man who has been
hanged

(7), nice, tasty, (48), possession, territory

bmIScto (gen.) (Par. 70), instead of- (36), together

(54), sudden, down(stream)
(19), attentive, , granddaughter, (3), grandson, (14), little granddaughter=, in, into

(34), at all, completely; ,
not at all, - (12), water

(56), military, warlike
(gen.) (Par. 70), beside, near

(Par. 41), possible, - (28), war, a (56), army, (19), railway-station, () (37), wolf, -, wave, free

(neul. pi.) (55), gate, () (50), thief

(Par. 148), eighteen

(36), eight

(Par. 150), eighty

(181 (6)), eight hundred, resurrection, Easter, (Par. 128), Sunday, I (48), East, eightieth

(Par. 184), eight-hundredth
(Par. 166), eighth

(2), here is I there is ! there are 1

(44), forwards, (56), enemy, (.) (Par. 219), time
(18), all, entire; always

(18), always, gen. case of, etc.

(56), everywhere, fern. sing, of

(36), each, every, (47), Tuesday
(Par. 166), second

(16), yesterday, (ace. or prep.) (10), in, into, (10), entrance
(Par. 80), you

m,i|>:i,it6iiie, , expression

(30), high, tall, (45), height
Bbiciuiil (Par. 195), higher, highest



RUSSIAN-ENGLISH VOCABULARY 219, higher than all, highest- (41), why, surely-, or a (48), age, century, lifetime

-fcpno, truly; -? (56), is it not
so?, true, faithful-, or , wind

- (2), where, (56), general

(34), Germany, (5), hero, (14), heroine, (/.) (50), ruin, smooth, () (16), eye! (30), deep

(1), stupid, decayed-, - (43), nest, the person speaking, a (10), year, (16), head
(42), hungry, a, II (29), voice, naked

(40), hunting (dog)

(32), by far, (28), grief, misfortune, a, II (27), town, more bitter, bitter

(Par. 94), hot

(/.) (gen. sing.) (54),

the Lord, a (48), state, empire, (.) (48), ruler, ready', ane (Par. 230), burgher,

citizen, (44), frontier,, III, rower, (49), mushroom, ^ (49), thunder-storm

(34), enormous
(29), loud, () (49), thunder, , heap, lot, (/.), breast

(13), dirty

(42), a government, thick, dense, () (/.) (49), goose

(6), yes, and, but- (21), long ago, long, long since

(18), even
(45), far, remote,', farther, (12), lady, given, (Par. 230), Dane, , summer resort, (7), two
(36), twenty, () (/.) (Par. 64), door,, III (), palace, (36), court, yard ;

(Ex. 18, A), out of doors, (Par. 230), nobleman
(courtier)

(Par. 184), two-hundredth
(Par. 148), twelve

(Par. 155), two hundred
(Par. 150), ninety

(Par. 184), nine-hundredth
(Par. 148), nineteen

(36), nine, nine hundred, ii (/».), Ill (47), December, (.) (18), day
(/. pi.) (40), money, () (18), hamlet (without

church) ; , in the country, a or () (37), tree

(9), wooden
(36), ten, cheaper, cheap, , couch
(Par. 92), wild,. (».) (Par. 229), child

(16), long
(gen.) (4), for

(Par. 68), by day, (), bottom
(gen.) (Par. 70), up to, till, before

(39), goodness, kindness

(1), good, band

(55), sufficiently, fairly, rather, it (.) (42), rain, , II, doctor

(30), long

(adv.) (43), long, predicative of (42),

obliged, compelled
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(8), at home
(24), domesticated, tame, (9), little house, home, homewards, a (1), house, (50), way, road, (50), dear, dearer, -41 (19), board, (14), little daughter, (Par. 86), daughter, (16), fight, scrimmage

(. pi.) (46), firewood, timber
(29) trembling

(5), other, second, () (Par. 15), friend, (44), one another;

(46), with each other, , III (14), little friend, dear

friend, (38), oak
(18), bad, hateful, close, oppressive

(12), little girl-, (37), girl (growing up)-, () (.) (46), grandfather, (1), grandfather

(50), really, indeed-, (34), deed, affair, business

(. pi.) (Par. 229), children- (41), childhood-, active, or () (.) (29), uncle

(2), him, of him, his, it, its

(43), hardly, scarcely

(42), daily

(Par. 21), to him
(34), if

(13), there is, there are

(16), still

(12), her, of her, hers, piteous, pitiful

(49), it is a pity

(18), hot, (18), harvest, crops

(37), for, but, yet, on the other

band, though, too, anyway
(23), yellow- (50), of iron

w:r il.;,o, a (Par. 194), iron, (~~<). wife, u (12), woman

, , victim, sacrifice, living, alive

(. adj.) (24), animal, thin (of fluids)

(/.) (49), life, -^ (39), dwelling, fat, (.) (54), inhabitant, (18), crops, corn, (.), III (37), crane

(, instr.) (Par. 44), behind, for,

at ; , not at any price

;

—? what sort of ?, , care

(Par. 68), to-morrow, (34), breakfast, lunch, (36), exercise, problem, , hall, drawing-room,, castle,, III (21), lock, I (48), west- (10), for what, why, () (.) (37), wild beast, , I (7), building

(4), well, healthy, health! (Par. 216) (imperative

mood of (,),
good day ! how are you ? hail

!

- (3), here

(16), green, -* () (21), land, earth, ^ (2), winter
(Par. 68), in winter, bad, cross, spiteful

(41), known, (23), sign, (Par. 219), banner, (50), knowledge
(pres. tense of) (27),

that means, that is

(29), gold

(29), golden, predicative form of-, a, sight, spectacle

(1), and, also

(conj.) (36), for, -^ (Par. 60), game, -^ (42), peasant-house, hut! (Par. 216) (imperative mood),
excuse me

!
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(45), well-known, certain

(pre*, part.) (40), re-

presenting, (gen.) (Par. 70), out, out of, from- (gen.), from behind

(18), or, (48), emperor
(Par. 21) (dat.), to them, (Par. 219), name

(18), sometimes, (34), foreigner

(41), interesting

(50), Spanish

(56), correct, exact1 (34), Italy, Italian

(Par. 21), them, of them, their

iic-, (47), July
iifc-, (47), June, , I, private room

(36), each

(2), predicative of?
which ? what sort of ?? (6), which ? what sort of ?- (55), some or other

(2), how, as

(16), just, just as it happened

(9), of stone, () (.), stone, belonging to the captain, , III (Par. 67), pencil, (37), picture, (56), gruel, (19), pulpit, teacher's desk, (40), flat, dwelling, I, kvass (beverage made with

rye-bread and malt)

(1), sour, (53), treasure

(19), class, belonging to class-

room, (21), key, (18), book, () (.) (8), prince
=

(2), when? (Par. 21), whom ? whose ?, (12), leather, skin, if, (29), ring-, (55), knee

, (21), room
(Par. 21), to whom
(prep, /) (10), whom, , office, (17), stable, , a little copeck, (Par. 153), copeck, , III (.), ship, (21), cow, (48), queen, , III (.) (9), king

(30), short, shorter, , II, corps (of officers), - (18), scythe, () (/.) (49), bone, (Ex. 16, ), kitten

(dat. pron. ; relat. or interrog.

adj.) (7), who, which, (12), cat

(Par. 82), extreme, last; no
--, at least

(9), beautiful

(19), red; beautiful, a (9), arm-chair, (18), peasant, (/.) (31), bedstead

(/.), blood- (gen.) (Par. 70), besides, except;--, besides (that), gentle

(16), round, stiff, abrupt, thick- (29), firm, strong

(2), who, (54), jug, pot

(2), whither-, to somewhere or anywhere
icy, , III (48), smith,, III (23), merchant,, III (13), piece, bit, ii( or) (21), kitchen, (55), heap, lot, (7), food, (dat.) (Par. 39), towards, to-? () (9) (interrog.), with whom ?

, (35), lamp, i.i (12), paw, (49), little paw, (37), lion

(25), light, easy, easier, (55), bench by the stove
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, , interrogative particle (Par. 12),

whether(), (37), fox, ^a, face ; person, (49), boat, (53), spade, () (/.) (17), horse, (10), meadow, -, moon
(Par. 195), better, best- (19), idle, lazy> (/.) (39), laziness, (22), stair', (1), wood, forest-, (2), summer, year> (2), in summer

(41), amiable, dear
(gen.) (/.) (39), love, a, curiosity

(. pi.), (42), people

M, (47), May
(5), little, small

(adv.) (6), little

(40), little, (1), boy, (47), March, (), mask, (9), butter, see, mother, motherly, () (46), mother, dear
mother, (Par. 86), mother

(31), mechanically, absently

(/.) (46), furniture-, , I (8), bear

(32), slow
(instr. or gen.) (16), between,

among, small, fine,- (adv. and adj.) (40), less

;

, least

(Par. 195), smaller, less

(Par. 195), younger, youngest
(3), me, of me

(Par. 190), dead, (/.) (46), snow-storm, blizzard., (Par. 155), million

Mn.M.ni (40), nice, dear
(prep, with gen.; adv.) (Par. 62),

pa t, i.i (9), minister, (Par. 181 (c)), minute

, I (55), peace
!, (39), world; village community

=
(19), younger, youngest

(2), much
(40), numerous, a (40), a lot, large number, (9), (with etc.) me

Mirfc (Par. 21) (dat. or prep.), me
-BHie, (34), opinion

(9), mighty- (32), may be, perhaps

(4), it is possible, , brain, marrow,,, (Par. 104), my, mine
(18), wet, damp, (54), prayer

(1), young
(16), milk, (54), money, coin, (7), sea, (18), frost, (10), bridge, , III (3), peasant, (23), man, (), husband

(Par. 80), we, () (/.) (38), mouse-, I (19), chalk>, (22), measure-, (16) place-, , I (44), month, moon-, (Par. 230), small towns-
man

(25), soft

(13), flesh, meat

H
(. and prep.) (10), on to, on, towards, to meet

(49), it is necessary; -, I

have to, I must, (instr.) (Par. 127), over,

above
(21), back, ago

(39), by heart

(10), at last, , direction

(50), but, on the contrary

;

(prep, with gen.), opposite, , I (27), people
(Par. 128), present; real, (53), a find, a (28), beginning

(7), our, ours
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(1), not, (7), sky, heaven
ner6,form used for after prepositions

(41), recently, not long since-, (43), week
= (Par. 194), than, unknown, strange

(9), ugly, not pretty

(Par. 41), (it is) impossible

(2), a little, not much, some-
what
= after prep.1, (56), enemy

(Par. 116), unpleasant

(.) (43), in spite of1, (26), misfortune

(28), unfortunate, unhappy
(55), if not that, or else

(15), surely not, can it be ?

is it possible that ?

(or ) (7), ignorance

(55), ignorant

(53)=-, (),
nothing of which- (53)=1 , ,
nothing whereby

(8), nowhere, lower

(30), low, not high, no sort of

(3), never
{gen. ), Nicholas

(Par. 47, E), no one, to nowhere() (9) instr. of, him() (9) instr. of, them, see Par. 126

(6), gen. of, nothing; ()
(34), it does not matter

(Par. 47, E), nothing

(2), but

(34), new, (40), knife, , bearer, (16), nose

1,,() (f.) (17), night; (Par.

68), by night, (.), Ill (47), November
(54), well

(29), necessary; -, I

need-, German1,, German- (adj.), a few, some- (with gen.) (40), a few, some

. (6), no, not, there is not, (12), children's nurse

,, ( 1 0),concerning, about (prep.

)

;

against (ace.), 66* (Par. 176 (d)), both, a, cloud, (Par. 115) form, manner,
image; ? in what
manner ? how ?

(9), usually, usual, customary

661;, fem. of 66a,, (34), dinner; , in

the afternoon,, III (6), oats, - (21), sheep, (3), kitchen -garden

(Par. 148), eleven, , 6, ri (. and .), t (/.)

(Par. 107 (b)), one, a certain, sole,

alone

(4), once

(46), however, a or (48), lake, -» (9), window
(Par. 181 (c) (gen.), about, nearly, finally, definitively, (/.) (40), environs, ii (.), Ill (47), October, (>«.) (5), stag,, 6, ri (i) (2, 12, Par. 126), he,

she, it, they, dangerous,, III (6), ass, ii (/.) (17), autumn
(55), remaining

(40), sharp,, III (1), father

(19), whence
(28), wherefore, why, (gen.) (Par. 70), away from, from, or a, I or II, officer

(31), evidently

(3), very, (29), finger, (39), cigarette, (31), (peasant) lad, a, II, sail, or a (Par. 146), passport

(Par. 166), first

(fem. adj.) (24), ante-room, hall
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(Par. 44) (ace, instr.), before,

in front of, , cross-beam, (10), feather, pen, (50), glove, (49), dog, () (/.) (46), stove, (43), beer, ^ (44), letter, (7), drink, (35), food, (.) (Par. 219), flame, () (43), clothing, (Par. 219), race, breed, (29), nephew, (29), niece, , raft

(2), badly

(1), bad, (/.) (50), square, (market-)

place

(Par. 87), (dat.) on, along, according

to, etc. ; (ace.) up to, as far as, at the

rate of (Par. 183); (Par. 69) (prep.)

after- (3), in English, (Par. 69), cook, (/.), surface, (22), repetition

(18), weather- (gen.), beside, near, (14), friend (/.), (ace, instr.) (Par. 127), under
(imperat. of) (Par.

216), if 3'ou like, as far as I am
concerned, perhaps

(Par. 216), please

(24), late

(32), later, H (), position, as long as ; , till, until

(48), peaceful; deceased;()! (56), good-night

!

(38), humbly, obediently, (18), field

(48), useful

(54), stop, that is enough
in'». nii.iii (54), full, complete, better, in a better manner, ^en. (.), half-an-hour

in». 1 1., (10), floor

. 1 1., 1,1, sex

f . 1 1 1 1 1 1 . i
. , a (38), laud-owner

111»11...1.1.. (34), Monday, J
\.\

(

r
>2), time;, it is time

, (17), vice, (30), tailor- (3), in Russian- (gen.) (32), after- (36), latter, last, (/.) (15), bed
(/. coll.) (46), vessels, utensils, therefore

(8), for, because

(7), thereafter, then- (5), in French, (19), praise, (56), campaign
(6), wherefore, why

(18), almost, nearly

(22), therefore

(32), truth

(39), truthfulness, upright-

ness

(32), regular, correct

(32), really, truly, right, just, (54), festival

(48), festival (adj.), practical, excellent, , offer, proposal, , object

(prep, with gen. ; adv.) (32),

before ; (46), first of all

(prep.) (Par. 45), at, near, in the

time of, (/.) (50), profit, , I (21), shop-assistant,

clerk

(19), diligent, , example; ^
(39), for example

(55), nature, (48), confluent, tributary

(/. adj.) (55), ante-room,
corridor, (Par. 194), friend

npiriTHbifi (Par. 116), pleasant

(ace.) (Par. 100)=o (prep.), concern-

ing, about! (imperat. of) (Par.

216), excuse me ! pardon me !

(55), simply
(Par. 88 (6)), simple

(34), past ; last, preceding! (imperat. of) (Par.

216), farewell!

(Par. 192), upright, , gingerbread
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(34), wheat, ii (43), song

(44), on foot

(Par. 184), five-hundredth

(Par. 148), fifteen, (47), Friday
(Par. 16b), fifth

(36), five

(Par. 150), fifty

(Par. 155), five hundred

, (48), work, , I (5), workman
(48), workman ; working (day), indifferent, equal, , , (Par. 188), glad

-fe (44), perhaps ; interrog. particle, (56), tale, narration, , time, occasion; (adv.) (4), once, , wound
(50), wounded

paimirt (Par. 89), early

(32), early, -fee (32), earlier,, (Par. 229), child, (38), sketch, drawing

(5), timid

(46), exactly

(14), related, native, dear

(28), Christmas

(/.) (34), rye

(16), pink
Poccin (34), Russia, (43), shirt, (.) (9), rouble, -4i (29), hand, arm
pyccKitt (13), Russian, (), III (43), brook, stream, (43), in torrents

(16), tan(-coloured)- (Par. 128), rare, infrequent

pfena, mi (15), river

(31), beside, in one row with, (31), row

, (40), sabre, (3), garden

, (14), female animal; hind, (55), tea-wrn, lit. aelf-boilei, , , (emphatic) (22), self, same
(Par. 186), very, same; prefixed to

adjective it has the force of extremely,
most, , III (46), boot, (5), barn, cart-shed, , re-union, meeting;

(Par. 216), au revnir, gen. sing, (50), lead, -4i () (37), pig, , , (Par. 104), one's own' (17), light, bright

(53), Easter
Sunday4, I (7), light; world>, -, candle, holy

(reflex.) (Par. 103), self, of self;

ce6fe, to oneself

(8), to-day
(Par. 166), seventh, cirf, , (Par. 106), this

(27), at once, (7), village (with church)

(Par. 184), seven-hundredth
(Par. 148), seventeen

(36), seven
(Par. 150), seventy, seven hundred, -4i () (28), family, , III (47), September

(21), angry, violent, a (44), heart

(Par. 194), silver

(54), of silver, , middle, (18), sickle, (12), sister

(adv. and prep, with gen.) (55),

from behind, (39), cigar

(1), strong

ciiniil (7), blue,- (m. or f.) (28), orphan, (28), little orphan

(43), orphanhood, (39), fairy-tale, (19), bench, seat

(50), scarlet fever

(6), how much, how many
(32), soon

(/.) (39), modesty
(39), modest
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(1), weak, (43), tear

(39), too, -* (.) (55), servant, (12), maid, servant, (56), service, (Par. 61), case, occasion, op-

portunity; , (41),

in any case, audible-, following-, blind, () (/.) (48), death- (56), bold, ridiculous, laughable;-, he is inclined to laugh

(22), first, to begin with

(16), again, anew-, a (42), snow=, (12), dog, 6, instr. case of, self- (-) (42), not at all

-BHie (8), regret;

(8), unfortunately, consciousness

(56), soldierly, () (36), soldier, a (Par. 61), sun
(Par. 171), fortieth

(Par. 150), forty, gen. of, hundred
(Par. 171), hundredth

coxa, -hi (18), Russian plough, () (38), bedroom
(56), quiet, still, restful

(7), ripe

(49), together, at one time, ^ (47), Wednesday, , middle, (39), glass, tumbler, , III (3), old man
(53), days of old, (.) (39), village elder

(/.), old age, (14), old woman
(53), old wifie

cn'ipiiiitt (19), elder, eldest

(
I

). old

(Par. 150), hundred
unci, i.i (60), capital (city)

(/. adj.) (38), dining-room, ('.»), table

(40), much

, , groaning, (55), side, hundred-thousandth,, sufferer, -4,1 (50), country, land, (Par. 219), stirrup, strict, () (Par. 60), chair-, - (37), wall, (47), (Saturday, I, twilight, gloom, (26), soup
(19), rough, severe; dark

(21), dry
(26), happiness ; () c4acTiro,

happily

(28), happy, {gen.) (Par. 44), from, off, since;

(ace.) about (approximately), as;
(instr.) with, along with, () (1), son, (3), cheese

c-, I (48), north, (Par. 219), seed

(16), grey

(16), hither

, n, III, tobacco

(10), also, likewise

(2), such

(2), so; (36), as (conj.);, not so, in the wrong
way
(3), there

(23), hard
TBOii, , , ii (Par. 104), thy- (dat. or prep, of) (Par. 21), thee

(gen. or ace. of) (Par. 21), thee

(Par. 128), current, (it is) dark
(17), dark

(3), now
(17), warm' (55), patience, (29), aunt, (/.) (17), copy-book

Tiixiii (30), low, soft, not loud

, neuter of, that; , if not
that, or else ; , the same thing

;

. . . . . ., now . . . then, at one
i iinc ... at another time, , instr. of (9), thee, ii (9), companion
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(3), then, at that time, gen. of, (Par. 21)6= (10), also, thick

(5), only; n (44), and
that's all; (52), just

(with past tenses), dat. of, (Par. 21),,, (2, Par. 107), that, the
one, same, as it were, - (21), grass

(Par. 166), third

(Par. 184), three-hundredth
(Par. 27), three

(Par. 150), thirty

(Par. 148), thirteen

(Par. 155), three hundred, (39), pipe

(23), difficult

(18), industrious, (21), trouble, labour, cowardly, () (49), coward
(16), thither

(40), blunt

(2), thou
(Par. 155), thousand

(Par. 184), thousandth

(/.), darkness-, &, body- (9), instr. of, with that' -, none the less, narrow, close, •' (44), prison

(23), heavy

(gen.) (Par. 70), at, near, with ; ,
he has

(27), terrible, frightful, narrower
(18), already ; , for a long
time past ; , no longer, (36), supper

(25), narrow, (21), street

(1), intelligent

y.M-tiiie, understanding, capacity, humiliating, (18), lesson, (38), farm ; estate

, a (18), morning;, in the
morning

ynacTie, share, part, interest, it, III (19), ynipil, (19), pupil (/.), learned man, (7), learning, teaching, study, a (Par. 73 (a)), school

(36), connected with the
school, , II (19), teacher, (19), lady-teacher-, (42), circuit, district, canton

(45), comfortable, ii (.), Ill (47), February
(34), France

(13), French, (53), Frenchman

, (16), tail

(41), sly

(41), ravenous-, (l), bread-, a, corn,, host, master
(2S), cholera

(17), cold

(4), good
(2), (it is) well

(5), brave-, (Par. 230), Christian,,, (Par. 181 (b)), of Christ, bad
(Par. 195), worse, worst, worse, (14), czarina, a (48), reign, empire, (5), czar, a (7), colour-, , flower, () (/.) (19), church

(28), whole

,, II (43), tea

(4), often, () (/.) (40), part, (Par. 128), hour; but,,, 2, 3, 4 hours or o'clock;

(56), he is on guard
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(after the numerals 5, 6, 7, etc., in the. or ace. use>), dat. of (Par. 21)

(10), prep, of

(.) (42), across, through, after

the lapse of

(1), black, honest, , III (47), Thursday
(Par. 166), fourth, () (/.) (181 ()), quarter

(Par. 27), four

(Par. 155), four hundred
(Par. 184), four-hundredth

(Par. 148), fourteen, n (39), official, -^a (40), number
(13), clean, , reading

(pron. and conj.) (2), which, what;
that; why, that which, what, (10), that, in order that-, anything;- (Par.

47, E), something or anything ; -
to, something, a (31), feeling, wonderful

(28), strange, not one's own,, III (44), stocking, scarcely-, instr. case of, conj. (9), where-

with ; than (Par. 194)

III

(Par. 184), six-hundredth

(Par. 148), sixteen

(Par. 166), sixth

(36), six

(Par. 150), sixty, (12), neck, broader

(25), broad
or, (49), press, cup-

board, (18), school, (56), joke

, , III (55), scamp

, or (Ex.

puppy
(/. pi.) (56), cabbage soup

16, ),

, , print, engraving, gen. of, (Par. 21), dat. of, (Par. 21), , , (2, Par. 107), this,

that

(48), South

(2), I, (7), apple, , III (23), tongue, language, (54), pit, hole, , III (47), January
(21), bright-coloured, (27), a fair

(32), bright, clear

(.), III (6), barley
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The two preceding vocabularies give more detailed information as to forms of

verbs and nouns and to pronunciation. This vocabulary gives, quite frequently,

only one form for each verb—the infinitive of the imperfective aspect ; where two
verbs are given separated only by a comma, the second form is perfective. Of
nouns the nominative, singular and plural, is given.

abandon, to, ;

ABC,
able, to be, ;

about, (prep.); (); no (dat.);

(gen.)

about, to be put,

above, over, (instr.)

abroad, (motion) ;

(rest)

abrupt,
absently,

accept, to,

according to, no (dat.)

across,.(); (ace.)

act, to,

active,

activity, (/.)
admit, to,

adopt, to, (perf.) ccGfe

adult,

affair,, ; (/.),

affirm, to,

afraid, to be, see to fear

after,- (gen.); no (prep.)

afternoon,--
again, ;

against, (gen.)

age, see century
age (old), (/.)

agitate, to,

ago,

Alexander,
Alexandra,
alive,

all,,,,

all, not at, () ;' ()
all, that is,

almost,
alone,

along, (dat.)

along with, , (instr.)

aloud,

alphabet,
already,

also, ; ;

always,
amiable, ;

among, (gen. and instr.)

and, ; a (= but)
angry,
animal,,
another, ; one another,; to one another,; with one another,

answer, to, (dat. of person

;

ivith ace. of question)

anything,-
anywhere,-
appears, it,

apple,,
approach, to,

April,- (///.)

arm,, -mi

arm-chair,, a

army,, a
arrange, to,

arrive, to, ;^ ;
(attain

to)

arrived, he, ;

as,;; instr. case ofnouns

229
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as it were,
ask, to, (request) ; to ask (ques-

tions),,
aspect,,
ass,,
at, (gen. ) ; (prep. ); (= in, prep. )

;

(= on, prep.); (= for, behind,

ace.)

at once,

ate," ;

attentive,

audible,

August,
aunt,,
author,, ; (.),
autumn, (/.),

await, to,

away from, (gen.)

backwards,
bad, ; ;

badly,
bank (shore),,
banner,,
barley, (.)
barn,,
be, to, ; ; to be usually,

; to be (of health),

bear, (.),
bearer,,
beast, wild, (.),
beat, to,

beautiful, ;

because,
become, to,();
bed, (/.),

bed, to go to, see Par. 143, Voc. 46
bedroom,,
bedstead, (/.),

beer,, a
before, (lime) (gen.); (gen.);

(space) (instr. or ace.)

beg, to,

begin, to,;
beginning,, a
behave, to,,
behind, (ace. or instr.)

behind, from, (gen.)

believe, to, (dat.)

belong, to,

benoh (seal ),,
bench by the stove,,
bend, to, (trans.); (intrans.)

beside,- (gen.); (instr.)

besides, (prep.) - (gen.); (adv.)-
best,;
betake oneself, to,

better,

better (adv.),;
between, (instr. or gen.)

bewail, to,()
beyond, see behind
big,

bird,, ; little bird,,
bit (piece),,
bitter, ; more bitter,

black,

blacksmith, see smith
blind,

blizzard, (/.), n
blood, (/.)

blow, to,

blue,

blunt,

blush, to,

board,, -
boat,,
body, -, a
bold,-
bone, (/.),

book,,
boot,,
born, to be,,
both, 66a,-
bottom,,
bought, he,

boy,,
brain,,
brave,
bread,,
breakfast,,
breakfast, to,

breast,£ (/.),

bridge,,
bright, ; ;

bring, to, (impf. ) ;

bring in, to, (carry) ;

(lead)

bring near, to,

British,

broad, 1 1 1 1
1
1 > 1

1

j i i

i

broader,
brook,,
brother,,
brown (tan),

bucket, see pail
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build, to,; (nest)

building,,
Bulgaria,1
Bulgarian,, ape;

(/.),,
burgher,,
burn, to,

bury, to,

business, -, a
busy oneself, to,

but,; a
butter,, a
buy, to,,
by, instr. case of noun
by far,

cabbage soup, (/. pi.)

call, to, ;

called, to be,

came, ; npi-
camel,,
campaign,,
can (verb),;-
candle,, -4i

canton, see district

capital (city),,
care,,
carried away, he,

carry, to, (indef.); (def.);

(in a vehicle)

cart-shed,,
case (occasion),, ; in that case,

-fe; in any case,-
cast off (unmoor), to,

castle,,
cat,, u
cause, to,

century, -, or a
certain,;
chair,,; (arm-chair),, a

chalk, 1>
chatter, to,

cheap,
cheaper,

cheese,,
child, ; (see Par. 229)
childhood,

children,- ;

cholera,

Christ, of (adj.),

Christian,,
Christmas, ()
church,, (/.

)

cigar,,
cigarette,,
citizen,,
class,,
class, connected with,
clean,

clean, to,

clear,;
clerk,,
climb, to, ; to climb into,-
close (stuffy),.
close, to, see to shut
clothing,,
cloud,, a
coin,,
cold,

cold, with,

colour,-, ;'i

come, to,; (not on
foot)

come out, to,

comfortable, cosy,

coming (adj.),

command, to, see to order
command of, to be in,

(instr.

)

companion,,
compel, to,

compelled (obliged),

complete, ;

completely,

conceal, to,

conceive, to, (see Voc. 28)
concerned, as far as I am,
conquer, to,

consciousness,

consider, to,

considered, to be,

contemplate, to,

continual,

continue, to,

contrary, on the,;
convey, to,; ; (carry),

;

cook (/.),,
copeck,, : little copeck, mite,,
copy-book, (/.),

corn,-,
corps (officers'),,
correct,

corridor, (adj.)

cost, to,.
cosy, see comfortable
couch,,
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could, he,

count, to,

country,, -<-
; in the country,-

course, of, see understood, it is

court(yard),,
cover, to,

cow,,
coward,,
cowardly,
crane (bird), {.),
crops, (/.),

cross (adj.),

cry, to,; (weep)
cunning,
cup,,
cupboard, or,
curiosity,

current (adj.),

czar,, (.)
czarina,,

D
daily,

damp,
Dane,,; (/.),,
dangerous,
dark, ; it is dark,

dark, to grow,-
darkness, ;

daughter,, ; little daughter,,
day, (.), ; by day,;

good day !!
dead,
dear, ;

dearer,

death, (/.)

decayed,
deceased,

December, (.)
deep,

defeat, to, see to conquer
delay, to,

depict, to,

describe, to,

desert,,
desire, to, ;&
desk (teacher's),,
did, -, ; indicates past

tense

die, i",&;
died, he,

difficult,

difficulty, (/.)

dig, to, ; to dig out,

diligent,

dine, to,-
dining-room,,
dinner,-,
direction,

dirty,

disease,4 (/.),

distant, see far

distinctly,

district (canton),,
do, to,

doctor,, a
dog,, ;,
domesticated,
door, (/.), ; out of doors,-
down,
doze, to,

draw, to,

drawing (sketch),,
drawing-room,, ;,
dreadful,

drenched, to be,

dress, to (act.),; (neut.), -,
drink,, ; drink, to,

drive, to (=go in a vehicle),- ;

(= convey in a vehicle),;
to drive away (= chase),;

; (= depart),

drove up, he, ;-
dry,

dwelling,, -^

E
each, ; each other, ;

to each other, ; with
each other, ; see

Par. 183
early,; (adv.),

earn, to,

earth,, -
; !, (world)

easier,

east,

Easter,->
easy,

oat, to,;
eight,

eighteen,

eighth,

eight hundred,
eightieth,

eighty,
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either,

elder,

elder, village,, (.)
eleven,

else (or),

embrace, to,

emperor,
empire,, a
empty,
end,,
enemy,, (.);,
engage, to, see to occupy
England,
English,; in English, no-.
Englishman,,
enormous,
enough,; enough !!
enter, to (= go in),; (= in-

scribe), ; to enter upon,

entered, he,

entire,;
entrance,,
entrance-hall,, in

environs, (/.)»

equal,

erect, to,

estate,,
esteem, to,;
even,
evening,, a; in the evening,

every, ;

everybody, >
everything,
everywhere,;-
evident,

exact,

exactly,

example,., ; for example,1
excavate, to,

excellent,

excuse, to, ; excuse me

!

!
execute, to,-
exercise (problem),
expect, to,

expression,

extend, to (inlr.),

externa],

extreme,
extremely, (adj.),

eye,, a

F

fable,,
face,, -<-a

fair, ,,
fairly,

faiiy-tale,,
faithful,

fall, to,; to fall into,

family,, ^
far,

far (before compar.),

farewell !!
farther,-,
fast, see quick
fat,

father,,;,
fear, to,

feast, see festival

feather,,
February, (.)
feeble,

feed, to,

feel, to,

feel a desire, to,- (perf.

)

feeling,, a
fell, he,

festival,, ; (adj.), -
few,- (with gen.);

(adj.)

field,,
fifteen,

fifth,

fiftieth,

fifty,

fight,,
finally,

find, ,
find, to,

fine, see good
finger,,
finish, to,

fire,, (.); to keep up the

fire, to stoke,

firewood, (. pi.)

firm,

first, ; at first, ; first of

all,

five,

five hundred,
flame, (.),
flat (a house),,
flesh,
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flit past, to,

flog, to,

floor,,
flower,',
fold, to,

following,,
food,, ;,
foot, , -; to go on foot,

for (conj.) , ; (prep.),

(gen.); (.) (of price);

(.) (time) ; as for,

(with and gen.)

foreigner,,
forest, >,
forge, to,

forget, to,

form (figure, way),,
fortieth,

fortunately, ()
forty,

forwards,; to go backwards
and forwards,

found, to be,

found, he,

four,

four hundred,
fourteen,

fourth,

fox, ;,
France,
free,

French, ; in French, -
Frenchman,,
Frenchwoman,,
frequent, to,-
Friday,
friend,, -; (/.), ;

(.),
frightful,

fro, to and,
from (= out of), (gen.); (=away),

(gen.); (= off, since), (gen.);

from behind, (gen.)

front of, in, see before
frontier,

frost,, ; hard frost,,
full, iio.iiu.iii

furniture, (f.)
future (adj.),

G
gallows,,
game,, -
garden,, ; kitchen-garden, -,
gate, (. pi.)

gave, he,

gaze, to, see to look at

general,,
generally,

gentle,

German,>, ; (adj.),

Germany,
get up, to, see to rise

ginger- bread,,
girl,, ; little girl,,
give, to,,
given,

glad,

glad, to be,

glance, to,

glass (drinking),,
glide, to,

gloom,
glove,&,
gnaw, to,

go, to,; ;- (not on foot)

;

to go abroad, ; to

go away, 1
; to go into,

1
; to go on, (=

to take place); to go out,-
; to go through, x

;

; went through, npo-; to go up to, 1
;

; to go to bed,

; ; to go upstairs,

God,,
gold,

golden,

good,;
good-bye,
good-day,
goodness,
goods, (/.), ;,
goose, (.),
government (administrative division of

Russia),,
grand-daughter,,
grandfather, -, ;,
grandmother,,
grandson,,

1 Cf. note to Par. 208.
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grass,,-
great,;
greater,

green,

grey,.
grief,, ri

grieve, to (intr.),

groaning,,
ground, see earth
grow, to, ;

grown up,

gruel,

grumble, to,

guard, on, ua

half,,
hall,, ; (vestibule),, in

halt != stand !

hamlet,,
hammer, to,

hand,, -4i

hang, to (intr.),-
happen, to,, ;4
happiness,!
happy,
hard, ; see difficult

hardly,

hard-working,
harvest,, ; to harvest,

have, to, + gen. ofperson ;- ;; have I ? ?
I have to, (.,,)

he,

head,,; to take into

one's head, see to conceive
health,

healthy,

heap,,
hear, to,

heart,, a; to learn by heart,

heat, to,

heaven,, —
heavy,
height,,
help, to, (dat.)

hence,

her, (gen.), (dat.), (ace.)

here,-; here is !!
hero,,
heroine,,
hesitate, to,

hide, to,

high,

higher, iu.iiii i ii

highest,

him, (gen. and .), (dat.)

hind, ()
his,

hither,

hold, to,

hole (= pit),,
holy,

home, at,; home (with verbs of
motion),

honest,

hope, to,-
horse,, (/.)

horseback, on,

hospital,,
host (master),, —
hot, ;

hotter,

hour,,
house,, a; little house,,

; peasant house,, -
how, ; ; how are

you ? ?
however (conj.),;
how many, how much,
huddled, to sit, see to press (themselves)

humble,
humiliating,

hundred,
hundredth,
hunt, to, ;

hunting (used for),

hurry along, to, (used of the

river)

hurts, it,,
husband,,
hut (wooden house),, -

I,

idle,'
if,

ignorance,

ignorant,

ill, ; to be ill, ; to fall

ill,

illumine, to,;
image,,
immense, see enormous
impossible,; it is im-

possible,
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in, , (prep.)

incessant,;;
indeed, ;;
indifferent,

industrious,;
infirmary,,
inhabitant,, (.)
inquire, to, see to ask
inscribe, to,

inspect, to,

instead of,- (gen.)

intelligent,

interest, yqacrie
interesting,

into, (ace.)

iron,-; of iron,

is there ? ?
is to,

it, ; (or masc. or fem. forms)
Italian, (adj.); in Italian,-
Italy, 111
its,,

J

January, (.)
jingle, to,

joke,,
jolly,

jug,,
July, iib- (.)
jump about, to,

June, iioHb (ra.)

just (=right),; just (with past
tense), ; just as it

happened,

keep, to,;
key,,
kind,;
kindle, to,

kindness,
king,, (.)
kitchen, , ; kitchen-garden,,
kitten,,-^
knee,,
knife,,
knit, to,

knock, to,

know, to, ; to know how to,; to get to know,,
. i

knowledge,
known, ; well-known,-
kvass,

labour, see trouble
lad, -; (.),

(= peasant-lad)
lady,,
lake,, a or

lament, to,()
lamp,&,
land,, -^ ;,
landed proprietor or land-owner, --,
language,,
large,

larger,

largest of all,

last,-; (past)

last, at,

late,1; (= deceased),

late (adv.),

later,

latter,^
laugh, to,-; to make laugh,'
laughable,-
lay, to,

lay down, she,

laziness,- (/.)

lazy,

lead,, gen.

lead, to,

lead astray, to,

learn, to, (neut. )
(dot.

)

;

(transitive,= to study a, subject); to

learn by heart, ;

see to get to know
learned,

learning,

least,; at (the) least, no
--; not in the least,

()-
leather,

leave, to, (= to leave in the

lurch); to leave (school),;
to leave alone,

loft,

left, to be,

less (adj.),; (adv.), ;-
lesson,, ; to loam a lesson,
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let, to,; let !! ;! ;

let us !!
letter,, -'a

lie, to (= to tell lies),; (=to
recline), ; to lie down,

life,, n (/.)

lifetime, in his own, -
lift, to,

light,- (gen. sing, a)

light (= not heavy),; (=not
dark),

light, to,; to light upon,

like, to,; (=to be
pleasing) ; if you like,

lion,,
listen, to,

literal,

little (adj.),;; (adv.),

; a little,

live, to, ;

living,

lock,,
long,; (time); long

ago,- ; not long since,

look, to take , (perf.)

look, to, ; to look at,-
();; -

; to look for=to seek

Lord, the, (.), (gen.

sing.)

lot, ,;, a; (= heap),,
loud,

love, (/.), gen. sing,

love, to,

low (=not high),; (= not loud),

lower,,
M

magnificent,

maid(servant),,
majority, ,
make, to,- ; see to oblige

man,', pi. ;,
manner,, ; in what manner ??
many,
March,
market-place,, (/.)

marrow,,

mask,,
master,, —
matter,, a; it does not matter,

May,
may (verb), (be able); it may be,-
me, (gen., ace.), -fc (dat.)

meadow,, a
means, that,

measure, -,
meat,
mechanically,
meet, to,-; till we meet agaiD,

meeting,,
mention it, don't,

merchant,,
merry,
middle,,
mighty,;
military,

milk,

million,!,
mind, never,

mine,,,,
minister,,
minute,,
misfortune,, ;,
modest,
modesty, (/.)

moment,, ;,
Monday,-
money, (/. pi.)

month,',
moon,, -
more,-, ; far more,

morning, , a; in the morning,

most, ; see majority
mother,,;,
motherly,
mourn, to,() ;

mouse,, (/.)

much,
mushroom,,
must, I, , , etc.; -
,,,,

N
naked,,, (.)
narrow,;-
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native tongue,

nature,
near, (gen.); (gen.)

nearly,

necessary,

neck,,
need to, I, ; -fe

neighbour, (adj.)

neighbourhood,,
neither= also not ;

nephew,,
nest,,; to build nests,

(;=)
never,

never mind,
nevertheless,

new,
next= following or future

nice, (to taste); (dear)

Nicholas,
niece,,
night,, ; by night,; good-

night !()!
nine,

nine hundred,
nineteen,

ninety,

no,;
nobleman,,
no one,

nor,

north,'
nose,,
no sort of,

not,; ; ; not at all,4
(>) ; (')

nothing,;
notice, to,

November,, (.)
now,
nowhere,-
nowhere (nowhither),

number,, -^;, (=
great many)

numerous,
nurse (child's),,
oak,,
oar,,

,
objeot,, ; ,, (/.)

oblige, to (=compel),; to be
obliged, ,, etc.

observe, l",;

occasion,,
occupy, to,

o'clock, at what ? ?
October, (.)
of, (out of; gen.); , (from ; gen.)

off, (away from; gen.); (gen.)

offer,,
office,,
officer,, or

official,,
often,

old,; old age, (/.); old
man,, ; old woman,, ; days of old,

on, (prep.); on to, (ace.)

once, ; ; ;

at once,; once more,

one,,, 6, , >
only,

open, to,

opinion, -BHie, ; in my opinion, no(&)
opportunity, see occasion

opposite, (gen.)

oppressive, (= close)

or,;
order that, in,

order, to, (dot.)

orphan, , -=; little orphan,,
other, ; each other,

;

to each other,

our, ours,, a, e,

out of, (gen.); out of doors, na
-fe

outside= out of doors
over, (above; instr.); (about;

prep.); (through; ace.)

own, ;

Own, tO,'
ox,,
pail,, -a
palace,,
pale,; to be (turn) palo,--
palpate, to,

paper,,
pardon, to,;; pardon

mo !!
part,, (/.)

pass, to (of ti?ne), ; pass by,
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passed through, he,

passport,, or a

past (adj.),; (prep, time),- (gen.); (adv. or prep, space),

(gen.)

patience,

paw,, ; little paw,,
pay, to, ; to pay out,-
peace,; to make peace between,

see to reconcile

peasant,, ;, ;

peasant-house,, -; peasant-
woman,,,,

pencil,, ii

people, (folks) ;, (nation

;

working-class)
perhaps,-
person,, -
pick up, to, see to lift

picture,,
piece,,
pig,, -4i

pink,

pipe,,
pit,,
piteous, pitiful,

pity, it is ,
place,-, a
play, to,

playground (school),

pleasant,1 ;

please, to (to be pleasing),;
if you please,

plough (Russian), coxa, -
plough, to,

point,,
poor,'
position,,
possess, to,- ;- (= have

under command)
possession,-,
possible,; is it possible?? ? ; it is

possible, ; is it possible, can
it be ? . . .?

pot (jug),,
pour, to,

poverty, (/.)

powerful,
practical,

praise,,
praise, to,

pray, to,

prayer,, ; to say one's
prayers,

prefer, to,

prepare, to, ;-
presence of, in, (prep.)

present (adj.),

preserve, to,

press, see cupboard
press, to, : (Voc. XLIII)
pretty, ;

prevent, to,-
price, -, -; not at any price,--
prince,,
print, ,,
prison,, -
private, see simple
problem,,
profit,, (/.)

proposal,,
proprietor, see landed proprietor
pupil,, (.);, (/.)

puppy,, or

put, to, (=1); to put on,

(= set, stand); to put on
(clothes),- ; to put behind
(to pawn), ; to put
questions, see to ask

quarrel, see fight

queen,,
question,,
question, to,

quick,

quiet,;
R

race (stock),, (.)
raft,,
railway, ,
rain,, (.)
rains, it,

raise, to,,
rarely,-
rate of, at the, no (Par. 183)

rather,; (= in preference

to) ; (= fairly)

ravenous,
reach, to, (=go as far as);

(= get
;
attain)

reached, he, ()
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read, to,

reading,

ready,

really, ; ;*
reap, to,

recede, to,

receive, to,,
recently,

reckon, to,

recognize, to,

reconcfie, to,

red,

regard, to, ; (=
esteem); (= respect)

regret,-, ; to one's regret,-
regular,

reign, ;, a (=em -

pire)

reign, to,

rejoice, to,

relate, to, ;

related, closely,

remain, to,

remaining,
remember, to, ;

remote,
repair, to,

repetition,

represent, to,;
representing,

request, to,

resolve, to,,
resound, to,

respect, to,

rest, to,

resurrection,

rich,

richer,

riches,

ride, to,-
right, ; not right,

ring,, -^a

ripe,> ;-
rise, to, (= get up);

(of the sun) ; (= go up)
river, 1, -<-

road,, ;, (.) 1

room,, ; (private room,
study),,,,

rouble,, it

round,
row (rank),,
row, to,

rower,,
ruin,, (/.)

rule,

rule, to, (instr.)

ruler,, (.)
rummage, to,

run, to, ; to run away,
Russia, Poccih
Russian, ; in Russian,-
rye, (/.)

S

sabre,,
sacrifice,,
sad,

sail,, a
same,
samovar,,
sat down, he,-
Saturday,,
save, to,

saved, he,

say, to,,
scamp (playfully),,
scarce,-
scarcely,

scarlet-fever,1'
school,, ;, a; (adj.),; school-boy,,

;, ; school-girl,,
scrimmage,,
scythe,, -
sea,,
season,

second, ;

see, to, ;

seed,,
seek, to, ; to seek out,

seems, it,

seldom,^
self, (re/7, pron.) ;, a, 6, -41

(emphatic)

sell, to,

send, to,,
September, (.)
servant,, -4i (.);,
serve, to,

1 Declined as a fcm. noun, but the instr. sing, is.
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service,,
set, to, (trans.) ; (of

the sun) ; to set about, ;

(perf. verb); to set up,

seven,

seven hundred,
seventeen,

seventh,
seventy,

severe, ;

sew,
shake, to,

share, ynacTie
sharp,

she,;
shed,,
sheep,, -
shine, to, ciriib

ship,, (m.)

shirt,,
shop-assistant, clerk,,
shore,, a
short,

shorter,

show, to,,
shrink, to,

shut, to,

sick,

sickle,,
sickness,, (/.)

side,, - —

sigh, to,

sight (spectacle), a ; (view),
sight of, to catch, (perf.)

sign, 3i iai;i.,

silly, see stupid
silver,; (adj.),

simple,

simply,

since (prep.), (gen.); (adv.),

; (= ago);

long since, ; not long

since, ; (conj.)

(=as) ; , (of

time)

sing, to,

sister,, -
sit, to (= to be seated),-; to sit

down (= take a seat),

six,

six hundred,
sixteen,

sixth,

sixty,

sketch,,
skin,,
sky,,
sleep, to,

sleep, to go to, ;

;

slide, to,

slow,

slumber, to, ;

sly,

small, ; ;

(=fine)
smaller,

smith,,
smoke, to,

smooth,
snow, , ; snow, to,

snow-storm,, (/.)

so,;; so much,;
so that,

soft, (= not hard); (= not
loud)

soldier,,
soldierly,

solve, to,-
some,- (= a certain);-;-!, in (= a few)

;

(governs gen.)

sometliing, - ; -

(= anything) ;-
sometimes,
somewhat, ;

somewhere or other, to,-
so much,
son,, —
SOng,-,
soon,

;

sooner, ;-
sorrow,,
sort of, ,; what sort of,

(adj.) ;

soup, , ; cabbage - soup,

(/•

sour,

south,

SOW, tO,

spade,,
Spanish,
speak, to, ;

spectacle,-, a

spend, to (time),

spin, to,

spite of, in, (.)

Q
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spiteful,

splendid,

spoil, to,

spring (season),, ^; in spring,

sprout, to,

square (in a town),, (/.)

stable,,
stag,, (.)
stair,.,
stand, to, (intr.);

(tr.)

stand up, to,,
start, to,; (= begin);

(= drive away)
state (polit.),, a

station (railway),,
stay, to, see to remain
steal, to,;
stiff,>1
still (adv.), see yet; (adj.), ;

stirrup,, (.)
stocking,,
stoke, to,;
stone,, (.); (adj.),-
stoop, to,

stop !!
stork,,
story,, ;,
stove,, (/.)

strange,; (=not one's

own)
stream,, ; -, -
street,,
strict,

stride, to,

strike, to, ; ; to strike

against,&
strive, to,

strong, ;

study, to, see to learn

stupid,

such,

sudden,
suddenly,

Bufferer,» -1.
sutHciently, ;,, a; in summer,;

summer (country) residence,,
sun,, a

Sunday,,
superficial,

supper,,
suppose, to,

sure,>
surely,-; surely not,

surface,, (/.)

survey, to,

sweep up, to,

sweet,

table,, ; at (the) table, -
tail,,
tailor,,
take, to,; to take away (in a

conveyance),; to take off

(down),; to take place,

; ; to take

thought,
tale,,
talk, to, ;

tall,

tame,
tan (colour),

tasty,

taught, to be, see to learn

tea,,
teach,

teacher,, (.) ;,
(/•)

tear,, —
tear, to,

tea-urn,,
tell, to,, ;

(order)

ten,

terrible,

territory,,
than, -;
thank, to,; thank you,

that (demonstr.),,,, -fe ;,, ,; (relative), ;;; (conj.),;; that

is, ;

that is why,
thee (. and gen.), ; (dat.),-
their, theirs,

them,,, etc.

then, (= at that time);

(= after that.)

thence,

thoro, ; thore is or are,
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therefore,,
there is ! there are ! !
they, (. and n.) ; oub (/.)

thick,

thief,, i.i ()
thin, ; (of fluids)

thine, see thy
thing, , (/.);, ;,
think, to,

third,

thirteen,

thirty,

this,, 5, £,
thither,

thou,

though,
thousand,
three,; three hundred,
through, (.) ; (.)
through, went,
throw, to,,
thunder, , ; to thunder,-
thunderstorm,, ^
Thursday,,
thus,;
thy,,, ,
till, (gen.); till now, ;

(conj.), . .

time,, (.);, (=-
sion); it is time, ; at the
present time, ;

at a time (=at one stroke),;
what time is it ? ?
every time, ; at times,

time of, in the, (prep.)

timid,

tinkle, to,-
to, (ace.) (=into); (dat.) (= to-

wards); (gen.) (=as far as);

(ace.) (=on to); (gen.)

(=for) ; dative case of noun
tobacco,,
to-day,

together, --
to-morrow,
tongue,,
too,; too much or many,; too (= also),

top (= highest part),,
torment, to,

torrents, in, ;

torture, to,

touch, to,

towards, (dat.);

town,, a
townsman, small,-,
traverse, to,

treasure,,
tree,, a or

tremble, to,

trembling,
tributary,,
trouble,, l'i

true,

truly,;
truth,

try, to,

Tuesday,
turn ill, to=to fall ill, see ill

turn pale, to,--
twelve,-
twenty,
twice, ;

twine, to,

two,, -fe

two hundred,-
U

ugly,

uncle,, (.)
under, (instr. or .)
understand, to, ;^
understanding,'
understood, that is (=goes without say-

ing),

undress, to (intr.),-
unfortunate,
unfortunately, ^
unhappiness,,
unhappy,
unknown,'
unpleasant,

until, see till

up, (gen.) (= as far as); no (dai.)

(=over, along); (adv.), ;; up and down, u

upright, ;

uprightness,

upstairs, (with verb of motion)
use, to,

used to, rendered simply by the Im-
perfective Past or by this tense

followed by
useful,
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usual,

usually,

utensils, see vessels

utmost,

V
vanquish, to,-
verst,, "
very (adj.),; (adv.)

vessels (= utensils), (/. collect.)

vice,,
victim,,
view,,
village,, - ;, (without

church); village community,,
virtue (quality),,
visible, ;

visit, to,

voice,,
W

wait, to,

walk, to, ; ; ; to go

for a walk,

wall,-, ->1

wander, to,

want, to, see to wish, to seek

war,, -
wares, see goods
warlike,

warm, ; (=hot)
was,,,
wash (oneself), to,

water,, "
water, to,

wave,, -
way,, ;, (.)
we,
weak,
wealth,
wearisome,
weather,
weave, to, ; (wind)

Wednesday,
week,>,
weep, to,

wdl,; ; see healthy
well-known, ii;iubcTin.iii

went, ; ,, eee

to go
wore, Gbi.in

West,

wet,

wet through, to be,

what (adj.), (= which);

(=what sort of?); (pron.), ;
(= that which) ; ,

wheat,
when, ;

whence, ;

where, ; nowhere, »; every-

where,, '; where-
withal),-

whether, (Par. 228)
which, (adj. and pron.);

(pron.)

whisper, to,

white,>
whither,
who, ;

whole, -;,,,
whom,,, etc.

whose?,,,; whose, gen.

of
why, ;- ; ;

wide,!
wider,

wife,,-
wild, ; wild beast -,

(.)
wind,», or

wind, to,

window,, ^
wine, '), -*-a

winter,, -; hvwinter,
wish, to, ;

with, (instr.) ; (gen.) ; (from)

(.)
without, (.)
wolf,, ()
woman,, ; old woman,,
wonderful,

wood (= forest), 4, ; (= timber),

; (= fuel), (. pi.)

wooden,
work,, ; work, to,

working (day),

workman,, ;

world,; 1,;, -^
worse \ ,

worst)1,
worth, to be,; it is not worth

mentioning, ;

would, see Par. 199;=wished
wound,,
wounded,
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write, to,

wrong,; in the wrong way;

yard,,
year,, a ; -, a. After 1, 2, 3, 4

use, ; after 5, 6, 7, etc.

in nominative or accusative use

yellow,

yes,

yesterday,

yesterday, the day before,

yet {adv.), ; (conj.),; -
you, ,, etc.

young,
younger, ;

your, yours,, , ,



INDEX
The figures refer to the paragraphs in the text, the Roman numerals to those

of the Introduction.

Accent, importance of, vi, xxi

Accusative, meaning of, 16

after prepositions, 60, 100, 127, 160, 1 83
animate and inanimate, 16, 74, 84
neuter, 74, 84
in time phrases, 128, 181

Adverbs in o, e, 189, 237, 238
of quantity, Voc. XL

Adjectives :

accentuation, 6, 191, 192, 237, 238
declension, see Declension

comparative, attributive, 195
attributive, exceptional forms,

195 (a)

predicative, 192
in e, 193, 238

predicative form, 187-190, 237, 238

use of, 69 (note), 116, 189

superlative, 186, 196, 197

Animate and inanimate, see Accusative

Approximate number, 181 (c), 182

Aspects, see Verb, p. 34, 106, 60, 61, 128, 181 ()
(pronoun) written with

capital, 80 (note), prefix in perfective verbs,

alwa3Ts accented, Voc. LVI
(note)

Consonants, voiced and voiceless, v

Dash, use of, 8

Date, to express the, 181

Dative, meaning of, 20
after prepositions, 39, 87

after verb ' command,' 214; ' believe,'

223 (2); «help,' Voc. LIU (2);

•learn,' Voc. LVI (1)

Declension of adjectives, 88, 89, 92, 94

of predicative adjective, 187, 188

Declension of nouns :

masculine, 43, 133-136
names of young animals, 229

of peoples and classes, 230
feminine, 53, 64, 86, 151-153

in 1, PoccfH, Voc. XXXIV, 152(2)
in , 64, 86, 136

neuter, 43, 172, 173, 219, 229
in ie, 43 (note), 173

Declension of cardinal numerals, 176,177

of ordinal numerals, 167
Declension of pronouns, see Summary,

p. 33
Dentals, xvi, 229, 99

e dropped or interpolated in

declension, 14 (note), 153,

172, 190, 237, , Voc. XIII

' from,' translation of, 98

aa, 44, 115, Voc. XXXIX
as prefix, Voc. LIII (note)

Gender, 3, 66
Genitive :

meaning, 19
after numerals, 27, 138, 179, 180
after prepositions, 70
after adverbs of quantity, 30, Voc. XL
after comparative, 194
in negative phrases, 28, 29
partitive, 31

plural masculine, 133—136
feminine, 151—153
neuter, 172, 173

ending in y, Voc. XXVII (note),

Voc. XLII, Voc. XLIII
after with, 24

216
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* go,' translation of, 40, 97, 160
Greetings, Ex. XXXV. A (13), 216
Gutturals, xv

' have,' translation of, 24
Hours of the day, 181 (c)

n=also, Ex. XVI A (11), 98
Imperative, see Verb
Instrumental case :

after prepositions, 44
after verbs, 69, 185
exceptional form in plural, 111

of means, 67
of manner, 115
in time phrases, 68

Interrogative forms, see Verb
Irregular verb, see Verb

interpolated in 1st singular
of verbs, 141 (note 2)

Labials, xiv
' let him (them),' 215
' let us,' 214, 231
Liquids, xx

Modification of verb stem, 141 (note),

142, 158, 169, 201, 207, 232

prefixed in declension, 25, 60, 61, 128, 127
Nasals, xix
Negative, 8, note to Ex. I, 217

double, Voc. Ill and note
Nouns :

accentuation, 48-50, 54, 75, 112
declension, see Declension
plurals, 72-76

lists, 77-79, 117-119
genitive, see Genitive-, 29

Numerals :

approximate number, 182
cardinals 1-10, 20, see 138, and Voc.

XXXVI
11-19, see 148
30-100, see 150
hundreds, thousands, 155

declension, see Declension
distributive, 183
ordinals, lst-19th, 166

20th-100th, 171
200th upwards, 184

Numerals

—

continued
timo of day, 181 (c)

with genitive singular, 138, 179
with genitive plural, 138, 180

or e dropped or interpolated,

39 (note), Voc. XIX (note),

153, 172, 190, 237, 107 (6), 178
Orthography, general rule of, 91, 98

Passive voice, see Verb
Peoples, classes, names of, 230, 44 (note 3), Voc. IX
Phonetic symbols, iii

transcript, 194-209
and -, 165

no, 87, 183
no as prefix, 207, 127

Prepositions, list of, 236
Prepositions in or , 39 (note)

Prepositional Case :

occurrence, 45
in time phrases, 128, 181 (6)

iny, 46, 45
as prefix, 62, 63, 97, 100
as prefix, 62

Pronouns, see Summary, p. 33
Pronunciation, see Introduction, especi-

ally iv and vi

Poccin, Voc. XXXIV

Salutations, 216
and, 107 (), 186,

235, 104, 109
Script, pp. 190-193, 106
Sibilants, xvii, xviii

Signs, hard and soft, xiii

Suggestions for use of this book, p. 36
Summary of Regular Forms, pp. 32-35, , 39 (note), 44, 98

' than,' 194
' they ' (indefinite), 101, 102
Time phrases—in, on, at, by, 68, 128,

160, 181
date, 181, 107 ()
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Verbs :

see Summary of Regular Forms, pp.
34-35

actual and potential (or definite and
indefinite, or concrete and ab-

stract), 40, 159, 208 (note)

aspects, 199 et seq.

changes in stem, 141 (note), 142, 158,

169, 201, 207
classification, 129, 130; 202, 203;

208 (note)

conditional, 199, 223'

dative, governing, 214, 223 (2) (ex-

amples), Voc. LIII (2), LVI (1)

of fearing, 233, 234
future :, 123

imperfective, 124
perfective, 160, 204

of hoping, 233
imperative, formation of, 210-218

first plural, 214
imperfective and perfective, 217

negative, 217
expressed by infinitive, 218

imperfective aspect, 202
imperfective aspect derived from per-

fective, 232
indefinite 3rd plural, 101, 102

indicating a state of rest and cognate

verbs describing an act or

motion, 60, 143
infinitive, 32, 33, 41

irregular forms, 158, 239
as imperative, 218
use of, 33, 41, 218

instrumental, governing, 69, 185
interrogative forms, 12, 13, 24 (c),

228, Voc. XV and XLIV
irregular, 156, 220-222, 231, 239

interpolated in 1st singular

present, 141 (note)

in —, —, 225
omission of verb, 7

participles, see Summary, p. 35
passive voice, see Summary, p. 35, and

Pars. 80 (a), 102, 139 (b), 157 (a)

past tense :

form, 32, 57, 58, 80, 161

without in masculine, 96

Verbs

—

continued
past tense

:

irregular forms, 96, 239
with , 199, 223
with, 200, 233

perfective aspect, 203
formation of, 206, 207
forms of, illustrated in Vocs. LII—
LVI

illustrative passages, following

209
plural for singular, Ex. XXVII

(note)

prefixes, effect of, 208
present tense :

in —, —, 131
—-, —-, 131

—, —, 157
—, —, 162
- or —, -^, 168
—,—, 141
-,-, 145
—ib,-, 149
-,—, 225

irregular forms, 220, 221, 222,

231, 239
present for English past, 144, 227
reflexive verb, 37

spelling, 132
for passive, 102 (6)

scheme of Russian verb, 205
tense sequence, 144, 227
tense systems, 202, 203
of wishing, 224
in —, 226, 232
' there is,' Voc. II, XIII

Vowels, hard and soft, iv, viii—xii

' whether,' 228

with genitive and=
to have, 24

Young of animals, declension of names
of, 229

and, 40, 159, 208
(note)

, 106, 107
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